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No. Rev./IV/ A. D.l.C. Report. 

From, 

To, 

SIR, 

The CHAIRMAN, 

AGRICULTURAL DEnT INQUIRY CoMMITTEE, 
GovERNMENT uF SAURASHTHA1 

Rajkot,·4tlt August 1953. 

Agricultural Debt Inquiry Committee, 
Government of Saurashtra, 
RAJKOT. 

The CHIEF SECRETARY, 
The SECRETARY REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 
Government of Saurashtra, 
RAJKOT. 

I have the honour to submit the Agl'icultural Debt Inquiry 
Committee's Report together with two spare copies. 

2. The Committee regrets to say that submission of the 
Report is inordinately delayed. The Government is aware that 
as non-official members of the Committee appointed in May 
1952 could not make it convenient to meet fot· some time, a 
proposal was made for additional non-official members. The 
Government was pleased to approve of the proposal and appoint 
additional non-official membera some time in February, 1953. 

3. ·The Committee was all the time feeling that although 
it was required under its Terms of Reference to investigate 
the problem of indebtedness among agri::ulturists with 
special reference to the Garasdari problem, respome from Garas· 
dari quarters to the Questionnaire issued by the Committee 
was practically nil for some time; the reason was obvious. But 
as soon as it was possible in Febl'Uary 1953 to enlist their 
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Governmont Wile not ahle to secure the services of an officer 
from the Reserve Banl( of lndifl or the Government of India, 
the Committee was reconstituted onder Government N otifioation 
No, RevflV/57/14-(4), dated the :!nd May 1952. The Committee 
was subrequently enlarged and it finally stood as under :-

Shri ll. H, Haghavendrarao, M. A. (lions), 
Hecretary, Finance Department, 
Government of Haurashtra 

Member~. 

••• Chairman 

Shri T. L. Sbah, I. A. S., Secretary, ltevenue' Department, 
Government of Saur!lHhtra, 

Sbri lt. N, Trivedi, B. A. (lions), Joint Registtar, Co-operative 
Societies, Born bay, 

Shri N. l\1, Somti. B.A., LL.B., Retd. Naib Dewan of the 
fol'mer Bhavnngar State. 

Shri J orawarsinhji Chaodrnsinhji Rllna of Ankewalia. 
Shri Knntilal L. li!lthi, 13. .\., LL.B., Advocate. 

Shri H. II. Trivedi, B.A,LL.B., Registrar, Co-operative 
Societies & Chie£ l'anohayat Officer, St~urashtra, Rajkot 

Shri L. N Thacker, M.A, Dit·ector, Pl11nning & Statistics, 
Saurashtra, Hajkot. 

Shl'i V. C. Joshipara was appointed Secretary to the 
Committee with elf ect from 1st April, 11152. 

s. The Committee'11 Terms of Reference as . embodied in 
Goverument Iotter No. lW/IV/4614, dated 26th February 1952, 
and as amended by lettel' No. l"tDfiV/87/14-A, dated 2nd 
July 1952, are as under : -

" The Committee will-

I. invel,tigate, by a sawple survey on a general basi4 



with special reference to the Girasdari problem, the question 
of indebtedness amongst ngrioultnrists including the occupants 
and their tenants as well as grrasdat·s. barkhalidars and their 
tenants and sub-tenants if a11y, prior to the enactment of the 
Saurashtra Land Reforms Act and the Saurashtra Barkhali 
Abolition Act and thereafter ; 

II. investigate and indicate-

( I) c11usPs of indebtendness ; 

(2) nature of debt and sources of lo11n ; 

(3) money lending agencies, their method of doing 
business, rates of interest and oti:Jer charges; anrl 

(4) the repaying capacity of the debtors; 

IlL suggest remedial measures for relief, conciliation 
and scaling down of pre3ent debts, control of money lending 
and/or alternate agencies to· meet the credit requirements of 
agricultural classes ; 

IV. investigate and report on matters cognate to 
those mentioned in I, II and III above ; and 

V. suggest neolilssary legislation. '' 

4. The Committee began its work on 25th April 1952, 
and a preliminary meeting was held on that date. A detailed 
and comprehensive Questionnaire given as Appendix I was 
drawn up at the Committee's subsequent meeting held from 
9th to 11th Jurie, 1952. 

5. The questionnaire was issued to persons and associa
tions interested in this problem. Prpss notes inviting the public 
to co-operate by sending their replies to the questionnaire 
were simultaneously published in the State Gazette and news
papel·s, the last date fo1• sending replies being :l1st July, 1952. 

6. There was encouraging response h·om various quarters 
and suggestions were also received for extem.ion of time for 
receiving replies. Time was accordingly extended to 31st August, 



1952. In all 135 replies were received. Important persons snob 
aa Membera of the Legislative Assembly, high officers of the 
State, e:rperien ced retired officers, representatives of gra.m
panohayats, co-operative societies etc. gave very useful rephes. 
The Committee also bad the benefit of oral evidence of several 
witnesses. In all 30 witnesses were examined. 

The Government of Sanra~htra also gave a well-considereJ 
Memorandum through the Secretary, Revenue Department. 

7. As the Terms of Tieference required the Committee 
to investigate, by a ' sample snrvey ' on a gene•·RI basis with 
special reference to the G11•asdnri problem, the question of 
indebtedness, it was decided to undertake a artmple survey in 
selected villages, and with a view to ensure scientific economic 
enrvey, Professor C. :-J. Vakil Director, School of . Economics 
and Sociology, University of Bornbay, was requested to send 
trained Investigators for this work. lie kindly acceded to the 
reqn11st and deputed three Investigators for the purpose. These 
J nvestigators commenced their work in July anrl completed 
the sample survey in the selected representative villages in all 
the five districts mentioned in Appendix II in three months. 

8. The Committee would h11ve liked to have. extended 
the work of the sample survPy to a )urger number of villages 
bot the shortage of personnel and want of time prevented it 

from doing so. The survey, howeve1·, even of a limilE•d number 
of villages has given very valuable dnta for arriving at our 
oonolnsions and making recommendations. The Committee bad 
also the opportunity of paying a visit to Bbumbhli, one of the 
surveyed villnges in Gohilwad district and discussing the problem 
with the ·looul people. 

9. The Committee was to have submitted its report by 
30th SPpternber 1952, but as the problem was a very difficult 
one and as there was no datil before tbe Corn mit tee which 
could be relied upon for rn11king recommendations to Govern
ment, the Committee had to request, for extensions of time for 
submitting its report. 
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CHAPTER Il 

PHYsiCaL AND EcoNOMIC FEArUBES OF HAUliA,HIR.-\ 

10. The physical features of any region have an importRnt 
bearing Otl its economy and the problem under inve~tigation. 

We, therefore, propose to give a general snrvey of the physical 
and economic featnres of Saurashtra befor•• dealing witll the 
agrarian conditions, 

11 Saurashtra is a peninsula on the west coast of India 
between 2U.40' and 23.25' North Latitude and 69 5' and 70.:!0' 
East Longitude. It is bounded on the south and the south
west by the Arabian Sea, on the not·th-west by the gnlf of 
Kutch and on the east by tha gnlf of Cambay and the 
mainland of India. Further north is the •Rann' of Kutch. 

12. The State on its emergence as the United Stat<:~ of 
Saurashtra consequent on the merger of :1:22 States commenced 
functioning in February, 1948. It w.ts thus for the first tiwe 
that the entire area of 2l,Qij2 square miles with a population 
of 3,556 millioc~s came under one a1lministration and luu.l the 
benefit of one Government. The area of this St11te has since 
then undergone some changes bec:mse of the excll1Lnge of 
enclaves and consequential absmvtion between the States 
of Saurashtra and Bombay under the Provinces and States 
( Ab:mrption of Enclaves ) Ortler, !\150. q'he area of tile ~tate 
as recorded in the 1951 census is 21,451 square miles with 
a population of 41,37,359. 

Situated as 11. peninsula in the Arabian Sea, Saurashtra's physical 
features suggest that it might haYe once been an island or a 
group of islands of volcanic origin. With the PXcPption of the 
Thanga and Mandav bills in the weRt of the district of 
Zalawad and some small hills in the district of Halar, the 
northern portion of the State is fbt. Bot in the south, from 
the neighbourhood of Glloga, the Gir range runs almost paral
lel to the coast and at a distance of about 20 _miles from it, 
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along the north of Tiabnriawnd situated in the di~trict of 
d. · t f ~orath in the Gohilwud, and prts~es through the Jstnc o •- . 

neighbourhood of Mount Girnnr which has a height of 

3,500 foet. 

13. ~rturll.'lh_tra bas hnrdly nny perennial rivers. The p1·inci~al 
river in the St11te is Fhnclar which rises in the Madava hills 
and flowing south-west rnters the sea at N avibandar after a 
course of about 110 miles. Large stretches of agricultural land 
along the banks of -this river known ns Nngher are very fertile. 
A It hough there nre occ~tsional washaways, rich alluvial soil is 
being formed 1111 along the I'Xtensive bank~ of this, the longeft 
rivPI' in the Rt~tte. A mrng othor rivers in the State may be 
mentionerl the M11.nj pn<sing by Upleta, the Machhn p1ssing 
by 1\lorTi, the Oz1t bnoomiog confluent with the Bhadar near 
about the villn~re Mal1iari and the Shetrunji near Palitana 
which hns a rom1mtiu scPnery. 

14. The Stnte ha~ R forPst area of nboot 925 square miles 
of which 565 sqn'lre miles constitute reserved and 360 square 
miles nnclnssed forest. 

15, The State of Saurnshtra can nppropriately be said to 
be a mnr:timA state lmving nhont 70u miles of coastline with 
imporbtnt ports, such ns, Becli Bunder, Sikka, Navalakhi, 
Bhttvnagtn', Veravfll And Porb.1nilnr. Recent surveys have sbown 
that the co11~t of H11ura~htra is ~ich in fish. 

16. These ports nre connected by a network of railway 
linus, now n pnrt of the Western Hailway zone, covering a 
lenp:th of abont 1,100 mil~P. The railway caters· for overseas 
tracle ns well n~ t.he tmde of tl1e ext,rnsive hinterland of India. 

1 i. The ~t:1tr is also one of the largest and ric best salt 
producing are1ts of Inclin. At the end of the year 1951-52 
there were 9 nutior Snit "\Yorks on the sea coast of Saurashtra. 
The production of snit hns inorensecl from 2,79,5:?5 tons to 
7,3~,853 tons during the Jn,t 5 yeura. 
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18. The result of the geological survey made so far 
showsCthat the :State has not mud1 of mineral redources. The 
chief minerals are building stone, liwestoue, gypsum etc. which 
account for the existence of sowo Jlonrisbing Cement ·works in 
the ~tate. The availability of these raw materials has also 
contributed to the establishmrmt of nuteworthy Chemical 
Industries. 

19. The mean aunu·>l miufall iu the State is less than 30 
inches. The average rainfall in some parts ot the ::;tate, however, 
varies between 10 and 25 inches. The chief characteristics of 
the rainfall are its unequal and irregular distribution over tho 
State and its serious recurring deficiency in somP pat·t or the 
other if not the whole State. The not·thern zone of the ~State 
comprising the districts of Zala w~td and Halat• compares 
unfavourably with the southern zone comprising the districts 
of Gohilwad and Sorath in respect both of rainfall and fertility 
of soil. 

The State's sources of water supply have not so far been 
fully karnessed · for the benelit of agrionlture. The bigger 
rivers in the State are serviceable in conserving subsoil wat-.r 
in their immediate vicinity. At pre~ent only a small vortion 
of available river water is utilised for agricultural purposes anti 
much of it goes to waste, occasionaly causing dama~e throogh 
floods. Subsoil water is being used for irrigation purposes by 
means of ordinary percolation wells, but owing to frequent 
deficiency of rainfall, there is usually the need for deepening 
them. 

As in several other parts of India, soil erosion in Sau
rashtra is an evil of no small magnitude which neerls to be 
combated by bonding ot· terracing of cultivated lands anti 
alf orestation of lands lying in upper catchment areas in the 

hills. 

On an average in a cycle of ten years the State generally 
paijses through a couple of years of scarcity if net famine as 
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ag:1in~t a yell' or two of good harvest and the rest oflmoderate 
ngricultuml returns. The ::>tate of ~aurashtta ha~. already 
encountered duriug the la~t five years, two years of widespread 

sc.:urcity. 

20. The ::::>tatll i• largely agricultural, the plincipal 
Kunbis, cultivating clasoeB engaged _in agriculture being 

l:lathwuru~, l<ajputa, .:\hirs, Mehrs, Kolis, Brahmins, Momnas, 
Ghanthis, Siudhi~:~, Ja,t~ and .Mianas. 

~1. '1 he main ugrioulturul products of the State are 
llajri, Jowur, Wheat, Cotton and Groundnuts. Paddy crop is 
also cowming into noteworthy prominence, the output having 
increased tunlold in a short space of time. 

The total acreage of agriuulturul land in the State is about 
02 lacs acres. 

22. 011t of the population of 41,37,359, 27,44,198 is 
rurnl and 13,ll:J,161 urban. The percentage of rural population 
to the total popul11tion is 66,33. 

2:!, A eonRpicuous feature of the last census was the 
empha~is it lnid on the etrquiries into the socio-economio 
r.ondition of the pPoplA as di~losed from the information 
collected in regard to tho principal means of livelihood of the 
rnrnl nne! mhnn populntion. :For census purposes, the population 
was divided into thn following eight main classes on the basis 
Clf livelihood :-

AGRICULTURAL CLASSES. 

I. Cultivators of land, wholly or mainly owned and 
their depPndeuts. 

IT. Cultivntors of land, wholly or mainly unowned and 
their dependents. 

III, Cultivating- labourers and their dt~pendents. 

IV. Non·onltivntin~ owners of lfiJ!d, · agriouitura) rent
receivers and their dependents. 
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NoN-AGRICULTURAL CUSSES. 

Persons (including dependents) who derive their principal 
means of livelihood from :-

V. Production otbor than cultivation. 

VI. Commerce. 

VII. Tran~port. 

VIII, Other services and miscellaneous sources. 

Class V includes hel'dsmen, cattle-keepers and shepherds 
and those following pastoral occupations ancillary to agriculture. 

24. In our inquiry, we are concerned mainly with ch.sses 
I to IV and to a certain extent with Class V. We are also 
concerned with a small portion of the class representing village 
trade1·s and money lenders. 

25. According to the census report, for every 10,000 of 
the rural population, 4,487 represent cultivators of land wholly 
or mainly owned by them; 1,204 represent cultivators of land 
wholly or mainly unowned ; 526 represent cultivating labourers 
and 228 non-cultivating ~owners of agriculturttl land and rent
receivers. For every 10,000 of the urban population, the 
numbers in the four livelihood classes mentioned above are 893, 
105, 81 and 74 respectively (Appendix III). This pattern is 
undergoing a change in the implementation of agrarian reforms. 

26. Contrary to geueral expectations, the livelihood pattern 
of Saur~Lshtra differs from that of Bombay by reason of its 
greater dependence on non-agricultuml means of livelihood. 
46.63 per cent. of the population in the State of Saurashtra 
recorded at the last census was principally dependent on 
livelihood classes I to IV, whereas in the State of Bombay 
61.46 per cent of the population was recorded as dependent 
on agriculture. 53.37 per cent of the population of Saurashtra 
was recorded at the last ·census as belonging to the non
agricultural classes, while in Bombay the corresponding 
percentage was 38.54. In its dependence on non-agricultnral 
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means of livelihood, Saurashtra resembles Kutch, 
where out of ever·y 10,000 of the rural population, 3,346, 
1,145, 344 and lFG full into the first four livelihood 
classes, respectively. From the figures mentioned above, 
however, it should not be inferred that Saurashtra is more 
industrialised than Bombay. In the first place, quite a large 
percentage of the total population is included in Class V relat
ing to pastoral occupation. The total rural population in Class 
V is 3,17.317. Kathiawar, by which name the peninsula was 
known for over two centmies before integration, was well 
known fol' its excellent breed of cattle anrl although this breed, 
has, of lnte deteriorated for a variety of reRsons, there is still 
a .class of cattle bmedcrs known as maldlwris who have stuck 
to the p~ostrral occupation in di!f erent purLs of the State. 

The low percentag-e of agricultural population is also 
explained by the fact that Saurashtra bas a large number of 
small towns. The gro~th of these small towns was mainly 
due to the fact that Saurashtra had, in the past, a number of 
amnii states each of which had its cnpit!tl which grew up into 
a smal! town. 

27. The avei·nge density of population in Saurashtra is 
l\12,92 per ·squnre mile ns ngainst 323 per square mile in 
Bombay. The overage density of the popul1ttion in India is 
:na per Sfjuare mile. Saurashtm is thus comparatively sparsely 
populated. 

28. Table C in A ppendi t III shows the percentage of 
literacy both for urban nod rural population, For the urban 
population the percentage of literacy is 34.09, while that for 
the rural population is 11.84 only. The percentage of literacy 
among owner cultivators is 9.43, that amon~ tenant cultivators 
is 5.17 and that among agricultural labonr~>rs is 4.19 only. 

29. T_he ~umber of persons who 1·eturued their. principal 
means of hvehhood as mooey-Ieoding, banking and other 
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financial business is reported t.o be as follows:-

(1) Gohilwad 

(2) Halar 

(3) Madhya Saurashtra 

( 4) 8orath 

(5) Zalawad 

... 
••• 

... 
••• 

420 

549 

1,260 

1,658 

754 

Total 4,1141 

30. Although the bulk of population is rural and is 
employed in agriculture, the percentage of self-supporting 
persons amongst the agricultural classes is only 23.21 and 
the percent.age of earning dependents is 26.66, while the 
percentage of non-earning dependents in the~ same class is 
as large as 50.13. ( Table B in Appendix III ). The percentage 
of literacy among agricultural classes exclusive of the 
class of lanJlords is small, being 6. 27 only. These particulars 
show that the cultivators in Saurashtra are generally illiterate, 
that they are surrounded by a large number of non-earning 
dependents and thR t they are toiling on their fields 
under conditions which are not very favourable. 

31. These factors combined with others, such as, diverse 
and defective land systems in the former States, usurious 
pmctices of money-lenders, absence of agencies provitling 
institutional credit etc., which are being mentioned in the 
following Chapte1·, are largely responsible for the growth of 
agricultural indebtedness. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

AGIIAIIIAN CoNI>ITIONS IN S.&URASII'IRA DEFORE 

INTEGRATION Ol' 8TA'IES. 

3~. We propose, in this Chapter, to trace the genesis of 
the feudal order which prevailed in Kathiawar, to review its 
laml systems and their bearing on rural economy and to l'efer 
to the ameliorative measures which were undertaken in some 
St11tcs of Katbiawar before integration. 

!l3. The terms ' Gimsd11r ' and • B11rkhnlidar ' are defined 
aa under in the 8uurashtra Land Heforms Act XXV of 1951 
and Bnrkhali Abolition Act XXVI of 1951 respectively. 

' Girasdnr ' means nny tnlukdor, bbagdar, bhayat, cadet 
or mulgarasia, and includes any person whom 
tho Goven,ment may, by notification in the 
official Gazette, declnre to be a 'Girasdar' 
fo1· the purposes of this Act. 

'Bnrkhnlidnr' mean~ a person who holds a tenure as Bar
khalidnr, Jiwaidar, Chaknriyat, Khernti or 
Dhnrmnda and includes any person who has 
been grunted nny such tenure 

34. For proper appreciation of the social, political and 
eoouomic status of tho landed olnsses grouped in the two terms 

Girasdars ' and ' Barkhalidars ' it is necessary to give a brief 
re:;nme of the origin and growth of these landed classes. 

35. As reported iu the White Papel' ( 1950 ), Saurashtra 
comprised 222 Stut.<,s, of which 217 merged in the United 
State on the 15th February 1948 and 5 were integrated with 
oll'oct from 20th January 194!1. 

The Rulers of thirty one Stntes entered into a covenant in 
January 1948, accepting privy purse in lieu of surrender and 
mui'ger of their States. Six States of lowe1: classes and one 
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non-jurisdictional Talukd!lr also accepted pdvy purse. Five 
States integrated with and merged into the United State a. yoor 
later as ah·eady stated. The Ta.lukdars of the other Estates, 
excepting a few whose cases were dt>alt with separately, 
entered into what was known as Zamindari Agreement of 
Merger whereby they l'etaioad superior rights in lands sobjoot 
to t.he terms contained in the agreement bot sunendered tho3ir 
political status. These talukdars have now come under the 
operation of. the Saurashtra. agrarian reforms legislation. All 
these talukdars with their nome1·oos bhagdars are inclnded in 
the definition oi Girasdar given above. 

36. Apart from Kutch to tho north and Travancore and 
Cochin in the far south, Kathiawar was the only cottstal 
region where the feudal order flourished for a number of 
centm·ies. t~carcely at any time during this long period was 
Saurashtra governed by a single Ruler. It served as a through
fare for the invaders of India from the earliest times, with 
the result that the fortunes of ~anrashtra varied with those 
of India. With the passage of time, various sects and clans, 
the Hajputs, the Kathis and the Mahomedans carved out 
their domains in the peninsula by dint of sword and they 
were found to have assumed complete independence and a. 
sort of sovereignty when ( in 1804-07 ) Col. Walker, Hesident 
at Baroda, settled the claims of the Gaekwar and established 
peace and order in the country. They wel'e classified in the 
year 1863 for the purpose of exercising jurisdiction, the smaller 
ones not capable of exercising jurisdiction being classed as 
non-jurisdictional and placed in administered area of the 
Kathiawar Political Agt1ncy known as Than11s. 

37. For the purpose of om· investigation, it is necessary 
to mention that in the course of the internecine warfare, 
some of the terl'itory was acquired by the more powerful 
chiefs from the weakel' landholders who l'elinquished it in 
their favour in lien of the protection afforded to them by the 
former, reserving a certain portion f01· themselves. These weaker 
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l · ( · oricrinal lan,-Jholders have since been known as mu garas1a 1• e. " 
holder of garns ). 1\lany of these have since been reduced 
to poverty pnrtly on account of the continuous prcce.ss of 
sub-divisions of their holdings and partly on acrount of ~h~na
tion of lands which was permitted with certain restr10t10ns 

38. The mnle members of the families of the ruling chiefs 
and chieftains were known ns bhayats and a!'oording to the 
custom in vogue they got their _qara11 as their birthright. 
Before llritish mediation, some bhayats, it mny be noted, had 
already establi8herl themselves by power of a1·ms as independent 

chiefs of even Inrger estates. 

The talnkdars, bhngdars, mulgnrasins and bhayats now 
constitnte the order of yarasdars and f.heir problem of indebted
ness, omon~ other things, is required to be investigated by 
this Committee. 

39. With broad restrictions imposed mostly on grounds 
of political expediency, the chiefs and the garasdar~ were 
competent to mnke alienntions of lands, by way of assignments, 
mortgages, gifts etc., as a result of which some of the lands 
belonging to the chiefs or held by garasclars passed as in-~m 

(gift) to inamdars, jiwai ( maintenance ) to jiwadars, klwrat 
( ch11rity) or dharmrcda ( gra.nt to individuals or religious 
iustitutions ), chakariyat ( grant in lieu of service) etc. All 
these grantees including Imperial grantees come iu the category 
of barkhalidars. 

40. We shall now examine the relationship of the culti
vntors with the chiefs, garnsdars and bal'khalidars. They were 
with notable exceptions, tenants.at-will. No doubt 
a majority of the tenants continued undisturbed in their 
possession from generation to generation but that was princi
pally beou use there was little pressure on land and also because 
it did not suit the landlord, us a matter of expediency to 
disturb the tenants. There was, however, no security of tenure 
which alone could create attachment to lund. 
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41. As the rural economy of a State is determined lar~ely 
by its land systrm, it would he drsirnble to review the land 
tenure and the system of revenue administration that prevailed 
in Katbiawar prior to integration. 

42. Gondal was the firat State to have conferred full 
occupancy rights on the cultivators free of any price. Bhavnngar 
also conferred occupancy rights free of any price. Occupancy. 
rights conferred by other States were on p<lyment and were 
more or less limited, the rights being, in most cases heritable 
but not transferable and in some cases even restricted to 
certain areas. Among such States may be mentioned Bilkha, 
Dhrartg•tdhra, Jasdan, Junagadh, Limbdi, Morvi, Nawnnngar 
and Warlhwan. 

43. As regards land r"venue, share in kind was the gene
rally prevalent system. It was, however, replaced by cash 
assessment in the fo1·mer States of Bhavnagar, Gonda!, Juna
gadh, Morvi, Nawanagar, Vit·pm• and Wadhwan. 

44.. At the time of integration about 1,800 villages bad 
cash as~essment and the rest were hlwg/Jalai ( crop share ) 
clwkhabltag or melabhag. The crop share varied from 1 of 
the produce with or without cash levy to }th in dry and 
f,th in irrigated crops 

According to Appendix Vlll of the Report of the 
Agrarian Reforms Commission the p1·e-merger pCisition as regards 
survey of khalsa and non-khalsa villages was as under :-

NUMBKR OF VILLAGES. 

Surl'cyed }{ot sun•eyed Total 
Khalsa 2,3ti6 323 2,689 
Non-kbalsa ... 380 1,388 1,726 

Total.. 2,'i.'2ti 1,689 4,415 

45. Thus, except in the few States named above, the 
cultivators of the States were tenants-at-will at the time of 
integration, and the l11nd revenue payable by them was 
in the form of share in kind They wpre also subjected 
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to imposts and exactionH which left to them hardly 
enough for their bare susten11nce. The tenants of garasdars 
and barkhalidurs were, with solitary ex<'eptioos liable to 
be ejected and were, in not a few oases ejected by their 
landlords, with no other object than that of realising premium 
on change of tenancy. 

46. Under the feodal order in Katbiawar and onder the 
peculiar conditions of its land systems, agriculture did not 
thrive, particularly when the rainfall in the area was precarious. 
It was, therefore, natural that the peasantry of Saurashtra 
which bad once the reputation of being skilful and hard 
working began to deteriorate except in the few areas where 
cultivators were given occupancy rights and had the incentive 
arising from security of tenure. The conditions of the culti
vators in non-kbalsa area would have been much worse 
had it not been for the high prices of agricultural commodities 
in recent years. 

4 7. Thus the agrarian situation in large parts of Ku thin
war prior to the formation of the United State of Saurashtra 
waa not satisfactory. There was no uniform land system and 
in the oon-khalsa area, there was hardly any land system. 
The will of the lund-lord was the unwritten law in so far as 
cultivation of the non-khalsa land was concerned. The times 
too were anything but propitious. The policy of non-intervention 
on the part of the British Government was largely responsible 
for absence of any rural development in 'Tha0<1. areas which 
were directly administered by them and in alienated villages 
in the States where also this policy was followed. The great 
famine in 1900 which was followed by scarcity years of 
1911-12 and 1918-19 had also its serious effect on the 
peasantry. In the latter year, the unpreoendented epidemic of 
iolluen:r.a tonk the heaviest toll of human life During the country
wide period of dep1·ession (1929-34) the tenants and small 
laudholdel'S who bad contracted deLh were not in a position 
to repay the same and some of the States introduced 
111easm·es for affording relief to agricultural debtors and for 
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providing agricultural finance. These measures will be eumined 
in the next Chapter. 

48. The commencement of the second world war almost 
synchronized with the 1939-40 f:1mine of great severity. which 
took the heaviest toll of the cattle in the country. It was • only after 1944 that some Stutes began to think of post-war 
reconstruction plans. ~1any of the ~tates, however, h11d not 
the resources to launch any large scale schemes for rehabilita
tion of rural economy, Again, the scope for individual States 
was restricted because of limited and even conflicting interests· 
of different States int•r se. In these circumstances, only 
minor schemes for the benefit of aoricultnre could be launched 
by a few States. The Slate of Na:.anagar, for example, carded 
out a systematic J.'rogramme of well sinking. Ehavnagur also 
did so, and also established village panchayats and co-operative 
societies as a part of its progt·amme of rural :~reconstruction. 
Measures for agricultural improvements were not· altogether 
lacking in different States. In view, however, of the magnitude 
of the problem the measures adopted did not ~go fur enough. 

49. Pre-integution agricultural statistics and particulars 
relating to non-khalsa areas are not available. They were not 
maintained by the State~ nor were they required to be 
maintained by the landlords ... 

60. Such broad particulars and statistics relating to 
agrarian conditions as could be compiled from the records of 
some of the former principal St{ltes are given in Appendix IV. 

51. .Among the vurions factors that were responsible 
for deterioration of agrarian economy in the former States may 
be mentioned the rigidity of the feudal order, the subordi
nation of the interests of the peasantry to the personal interests 
of the princes, chiefs and the large class of absentee landloards, 
the handicaps arising from the interstatal boundaries involving 
divergent interests and the lack of adequate financial resources. 
On the whole comprehensive measures for rural welfare were 
conspicuous by their absence over a Ianza part of the country. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

PBE-lNTEGKATION DEBT INQUlBli!B & FINANCE. 

52. We shall first briefly review in this Chapter debt 
enquiries held ;and relief mrsmres undertaken by certain 
States in Kathiawar prior to integration. 

Bhavnagar was the first State in Kathiawar to initiate a 
pio'leer scheme for affording relief from debts to the culti
V&tors of khalsa land • .An Agricultural Debt Inquiry Committee 
was appointed by the Darbar in 1922 to inve>tigate the problem 
of indebtedness. The inquiry lasted for about seven years. The 
Committee found that while indebtedrless among cultivators 
might be traced to ;recurrence of bad seasons, small margin 
of profit even in good years, improvident expenditure on 
occasions of matriages, deaths etc., the principal cause of 
accumulation of debts and the main {)bstacle in the way of 
cultivators' economic emancipation were the perculiarly usurious, 
oppressive and unscrupulous methods pursued by the sowcars. 

53. The investigations ol the aforesaid Committee revealed 
the following position as regards incidence of indebtedness. 

Out _of about 23,000 khatedar kheduts· in the State, about 
13,000 were found to be free from debt and· 10,000 kheduts 
paying annual assessment of about Rs. 12,76,0CO were found 
to be indebted to the tune of l~s. 51,41,000. Of these about 
one-thh·d were indebted in sums not exceeding two years' 
assessment payable by them and the rest were heavily indebted, 
as theh· debts exceeded ten to fifteen years assessment in each 
case. As regards cultivators found debt-free or not heavily 
indebted, it was observed by the Committee that it was so 
not because all of them were economically well off ; some of 
them were 6conomically unsound and had little or no credit. 

54. On conclusion of the preliminary enquiry, the Darbar 
adopted almost simultaneously, both legislative and adminis
trative measures viz. the enactment of the Bhavnagar State 
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Khedut Protection Act and the introduction of the Bhavnagar 
Khedut Debt Redemption Scheme. The Act was largely 
modelled on the Deccan Agriculturists' Helie£ Act and the 
Redemption Scheme provided for conciliation of dGbts on a. 
voluntary basis which was facilitated by tbe assu1·ance extended 
by the Darbar that adjusted creditors will be paid off in cash. 

The scheme also provided that (i) the amount payable 
by way of romposition should not exceed a 11um equal to three 
times the annual assessment payable by the khatedar debtor, 
and (ii) the total amount payable on account of any Tappa 
should not exceed one-fourth of the total amount of outstanding 
debts of the kheduts of the Tappa. 

· 55. The nominal outstandiogs of agricultural debts doe 
by the cultivators · of the State were found by the Debt 
Redemption Committee to amount to Rs. 86,38,874. These 
debts were adjusted and scaled down to Rs. 20,59,173. The 
adjusted debts were p·aid cff to the creditors through the 
Darbar Bank and made recovel'able from the cultivators in 
.easy instalments carrying 4 % interest. 

The following extract from tbe Annual Administration 
Retlort of the State for the year 1945-!6 depicts the position 
as regat·ds repayment of adjusted debts two years pri01· to 
integration :-

"Out of this (Rs. 20,59,47:3), the total amount recovered 
upto the end of tLe year under report was Ri 10,52,580 leaving 
a balance of Rs. 10,06,893 to be recovered at the end of they ear" 

The amount outstanding on 3ht March 1948 was Us. 
7,96,:235. 

Dm·ing the last four years, appreci.~.ble repayments have 
·not been made, the reason presumably being scarcity. 

56. The alter effects of the Debt Redemption Scheme 
were watched with interest not only by the Bhavnagat· Darbar 
but also by all those who were interested in the tough problem 
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of agricultural indebtedness. The principal features of the 
after effeots "hich have bfen published' in au interesting 
brochure " Bhavnagar Debt Redemptio'l and After" are 
concisely summari•eJ below:-

(i) There was a marked improvement in the State's 
land revenue recoveries. 

(ii) A fair percentage of kheduts was permanently 
weaned out of their reckless habit of incurring 
debts witt out due regP.rd to theit· repaying 
capacity. 

(iii) The scwcar's chariness to do fresh money lending 
on any great scale resulted in more curtailment 
of credit which in its turn resulted in a most 
desirable scaling down and reduction of extra
vagant social expPnditure. 

Note :-With ~egard to (ii) and (iii) it;was also noticed 
that some intelligent sections of the khedut 
community displayed keenness for l'egulating 
social expenditure. 

(iv) There was appreciable decrease in the number 
of suits filed against kheduts in Civil Courts ; in 
pre-redemption days, suits against kheduts contri
buted a greater part of th~ Civil Comt File. 

(v) Removal of old debts paved the way for healthy 
development of the co-operative movement ; and 
generally, 

(vi) Where formerly the khedut was a listless and 
indifl'erent cultivatcr ... -.he was seen to put more 
heart and industry in his work. 

67. While actively implementing the debt redemption 
scheme, the Darbar pertinently oberved :-
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"Indebtedness is both a disease and a symptom. So far 
as it is a disease, it migLt be amenable t) ad /we measure! 
designed to provide cheaper agricultural finance. But in so far 
as it is a symptom, the treatment moat probe deeper and the 
.question of indebtedness must be considered and dealt with 
along with several cognate questions. The w/,ole p·oblem' is of 
enabling the kltedut to produce tl1e maximum !tis land and labour 

·are cap~ble of uielding an<l to realise and retain the best priciJ 

for their produce ''. (the italics al;e ours ). 

58. Another State which shrted inquiries into agricultural 
<lebts and launched schemes not only in respect of kbalsa. 
cultivators bot also garasdars, wa!! Morvi. The problem of 
indebtedness among cultivators in the State was found to be 
not so acute as that among garasdars. Inquit·y into indebtedness 
among gara~dars was entrusted in the year 1923 to a Speci!tl 
·Committee with necessary powers to elf ect adjustments. 

As regards adjusted debts, a scheme was evolved for 
repayment in suitable instalments. In many cases, however, the 
private creditors of the garasdars were paid off by the State, 
the land of the garasda.rs concerned being taken possession of 
by the State in security of the loan advanced to gal'asdars on 
~>afantar ( mortgage with possession) ba.sis. 

59; The scheme of redemption of debts of cultiva.tors 
-sanctioned by the Morvi Darbar in 1938 was preceded by 
wholesale remission of the arrears of the State dues from the 
cultivators of the State. The rules to be followed by the Debt 
Redemption Committee provided inter alia that the aggregate 
()f claims allowed 11gains~ an agriculturist should not exceed 
an amount five times the annual land l'evenue p;\id by him ; 
and in case the total claim exceeded such amount, all claims 
should be propol'tionately reduced. Adjusted debts were paid 
()ff through the State Agricultural Ryot Bank. 

60. The Pm·ba.ndar Darbar carried out agricultora.l debt 
inquiry through a Committee in . response to the general 
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invitation of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee in 1929-30. 
The Committee found that indebtedness of cultivators to local 
aowcars was considerable, Its recommendations were imple
mented by enactment of Agriculturist Uelief Act and streng· 
thening banking facilities. 

61. The Junngndh State tried to introduce a scheme for
redemption of debt of agriculturist.s along with its Kl1edut 
Sanra:mn Act of 1934-:'15. It was declared t.hat the scheme 
would apply to such areas a~ might be notified from timA t() 
time, but it does not appear to have been implemented ill 
any area. 

62. No other State in Knthiawar appears to have worked. 
out any Debt Redemption Scheme. Besides Bhavnagar, 
Junagadh, Morvi and Porbandar, some of the State!! viz. 
Nawanngnr, Wankamr, Jasdan, Vadia and Lathi introduced 
legislation more or less on tho lines of the Deccan Agriculturis~s 
Helie( Act, 1879, to alford relief to egricultural debtors and 
some States also established agricultural banks or simila1• 
orgnnisation for providing finance to cnlth·ators. 

63. No Agricultural Debt Inquhy appears to have be!ln 
made in respect of Agency administered areas comprising the 
estates of non-jurisidictional talukdars and bhagdars The 
Government f1·lt concerned only about the preservation of the 
integrity of the States and Estates of tributary chief~ 11nd 
tnlukdars. In order that the resources of the "tates and Estate!!' 
mny not be frittered away by the ol,iels and talukdar-, the 
debts iocurrrd by them were governed by what wns known 
as the Life Interest Principle unrler which privllte rlebts 
incurred by tribut11r)' chiefs anti talukdnrs WPre deemrd to have 
bePn extingui8herl on tbPir rlrath .except and only t.> such 
extent as on dep11rtmo-nt"l enqniry wPre founti to have been 
incurred in the indisputahl" i terest 1•f the ~~tates noli Est••tes. 
Subsequently it wa~ a!sn found ll!'Ce~·nry to frame Hul•·s known 
as the Encumbere1l E~tat.>s Hul .. s which applied t heavy 
indebtedness creuted by tributP pnyiu~ot chi..fs an 1 talukdars 



during their life time. The Roles provided that when any 
estate was found to have been so heavily indebted as it may 
not be possible for the holder to liquidate the debts from the 
normal inoome within 2() years, the estate was deemed to be 
liable to be placed under management, the debts were then 
inquired into and sohemes were framed for liquidating them 
within 20 years. 

It may be mentioned in passing that some States also, 
adopted the Encumbered Estates Rules to apply to the estates 
held by their gara~dars viz. bhay[ds and mulgarasiaa eo that 
their ·estates when found to be heavily indebted were 'liable 
to be taken under management for liquidating the debts after 
necessary inquiry. 

64. When Talokdars in Agency administered areas defaulted 
in making payment of tribute and tiovernment loan instal
ments, Government instituted enquirles which revealed that 
petty talukdars and bhagdars were heavily indebted not only 
to Government bot also to private creditors and that most of 
them had reduced themselves to pitiable condition of abject 
poverty In this connection the observations made by the Special 

\ 

Committee appointed in 1915-16 to inquire into the indebted-
ness of Talukdars of one of the Thanas would bear quotation :-

• Thfl Committee have all along seen that 1\ Talukdar or 
a Uarasdar once into tht~ hands of a sowcar has never got 
out. The debt nt 12 ppr cPnt per annum has gone on accu• 
mutating and then bala'lces have been struck from time to 
time As alrt>adv mentioned the f•rodoce f1om the land gets 
decreHsing with the increast1 of deLts The astute money ler,der 
know- that his gr p should not be loosened. A small loan 
jliven out at tile bPginning, with small additic ns. in the form 
of corn Oflinm and in the wa' ot helping the talukdar 
to •idt~ ovPr occ>~sional family neceFsit1es, will BfCUf& 

to him thl'l pstatl" fnr all time to· come. Thl" Talukdar 
becomes 1u· ·r" or J,..,~ " serf and the Committee has 
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witnesses before them to depose that they had to wait at 
the doors of their money lenders lor the day's corn till the 
evening. There are so many instances where loans have been 
pot down at the very ( ntset as being 26 per cent in excess 
of the actual amounts paid. There are insbnces ·where high 
discounts have been deducted from the amounts entered to 
have been paid. Thera are all sort~ of commissions if the loan 
is produced. A man will be appointed a Kamdar and will 
have all the perquisites of a Kamdar if he help• in the raising 
of the loan. The Committee's inspection of accounts has revealed 
to them the fact that the garasia is 1·ight royally fleeced right 
and left in all the transact:ons. If he buys daily stores, he is 
fleeced in rates, in weights,~ and in measures, by the village 
'mody ' who in nine cases out. of ten happens to be his 
K6mdar or his money lender or beoomes from that date so in 
course of time as transactions g~ow". 

' 65. A few year~ later, while recommending remissions of 
Government dues in favour of the Talukdars and suggesting 
grndual absorption of non-economic estates, the Agent to the 
O:ovcrnor, Kathiawar, observed as under :-

"Co-operative Banks might help the· cultivators but 
it is impracticable to build up a co-operatiYe credit system 
on a foundation of tenancy-Ht-will. Nothing short of.. .... 
fixity of land tenure and relief from tyranny and exaction 
will secure a reasonable measure of prosperity for the 
man who tills the soil. But. measures that W< uld elf ect 
these desirable rpsults are poli&ically impracticable". 

The AgPnt to the Governor General observed in 19:l7 
that the Life Interest Principle an-i the ·Encumbered Estates 
Rules gave them scope for incurring debt11 with impunity, 
and that the policy of preservinl!' small estates in bankruptcy 
condition should be revised. Eventually it was dPcided to 
pel'mit sales of estates with an annual income of less than Rs. 
5,000, if succession thereto was not governed by the rule of 
primogeniture. 
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66. We would now refer to the agricultural financing 
machinary established by some States prim'lrily for the purpose 
of meeting the credit needs of their agriculturists. The 
()Ommercial banks run by some States, tn'z,. Bhavnagar, Pali
tana, Dhrol etc., also provided accommodation to agriculturists. 

The institutions functioviog at the time of intergation for 
providing agricultural financa are enumerated below :-

Name of 
State. 

llorvi 

Rajkot 

Limbdi 

... 

Name of agricultural 
financing Bank. 

Agricultural Raynt Bank 

Khedut Bank 

... Limbdi Bank 

Porbandar ••• State Agricultural Bank 
-

Jasdan Khedut Sahalmri Mandai 

Wankane1· ... Sahakari Mandai 

Kotda Sangani ... Snhakari Bank 

Year of 
commencement. 

... 

. .. 
190G 

1910 

... 1910 

19:l8 

l!l33 

1935 -· 
1944 

These functioned more or l<Jss as credit agencies for the 
farmers in the respective States. A part from direct financial 
assistance given by· Government, these were· the only insti
tutions which catered for the requirements of the agricultm ists 
who otherwise had recourse to village sowcars. Excepting the 
Porbandar State Agricultural Bank which was almost defunct 
and the Kotda. Sangani Khedut Sahakari Bank which needed 
revival, these institutions were, on integration, deemecl to be 
registered onder the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act 
adopted by the State of Saurashtra and steps have since been 
taken to convert these banks into Taluka co-operative banks. 

67. In the next Chapter, we shall review the new phase 
of rural economy in Saurashtra, but before doing so, we 
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recapitulate here the general agrarian conditions with special 
reference to agricultural indebtedness and finance prior to 
integration. Agriculture was neglected, ns those who toiled 
did not get a reasonable return. The landlords were generally 
absentee landlords and showed little interest in increasing 
productivity of their lands. The tenants who bad no fixity of 
tenure and little resouroes did not pot heart . into the work. 
Both landlords and cultivators used to incur heavy debts and 
were being exploited by money lenders. The measures for 
relief from indebtedness were adopted only in a few States. 
The credit facilities through co-operative societies nod other 
institutions were inadequate and the money lender in the 
villuge wns the mainstay of agricultural finance. In the 
absence of any comprehensive measures, the rural economy 
was on the whole in a deplorable statA. 
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CHAPTER V, 

NEW PHASE OF RURAL EcoNOMY IN SAURASHTRA 

63. ~ometime before the formation of the State of 
Saurashtra, the tenants bad begun to raise theil· voice against 
exploitutio~. They could no longer passively brook their 
landlord's high-handedness. The agitation that was going on 
all over India for elimination of the intermediary between the 
tenants and the State and for uniform treatment to cultivators 
as a class was also permeating the peasantry of Katbia"ar. As 
it usually bapp6ns, the fast changing attitude of the tenants 
caused some reaction among .the landlords, bot the forces of 
awakened consciousness arising in the· masses were too strong 
to ba arrested or subd ned by any arbitl'ltry action on the part 
of agricultural rent-receivers. It was being felt on all sides 
that the days for the continuance of the out-moded tenore of 
tenancy-at-will and land revenue administration under which 
the cultivators could be deprived of a substanti«l portion of 
what the.Y produced · were numbered. During the last decade 
preceediog intf'gration, the forces of ·public opinion had als() 
begnn to be effectivP and the revenue administration and 
executive action bad also begun to be more amenable to reason. 
Even the village community had begun to exercise somB moral 
influence on the administration. Another aspect of no small 
importance was the increasing consciousness among thP rulers 
as well as estate holders that their chief source of revenue was 
agriculture and that dist:ontent among agriculturists would 
directly affect the prosperity of their ~tates and estates and 
consequently their l'ev~>nue, 

69 During the post-war period of inflation, the talukdars 
and other landholders endeavomed to increase their &hares io 
kind. Even the rulel's of some States in which light assPssment. 
was prevalent from a long time, resorted .to devices such as 
permit fees on export of money crops like cotton and 
groundnnts, whereby thr y could derive substantial revenue 
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from agricultural produce. Thus, the cultivators lost much of 
the benefit which ~ould have otherwise accrued to them under 
the cash assessment system. In such a state of affairs the 
interests of the cultivators began to clash more and more, with 
the interests of the estate holders; and the public opinion was 
gaining strength in favour of the cultivator@. As an instance 
in point may be cited the agitation in 1947 among 
the cultivators of the talnkdari area which led to what is 
known as the Anida Settlement under which the. talukdar's 
share was fi1ed at one fourth of Jirauat and one fifth of 
lmoayat crop with vel'o in cash at Rs. 30 per santi of 40 
o.cres. The cultivators bad become, as a class, more ,assertive 
of their right and wanted to enjoy in a larger measure the 
fruit of their toil on the land of their tillage. No Government 
would or could have lightly ignored the changed outlook and 
the necessity for l'eorientatiou of the social and. economic life 
of the peasantry. But no radical transformation of agrarian 
conditions was possible till Kathiawar remained a congery of 
numerous autonomous units of varying sizes and importance, 
with areas ranging from ,29 to 3,791 sq. miles and population 
11'\nging from 107 to 6,70,719, to say nothing of the 
autonomus revenue administration of thousands of alien· 
aled holdings. The dawn · of independence followed by 
integrntion of all such units in the United State niade it 
possible for the new Government to evolve a uniform agrarinn 
policy in the larger interest of the country. What was plainly 
ad witted by the political oflicers of the , British regime as im· 
practicable under the then political conditions of the Province 
(please vide p!U'<t 65) could be bro.ugbt within the realm of 
practical politics in the new set up ol the rlemocratic consti
tution whioh followed in the wake of independence. To the 
Government of Saurashtra, improvement of the lot of agricult· 
urists of the new State was a subject of paramount importance 
and foremost concern as is evident from the declaration of
policy made in the manifesto issued by the Government on the 
assumption of its great rt~sponsibilities in 1948. To start with, 
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it was declared that so long as share in kind was not replaced 
by· cash· assessment the shar~s would conform to agreed form
ula of re!lsonable standard. It was also declared that upto one 
third of land revenue receipts would be retmned by the Govern
ment b villages fo1· village uplift through village pan chayats. . ' 

Forced labour (t•etll), it was declnreu, shall be abolished. 

70. On the 15th April '1948, the Govern~eent declared 
that all tenants of khalsa land would become occupants and 
that assessment would thereafter be recovered in the form of 
cash and not in kind. As it was obviously impracticable to 
undertake immediately, a regulal' smvey and settlement, ad hoc 
cash assessment was fixed village-wise on the basis of the rev
enue of the last 15 years. Assessment was further reduced by 
eliminati~n from the cal9nlation of revenues of certain lev~es 

which were recovered over and above the definite crop share. 

71. These reforms meant much strain on the finance of 
the State, but they were the inevitable outcome of the new set 
up. Their immediate effect was the rise in the value of agric
ultural land and the toning up of the rur!il economy of the 
State. 

72. The non-khalsa cultivatord, and also the landholders 
stood on a different- footing. The problem of as many as 172G 
non-khalsa villages and · non.-khalsa lands situated in other 
villages remained to be solved. It was by no means an easy 
one. As already observed in the previous chapter, these culti
vators had direct relations not with the State but with the 
landholders., Wh~tever may be the nature of the latter's rights 
to land, they were practically independent of the State in the 
matter of their revenue administration. Therefore, while uniform
ity was brcught about for one class of cultivators, viz those 
of khalsa lands, there remained a great disparity as regards 
cultivators of non-khalsa lands, the lattet· being tenants-at-will 
and still subject to rack-renting. Such a disparity conld l:y no 
means be allowed to continue indefinitely. It would have been 
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unfair on the face of It, unfair to the tiller, unfair to the cause 
of agriculture and unfair to the new social· order. Therefore, 
although the landlord bad his well recognised and e~tablished 
though qualified rights to property, which could not be impugn· 
ed outright, it was felt that they could no longer be enjoy
ed in a maunet• repugnant to the requirements of the new 
order. The cause of a large number of tenants of non-kbalsa 
area demanded that they should be brought on a level ot 
uniformity with the cultivators of kbalsa area. The 11anse of 
the lancJbolddrs on the other band demanded that the superior 
proprietary rights or similar rights enjoyed by them should 
be given doe consideration in any measures which may be 
adopted to bring about uniform conditions for agriculturists. 

73. These circumstances led to. the promnlg~tion by 
Government of the following Ordinances :-

The Saurashtra Protection of Tenants Ordinance XXII 
of 1918 providing for the protection of tenants of agri
cultural lands against arbitrary evictions and providing for 
the bnd lords to get land for personal cultivation after 
giving 8 months notice. 

The Saurasbt1·a Zamindars and Tenants Settlement 
of Hent Disputes Ordinance XXVI of 1948 empowet·ing 
the Mamlatdars to take charge of crops in dispute and 
the Deputy Collectors to decide about produce rent. 

The Saurashtra Protection of Tenants (Amendment) 
Ordiuance XXXI of 1948 providing fot• appointment of 
a joint committee of· landlords and t~nants for settlement 
of disputes relating to ejectment of tena~ts and recovery 
of rent. 

The Saurllllbtra. Tempor&ry Protection of :Eviction 
Ordinance XXVIII of 1949, and 

The Saurashtra Gbarkhed Tenancy Settlement and 
Ag1·icu!tural Lauds Ordinance XLI of 1949 repealing all 
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the previous Ordinances and atmlDg at regulating the 
relations between the landholders and their tenants and 
providing for allotment of gharkl1ed. 

74. The problem having remained unsolved by the Onli
lllances referred to above, the Government of India was moved 
to appoint a Commi!'!sion to investigate the saml'. The 
Saura~htr~ Agr11rian Reforms Commission was accordingly 
appointed in May 1950 and it was requil·ed inter alia to 
report on the desirability of extinguishing differences between 
the khalsa and non-khalsa areas so that a unifm·rn land revenue 
.and land tenure system could be established throughout 
Saurashtra and to suggest the nece3sary administrative organi· 
sation and legislation to achieve the objective. The Commission 
o~;ubmitted its 1·eport on the 15th December 1950. 
. We shall deal with further development. of the problem 
<Jf agrarian reforms in the nPxt Chnpter. 

75, During the period from 1948 to 1950, the Govern• 
went of Saurashtra appears to have concentrated theit• efforts 
on rehabilitation of the. rural economy of S11urashtra, regard 
being had to the fact that the interests of the rural popula
tion as a whole had received scant attention in the previous 
regimes especially in smaller estates. Scarcity conditions which 
had to be enoount~red during the period had an adveJ"Sc effect, 
but a clear cut policy of rural uplift had been tvolved, and 
.ameliorative measures had been progressively adopted in the 
St:1te. 3,17 ,1195* agriculturist families of :Saurashtra have now 
·before them equality of opportunity to shape their future destinies 
and contribute their quota to the development of the agricuitural 
resources of the State. While conspicuous progress in the field 
·Of rural uplift has been made, much yet remains to be done. 
For what remains to be done, the foundations have been 
truly laid and the ground well prepared. 

76. The country-wide recognition of 9ram panchaJJat as 
the foundation of local self government found expression in 

*Appendix XlV last column, 
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the new Constitution of India Article 40 of the Constitution 
providing that "the ~tate ~h~ll take steps to organise village
panchayats and endow them with such powers and authority 
as may be necessary to enable them to function us units of 
self government. " The Government of Saurashtra forestalled 
this directive principle of State policy,, as is apparent fl'om the 
Saurashtra Gram Panolinyat Ordinance No. LVII of 1949 which 
provided for the exercise by panchayats of very wide powers. 
of functions executive, administrative, and judicial embracing 
all spheres of rural life. The Saurashtra Gram Panchayat 
Madhayaslha Nandal was constituted under Ordinance No. XIV 
of l!l50 and the panchayats were enabled to take steps in the
direction of free and compulsory primary education onder Act 
No. VI of 1951. 

At the time of integration there were only 182 gram 
panuhayats with limited powers. Bhavnagar alone had long 
established gram panchayats. Porbandar and Dhrangadhra 
came later in the field, and a few othet• States had just made· 
a &II'all begining or were expressing the hopes of making it. 

Saurashtra has now about 1200 gram panchayats 
distributed district-wise as shown in Appendix V. The replies 
to our questionnaire show that the people appreciate their· 
value and importance. Given the right -type of personnel, 
gram p~nchayats should be able to bring more prosperity and 
contentment among the rural population, thus paving the way 
for true democt·acy. 1 he powers vested in gram panchayats 
and the support and encouragement given by the Government 
for the administration of village autonomy augur well. for the 
establishment of pa11chayat raj or local self-government in. 
rural areas. 

71. The co-opet·ative movement is another progressive 
measure which is closely linked with development of both 
rural and urban areas. The movement did not exist except. 
in a few former States in Saurashtra. At the time of integra, 
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tion there were 214 co-operative societies in the former 
Bhavnagar State, 28 in Jonagadh, 3 in Porbandar. The Govern
ment adopted with effect from 27th Aogost 1948, the Bombay 
Co-operative Societies Act of 1925 as amended from time to 
time and the roles thereunder. The total number of co-opera
tive societies established in Sanrashtra till the end of February 
1953 was 1013 of which 295 are Agricultural Credit societies 
and 291 are Multipurpose societies. With the steady growth 
of the co-operative movement in. Saurashtra, the need for 
co-operative financing agf'ncies both for short and intermediate 
term finance was felt. The first Five Year Plan of Saurashtra 
provided for organisation of these institutions. The Saurashtra 
Co-operative Bank Ltd., was established accordingly in April 
1952, and it has been functioning well as au Apex Bank. 
The Saurashtra Central Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank 
Ltd., was also brought into being and rPgistered in September 
1951. A short resume of its functions and activities is given 
in para 160. 

The particulars regarding district-wise and category-wise 
co-operative societies are given in Appendix VI, and detailed 
classification thereof is given in Appendix VII. 

The already existing large number of co-operative socie. 
ties in the former Bhavnagar State and the favourable condi
tions existing in that area account for the biggest number of 
societies in the Gohilwad district. The number by itself, 
however, is no indication of the int1insic strength and 
utility of the societies. We are given to understand that 
while the people appreciate their value, they have yet to 
imbibe the underlying spirit and to reap the varioos advantages• 
the movement offers. 

78. With the exception of a pre-war publication entitled 
" Kathiawar Economicil ", detailed economic surveys em bracing 
the whole of Kathiawar were hardly available at tht' time of 
integration. The Surveys made years a~o by some of the 
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States had already become out of date and were moreover 
mostly confined to their respective areas. A comprehensive 
economic surVo) of tLe 1:itnte of :::lanrasLtr:t was therefore felt 
to be a real neetl. An organ is ttion was accorrlingly set up by 
the Government in .AnguHt 1949 to condnct intrusive economic 
suruey of ":iuurashtra under the guidance of Prof. C. N. V nkil. 
The survey lm~ ulready bt~en made of 3-1 selected villnges, 8 
from Uohilwad, 6 h'oru Ilalar, 9 from Madhya Saurashtra, 6 
from SoJ·utb, und 5 from Zalawad. Tho report of tile Survey is 
awaited. 

79. Tho Ueserve 13unk of Ind iu bas also arranged to 
cnrry out n ru!'ltl cre,Jit survey in 10 vill!lges of the district 
of Soru.th. The report of this survey is also a waited. 

80. The Agricultural Labour Inquiry Committee. conduct
ed intensive survey of Kalyanpur Mahal in the district of 
Ilalal' specially with ref11rence to fixation of minimum wag11s 
for agricultural labourers. Their (Jbservations regarding family 
budgets and intlehtedness among agricultural labourers in that 
area in particular are given in AppPndix VIII. 

81. It has already been decided nnder the community 
project to concentrate on all round development of the Mana
vadar-V unthuli area in the Soratb District. The survey for the 
community projr.ot has bern <Jompleted. Tile particulars regard
ing ugricultnral indebtedn,~~s and economic condition of 
llgrioulturists in thut area are given in Appendix IX. 

82. The problem of liqnidation of illiteracy among the 
masses is being ttLckled by the Governm11nt by the opening 
of adult education centres in all pm·ts of the State. More 
than 200 such centres are already ut work and the number is 
to be increased eve1·y year 100 primary schools were opened 
in villages in 1952-.193:1. ln the next three years, 200 primary 

. schools are expected to be opened each year. 



83. A deputution ul tw<, memb<~rs was sent by the 
Government io the Y<'!ll' 19~i to Japnn for first hnnd study 
of small scale and cutt;Jgo iudnstrirs in that country with a 
view to developing such industries irt SauraHhh·a with due 
re~ard to the State's available ·raw material. skilled und on
skille•i labour nn•l economic p•lt.•·uti:dit.Ies. The Deputation on 
retum suggested cerlain measures the Government could adopt 
for the development of various cottage indnst.ries. Some of the 
suggestions have bePn adopted by the (~overnment. 

84. The Government have also consWutecl a Cott11ge and 
• 

sm:dl scale Industries Hoard of official and non official 
members. The Board is given au :onBnl\l · grant lor 
implementing its schemes. Financial assistance is being given 
to artisans. Ibnd spinning is being encouraged tbrongh 
K!tadi Cent1·cs which are opened umler the auspicies of the 
Saurashtra h'acltnatmalc Smniti. Sw•w(/lambi 1\./uuli scheme is 
also being encoumged by grant of snbsidies. 

. 8.1. Cattle are one of the principal factors m ugricultur!il 
production. Provision of mlefJllllte pasture and fodder supplies, 
improvement of the bree• I of draught a~ well as milch cattle, 
and prevention of heavy cattle moi'tality may be mentioned as 
some of the me!\smes calculated to promote the cattle wealth 
of the country and to help agricultnral production. The Govern
ment of Saurashtra have increased the minimum ·standard of 
gauchar from one acre per 4 heads of cattle to one bigha per 
head of cattle and have m:tde it obligatory on gram 
panchayats to ensure that the minimum g:mchnr urea. is 
scrupulously maintained. Besides affording all possible f<Lcilities 
to maldltaris to ·maintain the be:;t quality of pedigree cut! le, 
the Goverument have bid it down ns a pulicy not to JiMturb, 
as far as possible. the existing bid land lmt to do>I'Plop it on 
systom11tic lines. 

Excepting in a few forme!' ::lt.,tea, vetel'iu.try ai•l for cattle 
wa~ hardly available This lacuu:t is also being rapidly remedied, 
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86. The Government have also framed rules to regulate 
the pl"Oper use of grassland areas in the State, the principal 
provisions being aa under :-

Vidis wbicb are not capable of yielding more than 
five thousand maunds grass are leased out for a year or 
more either by public auction or through panjarapole, 
gaushalas, maldhari associations etc. for the purpose of 
grass storage, according to prescribed aoheme .. 

VidiR which 1u·e capable of yielding more than 6000 mda. 
of grass are managed and exploited by Government. G1·ass 
is being cot at the proper time of the season, stored where 
godown accommodation is available or stacked in hay 
stacks. 

As reg11rda tuliatas the Government have declared it 
as a part of their grass policy to give them out to gram 
panch•\yat, gaushalas, panjarapole or maldhari associations. 
In the event of such institutions not taking over taliata, 
they are to be made available, with due regard to gauchar, 
for village cattle on payment of fees not exceeding normal 
mnswadi (grazing fee) rateB. 

87. " Grow More Fpod '' (ann am bal1u kurvceta). exhorted 
the sages. Saurashtra has a deficit of about one lac tons of 
foodgmios per year. ''Grow More Food '' campaign of the 
last few years has yielded fairly good results. As in other 
parts of the country, so long as economic conditions were normal, 
Saurashtm agriculturists generally maintained a proper balance 
between the crops of cereals, oilseeds and cotton, and with due 
regard to the technique of rotation of crops, but with steep 
rise in prices of money-crops like cotton and groundnuts 
there was an irresistible temptation among them to resort in 
a larger measure to money-crops. 
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88, By far the most important phase of rural economy in 
the new set up is that of concrete measures being taken to 
improve the agricultural 1·esources of the Statt-. 'the first 
step was to provide inigation facilities by all means possible. 
Three courses were open, viz-

(i) surface water storage by building dams and check
dams against l'ivers and streams with a. view to 
conserving the 1·ain water ; 

(ii) sinking of new wells and deepening of old ones 
and thereby utilising underground water ; and 

(iii) boring tube-wells and artesian wells with a view 
to utilising under-ground water at lower strata. 

Work in all the three directions was taken up in all 
earnestness almost from 1949. The Government of India's 
revived compaign of ' Grow More Food ' which was given a 
special impetus since the year 1949, helped Saurashtra 
substantially in pnsbiug forth all the three types of irrigation 
activities mentioned above. Scarcity conditions also proved a 
blessing in disguise in so far as the programme of sinking of 
new wells and deepening of old ones was intensified. In the 
year 1951-52, as many as 16,000 wells were deepened, which 
was a. record performance. 

Now, unde1· the Five Year Plan of Saurashtra, 2,000 new 
wells are programmed to be sunk every year, and 2,000 old 
wells repaired, so that during the whole Plan period, 10,000 
new wells will be sunk and 10,000 repaired. 

On the major Irrigation side, since the formation of 
Saurashtra., 7 dams have already been completed and 7 are in 
band, which will get completed latest by Hl56. Tile 
total acrE~age that would be brought onder direct canal 
irrigation, when all the 14 schemes would be completed, 
would be of the order of 96,000 acrell. Similafly, since the 



formation of Saurashtra till the end of Firdt Five Year Plan 
period, 23,000 new wells ~ould be completed and 21,000 old 
wells woul1l . be repaired. This would provide irrigation to 
about 1,:34,000 acres computing at the rate of 4 acres per new 
well and 2 acres per old wtll. 

Besides thi~, there woul<l be sub-soil percolation from the 
major irrigation works as well as minor irrigation works. But 
it would be difficult to ~ssess what precisely would be the 
increas~>, though increase there certainly will be. All told, on 
the above basis of aohieving all the targets of . the Plan, 
at least 2,30,000 additional acr13s would come under irrig:1tion. 
About 3,20,000 ncres were under irrigation, both by well and 
cmmls, at the time of the formation of Saurashtra. This means 
that ut the end of the Five Year Plan, increase in Saurasht~a 
irrigation will be of the order of about 60 pe1· cent over what 

existed nt the time of the formation of Saurashtra. The 
acreage that would be brought under irrigation in the artesian 
area is not bt1~11g computed for the purpose of this Report, 
just bec·n1se the art~sian wells have been struck only in 
north-enstcrn Saurasht1·a in the areas of Dasada, Jhinjbuwada 
etc., ami those wells were primarily undertaken for drinking• 
water supplies, and water in all the wells may not prove 
suitable for irl'igat.ion. So far 32 artesian Wtllls have · been 
struck, \Vhioh coutinue to flow all the 24 hout·s for all the 
days in the year, above ground level, to the extent varying 
from 2,000 to 27,000 g<~llons per hour. 

If the progress at the prosent mte continues for another 
3 to 4 years nfter the fu·st Five Year P!,m, Saurashtrn. will 
have at least doubled the irrigation it bad in 1948. It is 
however to be remembered that direct canal irri"ation in 

0 

S1mrashtra. in 1943 was .33 per cent as againEt all India 
averng11 of 19 percent. It mllans that till direct canal-irrigation 
is increased 60 times of what it was in 1!l48, Saurashtra. 
would not COllie in line with all India pioturc. Much ltJe way 
thus remains t~ be made up. 
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The benljlficial elf act of increased irri!-"(ation on the general 
economy o1 t.he cultivator cnn ea~ily be surmised, and sustained 
efforts have therefore to be made to ensure thnt irrigntion 
resources are developed to the maximum extent. 

89. The 1 ]overnment has also taken steps to introduce 
the grid system so that electric power will be available in 
villages both for cottage industries and lift irrigation. It is 
found that a cnltivntor can irrigate with the belp of power
driven plant thrir.e the area he could with a pair of bullocks. 

!!0. ·We have attempted to give in this Chapter, a' bird's 
eye view of the principal developwent activities of the Stnte 
which have.a bearing on its rural economy. They present in 
some respects a contrnbt against pre-integration conditions 
and are aimed at giving a fillip to rural re-construction. It 
is interesting to note that the .Five Year Plan of the State 
makes p1·ovisinn for rural development expenditure amounting 
to Rs. 216 lacs. This is the largest proportion among the States 
of India and it includes Rs 185 lues for the benefit of gram 
panchayats in the State. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

AGRARIAN REFORMS LEGISLATION AND ITS SEQUEL. 

91. The Agrarian Reforms Commission, Saurashtra, recom
mended that the Girasdari and Barkhali system should be 
abolished. The Commission suggested classification of girasdars 
and compensation for their lands etc. and for allotment to 
them of land for personal cultivation. 

Aa regards barkhalidars, the Commission recommended 
that their lands should revert to the State without compen· 
sntion. However, to enable them to adjust themselves to the 
changed circumstances, they should be paid a rehabilitation 
grant. 

92. The Government of Saurashtra gave the fullest consi· 
deration to the recommendations made by the Commill!lion. 
While the basic recommendation for abolition of the girasdari 
and barkhali system was adopted, the other recommendations 
were adopted, with suitable modification in consultation with 
the Government of India and the interests concerned. This 
markerl a turning point in the atmosphere which was till then 
charged with acute tension. The unanimous decision to refer 
the Bills incorporating these recommendations to a Select 
Committee creat.ed the necessary atmosphere of amity and 
good-will which continued and eventually led to the enactment 
of important and,. far reaching agrarian reforms legislation in 
the State, on an agreed basis. 

93. Of the three Acts, the Saurashtra Land Reforms Act 
No. XXV of 1951 deals with the agricultural land of girasdars. 
The ~nnr~tqhtra B~rkhali Abolition Act No. XXVI of 1951, 
rleals with the agricultural land of barkhslidars. And the 
third Act, the Estates · Acquisition Act No. III of 1952, 
provirles for acquisition by the State of land and assets other 
than the agricultural land referred to above, 
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9-l. Undf'l' tbe L·mrl l{pforms Act, gi•·nsrl>tr~ are divided 
into three chsses, viz. A, 1\ and C. A clt1ss ure tho-" hro),ling 
one or more village.~ or nlC'rP thar• sno nun·~ l•l land, 
B class Rre tho~e lcolding loetw~:en l~U and ~ou .1c•es 
and C clas.-; nre tho:'P holding ll's~ th•tn 1:!0 ncre~ .. \ Uass 
gimsdars Hre to he giHtl lane! for· pt>rs.mal cultiv••liO•• tq·lo 3 
economic holdings. B Clnss upto I! t'1 :2! "cc•nomie · h··ll•n{!B 
and U Clasi IU'A to bt~ giveu } of the lantl · in posses"i"'' uf 
their tenants but liruill'cl In one Ol' I} f'Counmic bo:clin!tB• 
After this has hePu dnnE', ten:111t~ can gPt occnpnncy rights for 
the lund whieh remodns in t!•eir resp.,cttve posoession ou pay
ment by them of ~ix times t.he nssp,;.~numt as the pricP.. Th11y 
become occupants of Govemment to who•n thPy pay lund 
revenu~:~ dirl'ct and Governm11nt pays every yenr ns compen<a .. 
tion to gir·asdars an nmnunt. f'qu>d to thA nnnual assessment 
for n period of 15 ye·trs. With a view to help small 
girasdars in rehabilitation B Class and C Class gir~tsJars will 
be paid an annual instalmAnt for 3 an<l 6 ye'II'S more respec
tively on the expiry of the 1 5 yA;crs' prriocl referl'ed to above. 
Gir11sdnrs will get occup•1ncy rights for the · land given to 
them for pr>rsonal cultivation. Thtl scheme of the Act provides 
fot' tile abolition of giras•lari. Gira~rlars and their tenants, if 
they become occqpants, enJoy eq nal rights under a uniform 
system of Jan d tenure. 

As rega~"d" lan•l revtlnne payable by girasdars to 
Government for the land allottf•d to them fm· persoonl 
cultivation nnrler the ,\ct, A class girtsrlar has to p11y full 
asbessment, B class ha~ to ptty nt the rate of 4 annas per 
acre for the first thre" yAa rs, fl nnnns per acre for the next 
three years, half the usoes,mpnt for the nPxt six years and 

foil assessment thereafttll'; whiln C cluss ,.;iras•lar has to pay 

at th'3 rate of 4 annaq ]WI' ac•·e for ':!1 yrars anrl full assess
ment thereafter. 

It wonltl be rrlpv·•nt hrrA to refer to n.n importfmt provi
sion m~<le in the /\ c:. viz. I bat rv> claim fnr mon!lv wbioh. is 
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charged or secured by mortgage of any land in the possession 
of a tenant shall be enforceable against nn occupancy holding 
of the occupant and every such claim or liability shall be 
deemed to be a charge on compensation payable to the girus
dar in respect of such land. 

95. Under the Barkhnli Abolition Act, harkhalidars hold
ing one or UJore villages are to be paid cash annuity for 15 
years and the rest for 18 years. The cash annuity is equal 
to one assessment in respect of the land in possession of 
tenants. If the present b~.rkhalirlar is a wid.>w or a ltatl1,qarna 
grantee, the annuity is to be continued beyond the aforesaid 
period for the life time of barkhalidar. If the' barkhalidar is 
a minor, the annuity is to be paid for the aforesaid period 01 

nntil such time as be attains the age of 21, whichever is Iuter. 
In the case of a religious or a charitable institution, the 
annuity is to be paid in perpetuity. 

As regards land for personal cultiva~ion, a barl!halidar, in 
whode estate the ngritJulturalland is equal to 2 econoruio hold
ings or less and who is not a chakarial or a jiwaidar for life 
or dharmada institution, is to be allowed lund for personal 
cultivation on the principle of equal sacl'ifico, it being und or
stood that the maximum land to be made available for personal 
cultivation shall not exeeed one economic holding. 

The land held by a bnrkhalidar as gharkhed and the land, 
if any, allotted to him for pPrsonal cnltivation under the Act 
are liable to payment of land revenue at the rate of full asses
sment subject in the case of a barkhalidnr in whose estate the 
agricultural land is equal to 2 economic holdings or les~, the 
laud revenue payable in respect of the above gharkhed land 
and the land allotted for personal cultivation shall be at the rate 
of 4 annas per acre for the first four years, 8 ann~s. pet' acre for 
the ned six years and half the as!essment for further eight 
yeat·a and• full assessment after eighteen years 
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No claim or liability for any monRy which is charged or 
securdd by a mortgage of nny laurl in possessi(ln of a tt>nant is 
enforceable ngainst the o:cnpancy holding and every anch 
claim or liability is deemtcd to be a charge on payment to be 
made by Government as annuity to the barkhalidar as stated 
above. 

All righLs, t1Ut>s and interest of bu rkhalidars in barkhali 
agricnltnml lands have ceased nnd are vested in the State free 
from tlncumurauces. '1 hey nod their teJ.Jants now enjoy equal 
rights in respect of theil' holding subject, in the oase of smaller 
barkhalidars, to pRy.rneut of land rt~venue at reduced rates for 
a certain number of years as stated above. 

96. Under the Samashtra Estates Acquisition Act, the 
Government is empowered to 11cquire on payment of compen
sation etc. as provirled for in the Act, the estates of garRsdars 
and barkhalidars ex eluding agricultuml land separately dt>alt with 
under the Land Heforms Act and the B.trkhali Abolition Act. 

97. The implementRlion of the Lund Heforma Act and the 
Barkhali Abolition Act is in full swing and a n ajor portion of 
the work has already been accompliBhed. It has not been 
possible to do much for the implementation of the Estvtes 
Acquisition A ct. Government issued a N otificatiou in October 
last acquiring all cultivable waste land of garasdar1 
and barkhalidars. The implementl.tion of the Land 
Reforms Act aud the Barkhali Abolition Act immediately 
resulted in placing the gruasdars and barkhalidars on a par 
with other agriculturish in the State in ~o far as their gharkhed 
land and lands nllotted for personal cultivation are concerned. 
In the case of gams•lars, they receive compensation equal to 
a single assessment on agricultural lands whioh have become 
occupancy holdings, or rent not exceeding li times the annual 
assessment for ngricultural lauds for which the tenants have 
not purchased occupancy rights. In the case of barkhalidars, 
they receive annuity at the rate of single a11sesiment, their 



)lfl!ationsl•iP witli their ll'nl.nts having t"rmioated immerlilttely 
on th~ c >tning into foree of tho lhrl;~,ali Abolition Act. The 
comptmsatiun, rent or aaouily reprt'sents ouly a h·action 
of wh>tt these landholders used to g•·t fron1 their tenants under 
the hltag IJatai whicli was g11nernlly in vogue before the forma

tion of the Saurashtr.L "tate. 
\!8 The L1111d lt•lformR lr.gislatioo h:tving thus seriously 

111fi:lcted the economy of garn~dar~ and bnrkhalidard, their 
rehabilitution is of urgent and l'"ramom1t import>~nce. One of 
the measures fo1· their I'ehabilit~Ltion is tll liquidute theii' age
lohg heavy in1lehtedness by suitable debt relid legisbt.ion. 

99. · Acc,>rJing tu the statistics given in the report of the 
Agrarian Reforms Co,nmb,i('D, ~nurashtrn, tiJel'~ were 28,760 

gara~dars with au nggrrg:1te liolding of 28,:i9,4-Hl acres of land*' 
of which 7,-!'2,4Uti acre; of lau•l w.·r,• held by :.!0,43\1 garasdars of 
less than 80 acn's ho!dmg each, 12,\l~, ~SO acres of land were 
heLl by i,5tll ;.;amgdars of 80 to SOli acres holding e:teh an<l 

8_,04,7o3 aere~ ol bud wt•rt• held by 7<i0 garasdars having 
more tluw 800 acres l,o!din~ or having wholu village each. 
Barkht~lid,u·s IIUmhered :!~,!lti8 witlJ t. ttl acrenge of !<,51,893 *' 
b,,aktHth huh1ing. ;',:;R,3:>1 aereA of tlH'l gnrasdRri holding were 

ah'cady in the po,sesd•>n of the ~:ll'!lsdars as their ghurkhed. 
1,91,82-l ncl'!ls d b;trkltali holding wero alrPady in the posses
sion of barkhtdidnrs ns tlioir gha1·khed, The total number of 
the tenants of g1trasdars was 5:i,O:i:! with lt.i,R8,707 acres of 

non-khalsa land iu lldditi(ln to which some of them had 
/ 

khalsa lanJs. The tt.tal number of tenants of barkhalidai'S 
was ~A,8ll with 5,67,599 acre~ of non-kbalsa land. Some of 
these 'tt>Milts also h11d khuba lan.J. Thus, in all, agrarian 

problem in respect of g~rasda··~ an<l ba1·khulidars and non
khalsa laud helJ by tLem tou~ht>1l ol,7~~ land holders , 
3~,91,342 IICI'es of hnhling and 83,8ti3 non-kbnlsa tenants, It 
is estimated thttt in nccordnnce with the provisions of the 

Land Reforms legislation, the garqsJars will be getting about 

• iuclnsive uf waste land 
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4 lacs additionRl ncres of Inn<! for prr80n:t! cultivation, the 
total ot gharkhed nnd Ia uti lor pet soual cultivatton thus coming 

to 11 to 1:.! lacs ucres of IHml, abJut :•n tHJUal uc•mgo of lt111d 
remaining with the tenants 'lhc· .;<ll&><Llli-barl.haJi problem 
involves consideration uf the t'Conumic conditions of tbr~e 

garasdars, burkbaJid,trs and tilt ir IPlt&nts :~IHI all the essential 
requirements of their futur~ agricultural ecuuuwy. 

No time was lust by Govel'l•llh~llt in putting up 1 spet.:i ,J 
organization to implement swuuthl: an•l dfectively the prov•
sions of thfl two Acts, l'iz. tht> Saur.Ltihtr,t Land Hefonus 

Act and the Saurashtra Barkl1ali A l>uliticn Act. Tlw orgnlli
sation included the bettleme11t (.'onuub>ionl'r, the Assi~taut 
Settlement Uomruis;;ioner, five ( ( ;lrMkhed ) ::O,pecial Depu1y 
Collector·s ( one lol' each disLnut ) iLII l ~;; Special 
Group l\larulntdars. Tho rules lr:une<l under the Ads. 
made pt·ovisiou for necessary ~.:o-oJ'L'I'atlon Leing t>xtendeJ 
by the executive statl' uf tl•e He~enue Department i:Jcluding 
the Department Oi Land l(ecords. Pruvistou was also m:tde 
in the Hales for a'sociatiou of loe.d comn11ttce Wttl• thn 
8pecial Mamlatdar. rue Chief ::lecr·ctary functions as ·"ettlcml'u~ 

Corumiosioner. As ~tated 111 p:tra 77 of the li,upJrt, the 
Government h·ts established th<J L.w.l .\[ortgage Bank 
specially fo1' providing ti.Je necess;uy tiuanue to Lhe tenants to 
enable them to purchase occupancy l'ights. 

The following particulars show tlJtJ prug1·ess of work till 
the end of February, 1!>5:3. l:.S,ti::l7 appliCtllious were filed till 

then by garasdars for t~llotrueut of ian<! fot' per;uMl cultivation 
11,359 of them were disposed of by tue group Mamltttdar~. 

25,627 applications were filed by tue tenant~ of garasJars for 
occupancy cerLificates. 7,321 of them were disposed of auJ the 

rest a waited disposal. 

6,872 barkhalidars sul>mitted III'Plical.iou~ for allotmHut 
of land for p,rsoual cultivation. 5,2\!3 of tlwm were dispoS•lU 
of and the rest aw..~ited di3posal. ~d,JbU ten~tots of bJ.rkhalidars 
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submitted applications for occupancy certificates; of these 
9,173 were disposed of and the rest awaited disposal. 

1,451 appeals against the decisions of the Mamlatdars 
were filed before the Deputy Collectors of which 962 were 
disposed of and the rest awaited disposal. 

District-wise statemE'nt showing disposal of applications 
and a generRI statement relating to financial aspects of Land 
Heforms and Barkhali Abolition Acts are appended ( Appendix 
X-XI). 

The Saurashtra Central Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank 
Ltd .• received demands from the tenants for finance aggregating 
to 1.311 crores. District-wise StatemPnt of demands is appended, 
(Appendix XLI ). 

100. Statistics regar11ing persons ( garasdars, barkhalidars 
and their teMnts ) who are left with less than economic 
holdings in the implementation of Land Reforms Act and 
Barkhali Abolition Act upto the end of February 1953. are 
giv!'n in Appendix XUL They go to show that the number 
of those left with uneconomic holdings in each district is not 
negligible. In the recently published draft roles for the 
disposal of cultivable padtar land, provision has been made for 
giving padtar land to such garasdarsfbarkhalidars. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE LAND PROBLEM 

101. The · Land Reforms and the Barkhuli Abolition 
legislation of Saurashtra have conduced to the solution of the 
problems of (i) removal of disparity of status among cultivators 
tilling the land, (ii) bringing about fixity and nnifol"mity of laud 
tl!uure und land revenue administration, (iii) est•tblishing direct 
relationship between Government and agriculturists and (iv) 
providing opportunities to Gh·asdnrs and BarkhRiidars to 
1·ehabilitate their economy by personal cultivation of the land 
remaining with or allotted to them from their tenants. The 
State thus took a forward stride towards promoting the welfare 
of the people in general by replacing the old feudal order by 
a new social order in which land tHI belonging to the Statt. 
was to be hem by those who were or would be agriculturists 
doing perJonal cultivation. It wa~ n. new social ordel' in which 
there would be no trace of the oh.l notions of superiority of 
status, in so far, at any r .. te, as possAssion of agricultural land 
was concerned. 

102. The abolition of Garasdari system and Barkhnli 
system was not an end in itself. It was, in fact, the means for 
increasing agricultural productivity iu 'he State and for effecting 
a more equitable distribution of agricultural production among 
the tillers of the soil. The Garasdnrs and Ba1·khulidars will 
have, no doubt, to adjust themselves to the changed circum• 
stance~. A large number of them, holders of land though they 
were, mwer handled the plough. Tlu"y will -now have to take to 
cultivation as their vocation and contribute their mite to the 
prosperity of the country. The tenants of garusdarg and 
barkhalidars will heave a sigh of relief in their becoming 
occupants of the land they were cultivating, although 
in many oases they would have to part with a portion of their 
holdings in favour of their garasdars or barkhalidars. Th~.> 
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tenants too, may m.t find it an easy task to improve their 

holdings. IIa,·ing practic:.lly neglecter! cultivation and with 
slender resources for improved agriculturtl, it will take them 

some time to bring theit· production on a J'ar with that of 
khal:;a cultivator~. :SPvPrthelcss, the garasdars/barkhalidars and 

their tenants have t1ow Ldore them full scope to exert them

seiYe~ on tl·eir occuJHIDCY holdings for their own economic 
llt'ltPrment 11nd tl1e J,t ttermPilt of agriculture in the State. 

tu:J. On implenwutntion d tbe provisions of agrarian 

reforms lcgisL,tion, tl•e iumwdiate problem f"r consideration is 

that of creating conditions und111' which tbe gar,tsdars/barkhali

dar~ and thl'ir ten:~nls can put !Je,•rt into cultivation. 

104. l),fectiv .. l;~nd 'ystems are known grnerally to operate 

as a handic .. p in ,grit ulturnl produetio•·. The basic defects of 
imomrit.v of tenure, rack ·r,.nting unrl disparity of stitas ~tmong 
ngt it-ulturists no lot,gur P:>. ist. Every agriculturist is now secure 
iu his lloldin~ and hu; to pay tv UovemwenL moderate and 

in ca~l~ of gata~tl:•l',:{b.,r\;halitlars even concessional rates of 
a~~esbment.. l{Bcords of rights were scarcely maintained in the 

pust. Every ngriculturi>t will now have his rights recorded. 

The n,:ses>mrnt t'<Jtes may remain for some timA 

fluctuating, d..terminerl as tl1ey are, on empirical rather than 
sci,mtifio data. This i • inevitnble till the land is properly 
~urv!>yed !ltl(l clas-;ified for ~cientific settlement. Tile Survey 

aut! ~ettJt,ment D11partment b already working on it. It •will, 
bowev .. r, hlw Rome time beforu all the villages of the State 
are smveyerl anti ~ettleu. 

10:1. ln tlHl agrnrhn scht1me of national.eQonomy, every 
agriculturist ~hould 110t o11ly bel absolutely secure about his 
lnnd tenure and lhSt·,suwnt lnth_ility, but nlso he should have 
n fair sized holdin~ ~o us to PU>'lll'o for himself a minimum 

stnudard of lid11~ Ultdet· nurmnl conditit,ns. The particulars 

regarding sizc9 \'f ng!'i~ultural holdings in the State are given 
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in Appendix XIV. More than 50 per cent agriculturists havo 
less than the minimum of economic holdings, the percentage 

of agriculturists having uneconomic ho!Jiugs, in the Gohilwad 
and Sorath districts being as high as 6o and 61 respectively. 

Although the figures of those having less then 5, 10 or 15 
acres of lan·l are not re:ulily avaiiabJ,•, onr enquil'ios have 
shown that the number of agriculturists having grossly uneco· 
nomic holdings in the State is not very smAll. On an avernge, 

only 20 to 25% agriculturi~ts have fait• sized holding. It follows 
that a large majority of agriculturists cannot derive their bare 
livelihood from their holdings. It would therefore seem desirable 

to introduce, as anri when conditions are favourable, measures 
which would prevent fragmentAtion. It has ion){ since 
been l'ecognised that there is no final remedy for fragment
ation as long as the pt·ocess of sub-division among agricultm"
ist families remnins unchecked. The Government of Saurashtra 
has very recently moved a Bill for prevention of fragmentation 
and regulation of holdings. It provides for determination of 
local and standard areas, viz. the minimum area that oan 
be . cultivated as a sAparate plot in a local al'ea, less 
than which would be considered a fragment, and it purports 
to prohibit transfers and leases of frAgments and portions which 
would create ft·agments. There is also a Circular of the,H.evenne 
Department to the elf ect that no sanction to partition of any 
holding shall be accorded which would have the effect of 
reducing the holding of Jimyrzt land to below 8 and of Baqnyat 
land to' below 4 acres. 

These measures are calrulnted to ensure fait· sized 
holdings remaining with the cultivators. 

106. The land policy of the State is recently aptly describ
ed in the preamble of its Notification onder which draft rules 
are published as regards disposal of cultivnble parltar hu1rl, 
namely, that the ultimate ownership and management of 
land shall be vested in tlw village community, including 
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non-agriculturist section thereof, the pattern of cultivation 
being individual farming, co-operative joint farming 01 co-ope
rative tenant farming. 

A Joint Farming Society organised at Agaria. in the 
Rajula Mahal of the Gohilwad district started in the year 
1949-50 furnishes a good example of the possibilities of joint 
farming of cultivable fallow. A team of sixteen members 
organised a Society and obtained on permanent lease apout 
500 acres of cultivable waste from the proprietor Talukdar. 
They built up joint assests of agricultur11l means consisting of 
implements, bullocks, tools, plants and even s tractor. They 
marle their abodes on the fields and made common messing 

arrangements The soil that was lyir.g waste fer a number 
of years was brolten and is converted into economically 
productive land. 

The progressive working of this society furnishes an 
example of what co-'lperative elf ort on the part of dnergetic 
agricuiturists can achieve in the direction of improved 
agriculture, marketing of agricultural produce, cottsge industries 
and generally of acquiring self-sufficiency and economic stability. 

Another instance of co-operative effort towards increased 
agricultural production is furnished by the multi-purpose 
co-operattve society organised at Ne~di in the Kundla taluka 
of the Gohilwad district which has been successfully carrying 
on irrigation operations over au exten~i ve area by means of 
electric power. 

107. Unrestricted title to lanrl sometimes lands the needy 

agriculturiRt into difficulties :ind ha.s indirectly a detrimental 
effect on agl'icultul·e. It is learnt that in the khalsa area of 
the Uondal State where the cultivators' title to land was 
absolute and unre~tricted, a few thousand acres of good 
agl'icultura.l land passed into the hands of non-Rgriculturists. 
Transfe1·s of land to non- agriculturists were prohibited by the 
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Government of Saun~shtra fairly er1rly by un Ordinunce 
passed in July 19Hl but thl· conferment of occnpuncy rights 
on cullivators of kh ~I sa la•J•i was also found to have caused 
a tendency among them to m11ke alienations indiscriminately. 
A Circular was issued by the Governmet to restrict alienations 
by r11jnining th·1t no cnltiv .• tor hlJOuld wul;e any sale of his 
agtt~;utLur .. J I .• ud 11.:1 wuuld l'<Jlluue his holuiug to below 32 
acres limit and no cultivator c mld make any purchnse of 
agrioultural land as would enhance his hohling to over so· 
acres As these ordere, however, have no statutory sanction 
behind them, the tendency though checked to some 
extent., has not been eradicated and alienutious of land 
appear to have heen freely madll, and registered. The 
table given in Appendix XV is only illustrutive of the 
nature and bulk of alienations which took place from 1947-48 
to 1951-52 in some of the Talukas or Mahuls. 

108. The Agrarian Hefol'ms Commission, Saurashtra, 
suggested in puagraph 15Q of the report that transfer of land 
should be absolutely banned if it reduced the area left with 
the transferring tenant to below an economic holding, unless 
he wanted to sell his land entirely. That is also the view 
expressed in replies to our Questionnaire from respon8iblo 
quarters. With this view we also agree. We nnderotand this 
important question is. already engaging the serious uttention 
of Government. 

109. ft nother problom that bas an intimate bearing on 
agricultural land as an asset in national economy is that of 
tenancy. The Agrarian Reforms Commission suggested in the 
same paragraph that a new tenancy legi~lation, largely based 
on the Bombay model would also be necessary. The Tenancy 
Act should provide, it obstlrve?, for sub-letting only in case~ 

of disability, viz. minors, widows and other dis1tbled persons. 
" Such a provision," the Commission remarked, "will indirectly 
prevent accumulation of large areas of land in the hands of a 
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the genuine peastmtry " 

It nppe1u·s that since the enactment of Land Reforms 
and Bnrkhali Abolition Act~, the size of the tenancy problem 
in Saurashtra is considerably reduced. Bot, unless sub-letting 
is prevented in time, the probleu. of absentee cultivatiPn would 
11ssnme l11rget· dimensions. The occupant should no longet• figure 
ns an intermediary between the State and the actual tiller. The 
occupant must be the tiller and the tiller must be the occupant 
except under special conditions mentioned above. 

With a view to establishing and maintaining direct contact 
between tile tiller and the land by abolition of the system of 
sub-letting and making future lease~ void and preventing a 
clnss of intermediaries from growing up in the State, the 
Uoveroment in the March 1953 session of the .Saurashtra 
Legislntive Assembly introduced a Bill L'iz. The .Saurashtra 
Prohibition of Lenses of Agricultural Lands Bill 1952 ':"hich 

requires existing leases to be registered and provides for 
aboliti.>n of futme leases. H provides for exceptions 
in ., the case of (i) widows (ii) minors (iii) persons 
subjeet to any physical or mental di9nbility and (iv) members 
of til~> Armed Forces. Moreover, it does not affect the operat
ions of the provisions of Chnpter lll of the Saurashtra Lund 
Reforms Act which regulate the relationship between g11rasdars 
and their tenants for such time as the latter do not acquire 
occupancy rights by p<1yment of six multiples of assessment to 
their garasdar.i. 

:10. These nre some of the aspects of the lund pruLlem 
in Saurashtra today which we have thongbt proper to men
tion before entering on an examination of the main problem 
of indebtedness among agriculturists. 



CHA PTI<~ It Vlll. 

INDEllTI!DNE9S AMONG .o\Gt\ICl:LTtJRisrs; GoVEIINMENr Uuu ; 

DuEs To Co-oPEltAriVE INSTITUTION<~, Inc. 

111 Under our Terms of Reference we nre reqnired to 
investigate the question of indebtedness among n~riculturi:~ts 
including "occupants and tht~h• tenunts ns well ns gam~dur~, 
bat•khalidars and theii· tenants and sub-tenunts if uny, p1·iur 
to the enactment of the ~aurashtl'll. LrtDd Helorms Act aml 
the Snurashtra llarkhali Abolition Act and thereafter. " 

. ll:l. For the purpose.:~ of Land Hefuru1s nod B~rkhuli 
Abolition Act, the term .• agriculturist' is defined as ' a perbon 
who cultivates Ia ud personally'. Ordinarily an agriculturist is 
understood to be a peJ•sun whose p!'incipal SI•Urce of livelihood 
is agriculture. We propose to investigate the quest ion of 
indebtedness among agriculturists, bearing in mind both the 
legal anJ ordinary interprdation ol the terms '' agriculturist " 
and '· agricultural debts ". Althou~h nAal'!y 70 % of the garasdars 
and uarkhalidars did not hitherto do any personal cultivation, 
their main source of livelihood was income from agriculture. 
Now, of course, all gam.sdars and barkhalidars having gharkhed 

·land and also land for personal cultivation would be under 
obligation to cultivate it personally. As regards tenants of 
garasdars and barkhalidars, with very few exceptions if any, 
they have been and will be cultivating lund pel'SOnally and 
the1r principal source of livelihood has been and will continue 
to be agriculture so long as they hold the lund. 

113. A question arises as to whether all phases of indeLtetl
nesa which we are required to investigate shouM be considered as 
falling strictly within the category of ' a1~riculturul debt '. 
Tbe terms • agricultural debt ' would ordinarily connote debts 
incurred for bona !ide agricultural purposes and nut debts incurred 
by an agl'iculturist for purposes other than agriculture. If this 
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interpretition of ' agricultural debt ' is accepted, the scope of 
our Anquiry will be consirlerably restricted and it is not im
probable that the purpose of the inquiry especially regarding 
girasda1·~ and barkhalidars would also be dt'feated. The debts 
which these classes incurred in the past werP, as borne out by 
our enquiries, more on account of improvident expenditure and 
deficit family budgets thnn for agricultural purposes. Some 
witnesses were definitely of opinion that such debts should be 
excluded, since they were not for purposes even remotely 
1onnected with agriculture. We have given this matter very 
careful attAntion. We feel that to exclude such debts from 
the scope of our enquiry would be to deny the bt:.nefit of debt 
relief to the classes who are now agriculturists and who need 

• it most for the purpose of their re-habilitation. We have 
therefore, interpreted the term 'agricultural dt'bt' as meaning 
all debts incurre1l by agriculturists for agricultural as well as 
other pul'poses. The proposals that we are waking in Chapter 
XII regarding debt relief 1egislation are based on this 
interpretation. 

114 We propose to deal in this Chllpter with agricultural 
debt11 contracted from or due to Government, the Saurashtra 
Lentrnl Co-operative Laud Mortgage Bank Ltd., and other 
Co-operative Institutions in the SLate. From the information 
gathered through sample survey with which we shall 
deal in detail in the next Chapter, it appears that 
a considerable portion of debts due by occupants and their 
tenant~ as well as tenants of garasuars nod barkhalidars is 
on account of advances taken by them from Government as 
tagavi; there is also the liabitliy on account of suspension of 
land t·eveoue gr.Luted by Government. The debts due by 
tenants of g.unsdars are also on account of arrears of rent 
aud in some cases tngavi advances due by them to their land
lords nnd on account of borrowings from the Central Co- opera
tive V\Dd M01·gage ):auk for tbe purpose of acquiring occup
llDCY rights under the LanJ Heforms legislation. The loans 
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and advances taken from Co-operative Societies are com{lnt'll· 
tively small and -such loans were hardly available to gnrasdurs, 
bal'kbalidai'S and their tenants. 

115 On the 31st March 1948, i.e. about the time of 
integration, the outstannings on account of tagavi advanced by 
the former States stood at about Rs 28.72 lukbs 

The position as regards advances of tngavi and recoveriPs 
from the year 1948~49 to 1951-52 is given in the following table. 

Yeari Advances Recoveries. 

1948-1949 52,24,657 7,82,938 
1949-1950 ... ] ,02,47,425 30,78,603 
1950-1951 ... G0,\6,841 43,50,286 
1951-1952 ... 94,26.884 30,37,339 

Total 3,09,15,807 1,12,49,166 
··---- ~-. 

Thus, inclusive of outstandings remaining (lue on intPgration, 
the tagavi outstandings as ou 31st March 195:t amounted to 
about Rs. 2.21>3 crores. The recoveriPs hnve generally been 
satisfactory in spite of two years of scarcity intervening. 
Incidentally it may also be mentioned that although no advances 
of tagavi were generally made to tenants of non-khulsa arpns J>y 
the former States and Estates, no such differentiation was 
made in the new set up except for a short time after integration 
and the figures shown ab(•Ve represent tagavi outstanding& 
due from the cultivators both of kbalsa and non-khalsa areas. 
During the short interval when advances to cult.ivators of non
khalsa areas were not made by the StatP, the gnrnsdars and 
barkbalid~rs have, it is understood, made advances to them, 
the figures whereof are not readily available. 

116. The extent to which tagnvi advances were made by 
Government to the cul~ivators daring the year 19al-52 for 
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various purposes mRy be SPeD from the following pRrticulars :-

-·------ ·-----------------
Purpose 

·-------------

New wells 

Old wells 

Bullocks 

Seeds 

Kosvarat 

Grass 

Implements (tools and mnchiol'ls) ... 

Bond palas · 

M ai ntena.nce 

Sundry othE>r purposes ••• 

Total 

Amount Rs. 

36,94,873 

12,15,846 

H.48,770 

7,91 ,:J84 

7,!<9,12:! 

2,02,779 

2,25,521 

1,36,593 

1,69,553 

1,91,:~75 ' 

88,65,717 

---------------------------------~--
This shows that the major portion of the advances is for 

land improvement or productive purposes. 

District-wise fignres of tagRvi arlvan ces for the a hove 
pnrposes are given in Appendix XVI. 

117. The liabilities of cultivators on account of arrears 
of ltmd revenue ond current outstandiugs as on the 28th 
February 19£>3, amounted to Rs. 1,62,81,490. 

A Ittough \he figure Rppears to be big, it bas to be 
remembered that the Saurashtra State immedhtel) after 
formation <nffprril R ~PVI'tre ~curdty which necessitated sus
poosi•>n of rl'venne. This wa~ followed by two year~ of average 
seu~on hut in the third year nnfor tun"tely, a l•nge portion of 
tin r State suff fred a Sl'cond scnrdty The figure of ar1·ears of 
l'fW!llllle should therefore ht' jndgecl in li~ht. of tllese 
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circumstances. It does not represent normal indebtedness 
among agriculturists. The f•,Jiowing figures indicate arrears of 
land revenue as on 28th February 1953, in the five districts 
of the State :-

District. 

Gohilwad 

Halar 

Madhya Saurashtra 

Sorath 

Zalawad 

Total 

... 
... 

... 

... 

Amount Rs. 
--- ---

Outstanding on the basis of demand 
fixed under annawari. 

Arrears. Current year's 

16,88,877 3,76,673 

18,31,128 8,46,097 

32 i1 290 
' ' 

12,32,264 

29,37,150 14 31,783 

20,59,138 '• ,67,190 

1,17,37,583 45 4 1Jl07 

118. The Government arlvancerl loans to gJ~ra~riarq from 
1948-49 to 1951-62 11mnnnting to rs. :::.139,4:13 (\f which 
Ra 27,83,614 remained due at, the t"nd d r.be year l!l.'il· 52. 

ll9. The outstanding& rlne from g.tr~srlars and hHk bali
dare upto the end of tbe year 1951 52 on account of t·. covt•ry 
of 12!% of e.ssessment paid by thAir tt>n·•ntll umouureol to 
Rs. 7,53 642 . 

• 
120. The figures r>f arrears of rent duA by the tenuuts of 

garasdars aud barkbalidars are not av>~ilable These arrearij 
wood obviously d,Lte from H•47-4'l as pl'ior to thi~ pedrul 
rents were mostly paid in kind. Tbe rents might have fnllen 
into arrears partly on account of disputes th11-t arose between 
land holders and their tenants in some cases and pnrtly on 
account of the inability of the tenants to pay them on account 
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of scarcity conditions. We bnve also no data on the basis of 
which the liability of tenants on accnnnt of arrears of rents 
can be estimated. Similarly no figures are available as regards 
tagavi advances made by Garasdars/B~.rkhalidar:l to their tenants. 

121. As stated at the end of para !l9, the tenants have 
bort•owed from the Sam·ashtm Central Land :Mortgage Bank 
Ud. Rs. 1 39 crores. Further ad vance> will presumably be 
m11.de when lihe t•emn.iniog teoaots require financial accommodat
ion for purchasing occnpanry rights. The liabilities incurred 
by tenants on this scnrE' wnnlrl represent the assets of Girasdars. 

122. A statement showing the loan operations of 
Co-operative Societies in the State is appended (Appendix X VII). 
It shows that loans due to Agricultural Credit Societies amounted 
on the 28th February 1!153 to Rs 11,4'2,009 and those due 
to Multi-purpose Moieties amounted to Hs. 9,57,690. 

123. Thus the ontstandings due by different classes of 
agricnltnl'ists are approximately as uncler :-

Nature of UuManiiings. 

(1) Tagavi Outstandiogs due by 
by Colt ivators. 

(2) Arrears of land revenue dues 
by cultivators. 

(3) Dues to Government on 
acoount of loans ndvanced 
to GariUidars 

(4) Dues to Governme11t on 
account of n'~essment 

charges at the rato of 12-}% 
payable by g11ta~dars and 
barkbalidars. 

Amount Rs. in crores. 

2.253 

1.6:28 

278 

.753 
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(5) Dues to to Saurashtra Cen· 
tral Co-operativl~ l ami 
l\Io-rtgage Bank on account 
of demPnds ruad" by tenants 
of garasdarE. 1.398 

(6) flues to Co-operative Credit 
Societies. .~09 

(7) Dues on account of arrears 
of rent payable and tagavi 
advances repayable by 
tenants to their Garasdars 
and Bark.halidars. 

Total... 5.511 

Not estimated. 

For the reasons detailed in Chapter XU all these dues 
4re proposed by us to stand excluded for purposes of debt 
conciliation. 
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CHAl'TEl~ IX. 

6AMPLII: St'BVt Y. 

1:.! •· The Committee's Terms of Reference required a. 
sample survey to be wade on a geueral basis and with special 
reference to the Uirasdari problem. No extensive survey was 
contewpht•·d because it was. thought that the results of survey 
already started under Prof. Vakil would also be available 
As those results were not available, the Committee would have 
liked to carry out the sut·vey of a large number of villages in 
each Distl'ict The sample survey had however to be restricted 
to only twelve viilages for the reasons already mentioned io 
the Introductory Chupter. 

125. Appendix II gives a detailed list of villages st>lected. 
As reg11rds noo-k balsa villages, vadous types of villages were 
selected ,·iz. Talukd11ri, Bhayati, Mulgiras, Barkhali (Chakariat) 
belonging in the past to St~ttes of different ranks as well as 
Agency administet·ed area. The selection of the villages was 
also made on considerations of their varying economic condi
tions. The selection of khalsa villages was . also made on 
considerations of their !tmd systems aud agricultw·al economy. 
Thus, the village~ selected are fairly representative and although 
the sm·vey was carried out in u short period, it gives a fair 
picture of the conditions of rural economy and indebtedness 
among all classes of agriculturists, namely, girasdars, ba,rkhali
dars, occupants and tenants· of girasdars/barkhalidars. 

126. The survey has also dealt with almost all imporGa.nt 
aspects of rural life, the family in each village having beeo 
taken as a unit of sm·vey for ascertaining its individual economy 
and framing an estimate of the collective economy of the village 
wit~ special reference to its assets, liabilities and potentialities. 
l'hd Investigators were required to collect information in 
comprehensive profot•ma nnli in accordance with detailed instruct
ions. Neoossttry preeaulions were taken to ensure aocoraoy 
of snrvey. 



The resulta of the sample adrVe:y are concisely tabulated below :-

The general particu~ relating to the twelve villages aelected for the sample 111JJ'Vey 
are given in the following table :-

TABLE L 

Sr. Items. Gohilwad. Halar. Madhya Sorath. Z&lawaJ. 
No. Sa.orashtra. 

1 2 3 4 ;;; 8 7 

Kllalsa area 

1 Number of vill· 1 2 1 1 1 
~ ... 

ages surveyed. 
2 Names of the Bbnmbbli Bhenadad. Varad Virna gar Moti Monpal"i Mansar 

villages. 

3 Of which form- Bhavnagar. Dhrot Nawanagar Nawanagar Junagadh Dhrangadhra 
er State or 
Thana. 

4: Name of Talolll1f Bhavaagar. Dhrol. Bhanwad Jasdu Viu.vadar. Halvad -Mahal in which 
situated. 

6 Population ... 1,373 1,240 2,610 1,830 2,4:25 12'9 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

6 Number of 
families 

Agriculturists .•. 169 94 228 173 212 26 
Non-agriculturists. 201 101 248 175 188 6 

370 195 476 348 400 32 
7 No. of families 

surveyed 
A gri c u It uris ts .•• 26 30 37 32 55 20 
N on-agl'iculturists. 5 3 12 8 5 

- ~ 
1:.:1 

31 33 49 40 60 20 
8 Agricultural 

Land acreage-
Jirayst :- 2972 3,162 7,070 4,974 5,344 . 1,346 
Bagayat 11)0 240 888 577 343 60 

3072 3,402 7,958 5,551 5,687 1,406 
9 Agricultural 

holdings 435 1,043 1,085 736 2 0"4 1,406 
' (acres) cover· 

ed by survey. 



10 Soil fertility ... Medium: sub Poor Medium Medium Medium Medium 
soil water though inferior 
not good. some tracts 

11 Rainfall ... 20''-22" 12"-15" 
vety poor 

. ~~·· 21" 15"-20" 17" 
12 Crops -· Mostly food Mostly food food Cl'ops One third Nearly half Nearly half 

crops, DO crops, no and ground undergro- under gro· under 
cotton, very cotton, no nuts und-nuts, undnu!s, cotton 

little ground ground no cotton. no cotton 
nuts. nuts. 

13 Ec.onomic .. 40 40 32 40 20 40 
holding (acres) 
according to 
popular view. 

H Among the fami· Cl> 
~ 

lies surveye(l- 1 
No. having ont~ 4 10 6 I~ 49 16 
economic hold· 1'1 
ing or more.- ulf No. having half 4 17 22 3 7 
economic hold- >-.: ing or more, 
but not more /i than one. 

No. having less 18 ·-3 10 

~-'~ 
3 3 than half eco-

nomic holding. 26 30 37 24) 55 26 



1 2 8 4 

15 Institutions Co-operative 
credit So-
ciety. -· 

Gram-Pan-
chayaL 

18 Additional par· About 60% Soil produ· 
tioulars of coltiva- ctivity • J8 

tors areof 
the khal"ak 

very poor 

community; 
and they 
are indus-
trioDS. The 
rest are 
Abirs. 

6 

••• ••• ••• 

Gram Pan- Gram Pan-
chayat chayat 

General eco- There are Exposed to 
nomic ®n- 6irasdaraa damage by 
diti6n of weU as Bar- ferooiona 
the village khalidar animals. 
and the families 
village peo. some of 
pte good. which have 
The culti- been sur-
vatora do veyed. 
not genera-
llymortga-
ge or sell 
land altho-
ugh. they 
are en!oying 
oocupaucy 
rights from 
along time. 

7 

. .. 
-

Being cotton 
growing 
area, the 
debts are :: 
periodically 
wiped olf 
in years of 
goodoottoo 
harvest. 
The farm-
ers are 
used to 
forward 
sale of 
crops. 



Non-lrhalsa area, 

1 No. of villages ... ••• ••• ••• . .. ... 
Surveyed. 

Talaka.dar 1 ... ... • •• 

Bhayati ... 1 1 

1\1 u lgiras ••• 1 ... 1 • •• 
Bark bali ... • •• ••• ... .. . 1 • •• 

~ 

1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 Names of villa- Hathasni. Bhopalka. Sindba.· Khambbalia Sidowkar Limli 

ges. va.dar, 
Cl> 

3 Of which former Cbowk Navanaga.r Wank11ner Jnnagadh Jnnagadh Moli 
C11 

State or Thana.. ThAna. 

4 Names of Talnka./ 
.Ma.hal in which 

Palitaaa. Kalyanpnr Wankaner Bhesan Veraval Muli 

situated. 

5 Population ... 1,172 762 1,473 1.147 1,504 910 

6 No. of families. 
Agricnltnrist9- 65 96 103 119 116 60 
Noo-agriooltn· 174 47 165 41 147 110 
rists. 

239 143 269 160 263 170 



1 ·) 3 4 5 6 7 

7 No. of aoricul• 0 

turist families 
surveyed :..,-

Girasrlars .•. 11 21 5 4 8 ... 
Tenants of Gir· 

asdara ... 21 5 31l 15 22 .. 
llarkhalidars ... 2 2 •> 

7 - ••• 
Tenant" of Bar· 

khalidars ... 3 ... 29 • •• 
Occu.pants ... ... ... 9 18 ... ... 0> -- -- Q> 

34 28 49 S7 36 30 
8 Agricultt~ralland 

(acres)-
Jarayat - 2,348 2,477 3.185 4,~53 504 5,180 
"Bagayat ... 8:3 577 114 400 36 

2,348 2,560 3,76·~ 4,367 904 5,216 
9 A gricultura\ hoi· 

<linl{s (acreage) 
covered by 
survey.-· 
Girasdars 1,431 1,34:! 415 216 623 



Tenants of Gar-
udars ••• 607 152 705 423 . .. 1,03i 

Barkbalidars . . . 19 24 60 6tH ... 
Tenants of Bar-
khalidars ... ••• . .. 132 4~7 • •• 

Oo<?npants ... 431 i99 
---

2,057 1,520 1,743 1,438 1,091 1,660 

10 Soli fertility Medium; 0£ every Mediu•n nledium & FertiiL' All type. 
sub-soil tYJJe ; inferior UardH, 
water superior, land 0: 

-.:.1 

not medium & 
suitable. il!ferirl'. 

11 Rait.fall 12" - 15" ltl •• 18" 20" - <!0" ~0" - :2.>" 15'' 

12 Crops Food crops; FoLd rr0ps Food crops; About half 1\lo~t]y food About half 
small acre- & grouud- small the acre- crops; also the acreage 
ages under nuts; small acreage age under .. fruits & nnder 
glr our. d- acreage under grounduts vegetable cotton. 
nuts & unrler grouDdnuts cro~ 

cotlOn. co:ton. & cott.on 



! 2 3 3 4 5 6 7 

1 :i <' COI10mi0 hold- 40 40 40 40 20 40 
in~ acoording 
to vopul!Ll' view. 

14 ,\. m on g the 
families surveyed 
No. having one 
economic hold-
iog or more 

Garasdars 6 9 5 -1 ... ., 
••• " Barkhalidars 1 1 => 
••• . .. ... 00 

Teo11ots 5 17 1!1 8 14 

No. having half 
economic hold· 
10!! or more 
bot not more 
than one 

Garasdars ... 5 2 ... . 
Barkhalidars ... 3 
Tenants 9 5. 21 .I 0 

No. having less 
than half eco-
nomic holding 



Garasdars ... ••• 10 5 
Barkhalidars ••• 2 2 1 -· 3 • •• 
Tenants ... 7 . ... 4 1 13 8 

ToTAL 

Garasdars ... 11 21 5 4 ... 
Barkhalidars ... 2 2 2 7 8 
Tenants ~1 5 42 3:1 29 22 

ToTAL -· 34 28 49 37 36 30 

15 Institutions ... • •• Wankaner 
Khedut Co-
operative 
Bank, 0) 

~indhavurlar 
<Q 

Multi pnrp0se 
co-operative 
Society. 

16 Additional The giras· The giras- The agricnl- The tenants Government Well sink-
particul•1rs. dar~ were dars have tori• t class have appli- tagavi ad- ingis gene-

found over red need consists ed for cash vancPs are rally not 
lording the themselves mainly of assessment. conspicoo· socces>fnl 
teo ants. toimpove- · Momnas. They are OS by ab- in this 
The farm- rished coo- still paying sence &l'Pa. 
e1-s are used dition by 1l assess-
to forwad mortiZaging meat as 
sale of away tl.Jeir rent.. 
crops. · land. 



127. This table shows that the number of n•m-agriculturist families in the villages of 

Saurashtra is fairly large. Economic condition of the. villages cannot materially improve unless 

the lar:!'e non-agricultural population in villages- is adequately and remuneratively employed. 

The table also shows that bagay~.>t lands constitute a very small portion of the total lands 

onder cultivation. This is also borne oat by the results of the community project survey 

( Appendix IX ) according to which the percentage of irrigated to total net area sown is 5-() 

in Manavadar Taluka and 10.2 in the Vantbali Mahal. 

The table shows moreover that the nsmber of families having less than one economic holding 

is fairly large. Reference is invited in this connection to all Saurashtra figures given in Appendix 

XIV and tile result of community project survey extracted in Appendix IX. 

It.is obvious that due to lack of irrigation, intensive agriculture is not p~ssible and the 

cultivators having less than one economic . holding each cannot have adfquate employment in 

agriculture. It bas been pointed out in the report of the community project survey (Appendix 

IX) that Vantbati Mahal seemed to be much more indebted than Manavadar Taluka. In 

Vantbali Mah&l 44% of families are indebted while in the Manavadar Taluka the percentage is 3t. 

It is significant that· the percentage of less than half economic holding in Vanthali l\Iabal is 241 

and that of more than half but less than one economic holding is 29 as against the cortesponding 

percentages in Manavadar Taluka being only 5.3 and 20.5. 



The period ove1· which the debts of the families examined extended are givrn 
in Rupees in the following table:-

TABLE II 

Names of Villages 1952 1951 1950 1949 1941:! Tohl debt. 
surveved 

l 2 3 4 5 6 1 
Kllalaa area 

Bhumhhli 11.210 7,747 630 340 ~()0 20,827 
26 Occupant 

families. 
Bhensdad 1,800 :3,71 ~ 713 1 ,8:'0 3,075 . 11,170 
30 Occupant 

families. 
Virnagar .:"li o old or accumulatr·tl de bto were found among the families examined. 9,315 

32 Occnpaut & d ·f'r 
families. 

Moti Monpad 21,941 ::!0,345 f>,i1:-0 6<5 300 48,991 
65 Ocenpat,t 

families. 
1\lansar 6,162 10,591 25,096 5,973 3,170 50,992 

:.!6 Occnpant 
families 

Verari 7,389 14,760 5,625 250 4,700 32,724 
36 Occupant 

families. 
1 Garasdar family. 

• This iJ exclusive of accrued interest. 

'I -



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Non-KhalstJ area. 

Hathasni ... 7,6li 3,570 1,325 1,500 4,000 37,007 
+ 19,500 (1947) 

KhambhHiili ••• 28,429 9,751 6.854 ... 45,034 
Sindbawadar ... 19,005 3,280 6,51i2 6,7i;) 350 35,422 

+ 4v0 (1947) 
Sidowkar 6,ii40 2,1.14 1,2\J 1 315 506 (1947) 12,606 

+ 1,800 {1935-1945) 
Limli ( tenMts ). 4,217 2,993 3,633 950 -· 11,793 

The garl.llldar families of Limli have accumulated debts as shown below:-

1947-52 1940-t7 1930-40 1920-&0 1900-20 1899-QO Total -- -- --- -- -- --(g ~ r asdars) 27,267 54,645 10,600 230 6,000-- 98,742-

The tenants of garasdars in Bhopalka are debt free, bnt the garasdars have accnmnlated 
debts for the above-mentioned periods as shown below :-

Bhopalka 
(garasdars) 

6,380 2,905 879 200 600 100 11,064 

..... 
~ 



As regards ncn-khalsa area, it may also be noted that the past debts owed by garnsdars 
to money-lenders are much greater individually as well as collectivPly than those owed by 
their tenants as shown below :-

Kames of Villages 
wneyetl 

Hathasni 

Bhopalka 
Sindhavadar 
Khambhalia 
Lirnli 

... 

Sidowkar ... 

Garasdar f Barkbalidar 
Families. 

Surveyed 
No. 

13 
23 

5 
4 
8 
7 

Amount of 
debt. Rs. 

29,488 

1l,Oo4 
14,355 
13,605 
99,742 

1,90 ~ 

Faruilies of tenants 

Survey 
No. 

21 
5 

37 
33 
22 
29 

Amount of 
debt Bs. 

8,31.9 

21,0o7 
31,429 

11 '19:.' 
10,702 

Total 

Kumlwr of Amount of 
Fami1ie~ debt l:s. 

34 37,807 
28 11 ,Uti4 
42 35,422 
37 45,034 
30 1,10,535 
36 12,606 

lltl. The above tables show that there is harJly any problem of old accumulated debt in khalsa 
villages. Almost all the debts are recent and date from the year 1948 onwards. The situation 
in girasdtui villages, however, is different. The gurasdar Jamllies are heavily indebted and in 
u11e e&.8e the debts are as old as the year 1899/1900. The tenantrJ of girasdars are almost dtLt 
free, perhaps because they had no occupancy rights and therefor l no agricnltnral credit. 

"" c.:l 



The Causes of indebtedness, Natnre of debts and Sources of loana are indicated in the 
following table. 

TABLE III. 

Canse and 1\ature Aggregate Sources of Loans 
(Purpose) of Debt. amount Govt. aod Money 

Families of Co-opera.- lenders 
Villages. surveyed Agricultural Hocial debt tive incluc!ing Rema1ks 

require- and Societies. relatives. 
ments domestic 

(Seasonal require-
distress) menta. 

Rs. Rs. Us. Rs. Rs. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Khalaa Villages. 
No. Category 

Bbumbhli 26 Occupants 17,927 2,900 20,8:.7 ll,837 10,990 

Bhensdad 30 Occupants 10,770 400 11,170 5,605 5,5ti5 
Virn&gar 24 Occupants 6,259 3,056 9,315 3,030 6,285 
.Moti 55 Occupants 40,000 ~2,601 62,601 13,067 49,534 10 families debt 
.Monpari. free; 44 families 

do not appear to 
have taken any 
tagavi. 

-ll 

""" 



Mansar ••• 26 Occupants 28,349 22,643 50,992 9,404 41,588 1 family incurred 
debt of Hs. 4,616 
on aoconut of 
speculation. 

Verad ... 36 Occupants 23,899 ' 8,825 32,7:!4 8,514 24,210 Out of Rs. 24,210, 
Rs. 18,830 due 
to trader money-
lenders. 

Non-Khalsa Villages. 

Hathasni. 13 Garasdars & 11 ,:J94 12,750 24,144) 
Bark bali-

dars r 7"8-J 30,025 •' -
21 Tenants 11,163 2,500 13,663 J ~ 

01 

37,801 

Bhopalka. i3 Garasclars & 5,~53 5.811 11 ,Otj4 833 10,231 Out of Rs 10,231 
Rat·khlirh.rs Rs. 2,582 are 

5 Tenants. l'he tenants are debt free. lent by Garas-
dars on usufru-

7 Garasdars & 4,700 25,169 :!9,869 ~ 
ctue.ry mortgage. 

Sindha-
vadar Bat·khhdars 16,892 1'~,630 

42 Tenauts ~.690 2,6u!l 5,553 J 
35.42:l --



1 

Kham
bhalia. 

Limli. 

Siclowkar. 

2 

4 Garasuars 
33 Tenants 

8 Garasdars 
22 Ten,n:s 

7 Garasdars 
29 Ten:m~s 

5,630 
19,582 

1,90:.! 
4,251 

500 
2,770 

3 

7,975 
11,847 

96 ~40 
7,542 

1,404 
7,93i 

4 5 6 

13,605 570 13,035 
31,429 14,331 17,098 

---
45 034 14,901 30,133 

9fl,H2 1,902 {)6,840 
11,793 4,:.!51 7,542 
--- ---
1,10,535 6,153 1,04,38i 
----

1,904 1,904 
10,702 10,70:.! 

12,606 12,rj06 
12\1 The table shows that a considerable portic·n of the debts particularly in khal>a vil'nges 

is incur'rP-rl for agr·icaltural requirements auJ for meetinJ di~tress ari,;nJ from ~crlrcity cc,nr1itiom. 
lt. also shows tltat a portion of the debt is dlle to domestic aud social requireme-nts. In the case 
of girasd:trs however, the position is differPnt. The fig11r'es for the Limli villa•.!P show th .t Pight 
girasdars (of whorn six are heavily indebted) have contracted debts of over Rs, 96.00U for soeial !11nctiom. 

The table also shows that the amount lent by mfmcylen•len including trgricultmnl n•oncy
lendcr.i, relatives and frienrJs is larger than the amount lent by the Government. In khals 1 Yillages, 
the amount lent by money lenders is roughly three times the amount lent by Government, while 
in non-khalsa villages, the proportion of money lent by money-lenders to that lent by uovernrnent 
is much higher. 

In the Community Survey Project Report also (Appendix D"':) it has been pointed out that 
the main sources of borrowing are money lenders, friends, relativea and Government. 

~ 
Q> 



The debts due by the families examined exclusive of dues to the Government and 
Co-operative Societies are shown in the following table :-

TABLE IV. 

Secured Debts. Unsecured Debts. Total of 
Names of -secured and Remarks. 
villages. Nature of Amount Rate of inte- Amount Rc1te of inte- unsecured 

security. covered. rest pe1· cent. rest per cent. debts. 
Hs. Hs. .H.s. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Kk~lsa Villages. 

Bhumbhli House 900 10.5 5,201 9 10,990 The credi-
Ornaments. 1,835 18 to 40 3,054 12 tors gene• 

rally belong 
2, 7:>5 8,2.;5 to the class 

of tuder 
money-lend-

Bhensdad Ornaments. 400 12 5,165 12 5,565 ers and agri-
cnlturist re-

Vir nagar Land 750 Usufruct 5,535 12 to 37.5 6,285 latives. The 
latter are 

Moti l\lon- Land 2,840 Usufruct found to 
pari. Ormments I,O·H 12.5 42,673 25 to 30 49,534 have made 

advanres on 
6,861 Pf rRon'l.l ere-

dit in a large· 
measure. 

.... .... 



1 2 ;$ 4 5 

Mansar Land 12,100 Usufruct 29,438 13f tJ 25 41,5e8 
Verad ... ... ~4,210 12 24,210 

.Non-Khalsa Village11. 
Ha~hasni ... Land 7,177 Usufruct 22,848 50 to 100 30,025 
Bhopalka ... Lani 6,311 Usufruct 3,920 12 10,231 
Sindbavaclar ... Lmi 14,355 6.5 4,175 6t to 12 18,530 
Khambhalia ... Laol 5:!0 Usufruct 

Other 4,721 6t to 12 i4,892 18! to 37.5 30,133 
property 

5,241 

Limli L&nd 87,160 Usufruct. 
Hoose 4.910 18£ 9,242 18£ 1,04,382 " Ornaments 3,070 OD 

115,140 

Sidowkar ... Land 600 Usufruct. 
Planatation 450 12 11,256 12 to 30 12,608 
Ornaments 300 30 

1,350 

130. This Table shows different kinds of security available to money lenders and the rate 
of interest on secured as well as unsecured debts. The rates of interest do not appear to follow 
any gendl"al principle, bot it is significant that the rates charged are very high. In tLe report of the 
Agricultural Labour Inquiry also (Appendix VIII) it is stated that the rates of interest varied 
from transactions to tralll!8Ctions. 



The repaying capa<fty of 
in the following table:-

various classes of agriculturist families examined is shown 

TABLE V 

No. of Position as regards Approximate 
Names of families family budgets Extent of surplns valne of 
Villages examined -- or deficit holding per ~neral remark a 

Surplus Deficit santi of 40 
acres Rs. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Khal.Ya Villages 

l.lhumbhli -· 26 18 6 Small as re15ards 10,000 The holdings are 
deficit. Debt free reported to be fairly 
families show square good, although every 
budget. one has not got fair 

sized holding. 
Bhensdad ... 30 18 4 })o 8 show square 2,000 The soil is rather 

budget. poor; family divisi-
ona responsible for 
reducing tbe size of 
holdings. In this 
village even garas-
d>lrs show surplus 

Verad ... 37 34 3 Annual surplus nng-
bndget. 

2,500 Occupants have f11ir 
ing from Rs. 40 to sized holdings. 
800. 

~ 
4P 



1 2 

Virnagar ,,, 32 

Moti 
11onpari 

55 

Mansar 26 

Hathasni
Gara~dars 11 
Barkhalirlars 2 
Tenants. 21 

Bhopalka
Garasdars 21 
Barkhalidars 2 
Tenants 5 

'2.7 

35 

22 

9 
••• 
15 

13 
1 

3 

5 

10 

2 

1 ... 
6 

8 
1 

4 

Small as regards 
deficit. 

Small as regards 
deficit. Debt free 
families show 
square budget. 

Small a.~ regards 
deficit; debt free 
families show square 
budget. 

Non Khal:Ja Villages 

Small as regards 
deficit. The others 
show square budget 

The deficit garasdar 
families are also 
indebted 

l 

I 
I 

5 

4,500 

6 

On the whole, the 
occupunts are able 
to maintain balanc
ed economy. 

5,000 Some occupants 

Valuation 
of holdingo 

fonnd it necessary 
to s.lienate land. 

The garasdars are in a 
fairly good econo
mic condition. The 
tenants are compa
ratively worse off. 

The garasdars are on 
the whole in sLrai
tened financial con
dition 

00 
0 



SinJhavadar-- I 
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Tenants 2\1 are reported to be maintaining balanced I very small holdings. 

economy. The economic condition of the 
tenants is however not so l!'ood. J 
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131. This table brings i~ out that the majority of occupants 
showed surplus family budgets. The general results of the sample 
survey show that economic condition of occupants bas im}Jroved 
since the second world war and they have a better standard 
of living. The economic condition of small gamsdars is very 
unsatisfactory. The garnsdars of the surveyed village of 
Limli, for t~xample, are in a deplorable condition. A detailed 
statement of a. few garaadar families ol Lim li is appended 
( Appendix XVIII ). 

It was found on our visit to Bhumbbli that t.he occupants 
bad paid off a good. porLiou of dues to the Government and 
the Co-operative Hociety during the current year which sh()WS 
that the paying capacity of the cultivators is fatriy good. 

The provisional results of rural credit survey of two 
out of ten villages of .Sorath viz. Bhensan and Khorasa which 
have been recently furnished also sh(JW that the cultivators 
who have incurred more expenses ou theil' farn:s and less 'on 
family requirements possess better repaying capacity. 

132. A consolidated statement regarding indebtednt.>ss 
among agriculturist families as revealed in the sample survey 
is also appended (Appendix XIX). 
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CHAPTER X. 

INDEBTEDNESS AND r:s CAUt>ES: REPAYING CAPACITY. 

1 :'3. With a view to arriving at well-founded conclusions 
in respect of th,• problem of relief required by und remedial 
measures that may be nJopl au for the benefit of the 
agriculturist5 of the ::ita~e. it is not only desirable but necessary 
to estimate as far as possible, the volume of indebtedness 
amoug them. 

134. Waot of agricultural statistics has generally been a 
standing complaint and it is all the greater in agricultural debt 
inquiries in respect of a new State, evolved out of numerous 
States and Estates, in no two of which perhaps was the policy 
governing agricultural classes uniform or identical, to say 
nothing of over fifty thomaod landholders who could al boast 
of their own inde,penrlent revenue system. We llave therefore 
to make the best ol such information as could be elicited from 
replies to our questionnaire, the results of sample survey and 
the statistics available from Government records. As the 
sample survey covered only twelve villages, it wouJ,J not be proper 
to frame any estimate of the volume of indebtedness merely on 
the basis of the results ot the survey. 

135. It has already ~obeen brought out in Cha~Jter Vlll 
that the aggregate amount of debts or liabilities due to (a) 
the Government on account of loans and advances as also 
arrears on account of suspended land revenue (b) the 
Co-operative Societies (c) the Land :\lortgage Bank (d) the 
garasdm·s on account of rent in an·ear and tagavi outstaudinga 
etc., comes . to about .Ks. 5.51 crores. We roughly estimate 
that the debts due to money lenders would definitely be still 
more. The volume of total debts due by all classes ot 
agricultul'ists may thus be estimated at Rs. 12 to 14 crores. 
We give in the following paragraphs our general impressions ol 
indebtedness among different classes of agricultarists, 



136. Tl,e vo'ume of in lebteJness among occupants nnJ their 
tenant~ does not appear to ue gendtally very l<u·ge. Debt relief 
enuctmeut~ anl remedial measures w. re inti'Oduced in their 
favour in tho prinoipal ~Lutes of Katlliawar und some remissions 
were also gmnted Juring the previous regime. IJudng the 
post-war pel'iod of inflate·! pt·ice~ of foodgt uins as well as 
cotton and gronmlnut~, the cultivator" sllnred with the Stutes 
to some extent at any mte, the benefit of the high pl'ices. 
Therefore a good portion of the debt due by them at present · 
is not the result of any accumulutiun of old debts but is of 
recent origin and i~ laq(ely due to condition~ of scarcity they 
had to meet at very :short intervuls alter iute:1:ration, JJ~t 

for thid, a majority of oulti vatonl would have perbavs been 
oompumtively debt free. 

13 7, The iuoidenl.le of indebtedness among garasdars and 
barkhulidat·d, especially ltliiJilg small garasJai'll, i~ definitely muclt 
higher. Debt r.,lief l:'nactn>ents alll.l othet· 1e~1edial measures 
adopted by the forwet· SttVes did n.:>t generally apply in thei1• 

cnsee. A ILhough in · the 1•xercise of their independence in 
revenue udimini~tmtiou, th"y took a~ their vaje etc., a good 
portion ol the ugricultuaal produce from their tenants, tile net 
guin was hm·dly appreciable. Not only was this policy ol 
exploit ltiou of the onltivalot· suicidal, resulting as it did in 
poot• ngl'iculture uud poorer retum, but ulso the garasdm·s, due 
to their spendtht'ilt ness, bad no sources to lull back upon in 
years of sraroity. They receive.! little, if uny, holp from their 
States. If in some oases thoy did, tit wat~ not on easy tet·ms. 
They had lhot·ofure lo remain mostly at the mercy of mo!Jey
leoder~. . It Wtl4 only on tho ovo of iotoga·ation that some 
State4 grantod large scale remissions of St11te dues to their 
garasdars. 

Our enquiry le:tds us to boliove that 'C' class gnrasdars 
are b01wily indebted; the sinallm• gnrasdars o£ 'B' class also 
are very much in debt; the biggel' garasdurs of 'B' Class and 
• A • class howovut• are bottor off and they m~ty not present 
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much of a problem as ro,;ards indobtodness. 

138. Barkhalidars could not contmct debt as h'eely us 
garasdars principally because tLeJ were 110t freo, lilw_garllsdat·:~, 
to mortgage l'lnd. From our enquiries, howt'Vt·r, it 11ppoa1!" 
that this cla~s is also indoh+.erl uud IIO\V lhllt due to tho 
abolition of Barkhali system thoy :tl o to tuke to agdculturtl, 
relief with regard to thoir indebtedness is noco~bllry. 

1::9, The tenants of g.\rasdars/harkhalidars huving tl o 
lowest credit fo1· want of rmythiu!( they could offor as security, 
could not cuutraet debts on any hugo scale. This is also borno 
out by tho sample survt>y and was confirmed by tho cvidenco 
udduccd before us. 

CAUI:!I!:B OF INDKB'l'BDNKt!tl, 

Hil. The cunconsus of opinion is that tho main cau~c of 
indebtedness among uccuvants and theil' lonant!l i:~ tl•e freqth nt 
failure of monsoons. Tho results of investigation in the represen
tative villages point to tho same conolusiuu. The proportion of 
good bagayat land is very small. On tho whole, so.l productivity 
in the ::>tate is palpably low aud although something was done 
to improve ngt'icnltural resources in somu of tho forme!' StuteM, 
it fell far short of what wouhl enable the agriculturists to with· 
stand the effects of scru·city on tLeir ngl'icullnllll ccollomy. 

As observed in Cbaptot• V 11 (para 105) a largo numbet• 
of occupauts have unocooowic holdingd und uot u few havo 
whut may be called grossly uneconomic holdings ranging 

between five and ten am·es. The process of sub-division and 
fragmentation bus also boon going ou among cultivating families 
with dotriwontul effect 011 their agricultural economy. 

Another cause ro8ponsible for indebtedness among culti. 
vutors is that_of indiscriminate and even extravagant expeodi· 
ture on social occasions. Ordinarily hurdwork111g, frugal und of 
simple living, cultivators are apt to be lavish in the· performance 
of &heir social obligatioiiS. Being highly conservative, they could 
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not break away from age long.customs and on social occasions 
they not nnoiten incur expenditure far beyond their cavucities. 

Cattle mortality has also tel be tJken into account as one 
of the causes of indebtedness among cultivators. Bullocks being 
the mainstay of agriculture, cultivators are required to replace 
their bullockH wlwn tltey die. Bullocks, now cust a good deal 
more ttJan in the past ami in the absence ol any Sl\heme for 
inmrance of bullocks, the cultivators have to incur debts to 
replace the lust animals. 1t is however ruther surprising to note 
that in most of the replies to our question nuire and also during 
the exa,uination of wit nos: es we were informed that this was 
not much of un appreciable cause of indebtedness. 

It is said that the cult.vators have now a days a tend
ency to easier ways of life. They are becoming less industrious 
und it is also alleged that some illllulge in speculation. It may 
be so in some cases. It cannot however be regarded as a 
geneml crwse of indebtedness. 

As re).!UP'tls litig:ttion, the general view is that it is hardly 
" cause of indebtedness among cultivators. While we are 
incline<! to agree with that view, we find that litigation is not 
altogether absent among the causes of indebtedness. Tenants 
of non- khalsa urea were particularly worse off in this respect 
than those of khalsa area. Di~putes regarding land and rent 
between them an!l their landlords we1·e fought out in successive 
courts much to their hardship, 

Acqui~ition of occupancy ·rights, fixity of tenure and 
light ngspssment serve as au incentive to cultivators to go in 
for long range agricultural improvements such as, sinking of 
wells, installation of power pumps, construction of bunds etc. 
Debts incurred on this score; are productive an·I as such should 
not in nny way seriously affect their economy 

Ilowev\lr, non-availability of agricultural finance, as 
and wht>u required, compPls the cultivators to procure it at 
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any cost and thus to pay heavily for tlte samo. This important 
aspflct of the problem has been dealt wi~h later in tbi; report. 

141. Famine anrl other natural calamities, poor product
ivity of soil, lack of water for irrigation 1>nd other resources, 
cattle mortamy, lit.igation etc. have affected the ngl'icultmnl 
economy of garagrJars/harkhalillars as much ag that of occnpan'ts, 
if not mom. fn yeat·~ of scarcity and natural calnmitiei, t.hey 
werd usnally in a helpless condition. They could not help 
themselves, much less could they help their tenants. As a class 
they at·e n lt, used to per8onal cultivation or hard life. Even 
those who hurl gharkhed could not compare favomably with 
ordinary cultivators as thoy did not attend to it as industriously 
as the cultivators. i\loreover, they cr•nld derive no aqsistance 
in field work from their womenfolk who observe Pardnb. As 
Garasdars were competent to mortgag,J their lanJs, thy rPduced 
themselves to a position of lawllor ill with&ut actual possession 
of lanJ. In some cases they mortgn~ed their land to thoit' 
teuants also As a typical instance 1n point, may be cited the 
case of mulgaras estate of Katuda (under Wadhw.,n Taluka) 
where out of 2,3813 acres 600 wp:·e mortgaged to tf'nants and 
400 acres to oth~rs. 

The Committee would have been in a much better posi
tion to aqsess the extent and nature of indebtednPss among 
gat·asdara if such information had been available to tltem on a 
wider range. The few garasdar witnesses who gave oral evi
dence in addition to their replies to onr questionnaire ascribed 
indebtedness among garasdars !lnrl. barkbalidars generu.lly to 
the causes set forth above. We have also come across views 
from garasdar quarters according t,J which besides the above 
causes, indebtedeness is ascribed to their having had to borrow 
during the last five years on the security of properties other 
than land on onerous terms. 

REPAYING CAPACITY, 

142. Opinion as regards repaying capacity of agriculturists 
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as a class having increnqed after the war Is somewhnt divided. 
Some n•·e inclined to the view that the denominator of expenses 
ag'linst income having shot up, the ratio ,,f repaying capacity 
as against earning capacity has har<.lly undl:lrgone any change. 
It only tuntamounts to ! having become -(0

6
0 • We ~ow ever 

do not subscribe to this view in its entirety. No doubt, the 
cost of agricultural operations bas increased and so b·ls the 
cost of Jiving, bnt as regards cultivating classes, unrier }lOSt
war conditions, the balance of agricultural economy appears 
to he in favour of the agriculturist sector as n whole. A large 

number of small cultivators, however, bus not benefitted. . 

Thiq opinion is confirm.ed in the following observations 
of tbe Rural Banldng Inquiry Committee :-

"It is clear from such economic data as are RVtlilable 
tbat takilog tlle rural population as a whole, there bas been 
an inel'ense in money incomes due to the rise in prictJs of 
agricultural commodities and that although other prices 
and costs have also heen rising, the terms of exchange 
appear to be, on the whole, relatively favourable to agri
culturists and a ma!'gin has been available for savings. 
Bu~ many have held the view that whatever .benefit may 
have accrued to the agl'icultUI'ists sector as a whole, this 
hns lnrgely gone to a smalJ number and that the vast 
majority of the rural people have either not benefitted at 
all or have even sufferred to some extent.'' 

The Bengal Fan1ine Commission also observed ~hat judging 
from the •·eplies received from a large number of provinces, it 
appeared th11t small holdfl's I• s a class had not benefitt!ld 
materially. 

The san1e coiJciusions Wel'e arrived at by the Commissionel' 
of Economic Developn.ent and Planning, Mysore State, who 
obsen·ed-'' Contrary to the general impression, the amount of 
,indt-blednl's~ f1tr from being reduced had actually registered 
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an increase on the wbolP. " The Special Officrr in charge of 
the (1945) Hesurvey, 1\lysore, aptly observed as nuder:- . 

"The averuge jlnd the poorer ryot formiog nearly 
85 %of the. laud-owning families has lliJt, however, derived 
any extra inc9me from la!l(l o 1 account of the high prices 
of agricultural product~. but when be bu!! not vroduocd 
sn!licien~ for his subsistence he hai bad to pay the 
vrevailing high prices for the foodgraius required by him. 
He bad futber to puy high prices for the requirorutnts of 
cultivation such as, cattle, fodder, oal"t, agrioultnrul 
implements and also for the n<Jcessities of life such as 
clothing, fuel, lighting etc. He had therefore to bcrrow 
for his subsistence ............... This leads to the irresistible 
conclusion that during the 4 yea1·s, the averuge ryots 
owning limited extent of land and the landless classes 
have not been benefitted by the rise in prices of agricultural 
products ; but on the other hand their position has grown 
worse and tueir debts have increased. lt is 011ly the few 
big landlords and businessmen who had opportunities for 
profiteering during the war that have derived benefit on 
account of rise in prices and they form only a very poor 
percentage of tho total population. There are indications 
that many of them have liquidated their debt or cleared 
off a good porti9n of it. '' 

143. We may add that our enquiry • indicates tbnt some 
of the agriculturists who derived h11ndsome benefits of high 
prices of agricultural produce have become 11gricuamist 
creditors. 

144. We h11ve to draw a distinction in this respect 
between the class of agriculturists who are actual tillers and 
those who were absentee Jnnclholders. Although in the 
share- in-lind system that generally prevailed in non-kbalsn 
areas, the absentee land holders shared the benefit of high 
prices with their tenants, the qunntnm of benefit to be shured 
was small on account of the fuct tLRt their tenants were 
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indifferent cultivators. On the other hand the cost of living 
to which these classes were used rose far beyond their means. 

Thus, while the results of investiga~ion as regards repaying 
capacity of occupants and eve~ tenants erd fairly encouraging, 
they tell a different story as regards so aU garasdars and 
barkhalidars. 

1 t5. The repaying caracity of agricoltorists would improve 
if facilities are provided for them t'> realise the best prices of 
their ngricolturnl product>. Snob facilities ran be extended 
by co-operative marketing eocieties. It should' also be possible 
for multipurpose co-operative societies to function as market
ing societies. Regulated :mat·kcts and licensed warehousing 
would be greatly helpful to the expansion of co··cperative 
marketing societies. We have found ·absolute unanimity in 
answers to our Q1Iestionnaire as well as in oral examination 
as rega1·ds need, desilablity and utility of ma:keting facilities. 
In the absence of tht:se facilities and of holding-power, culti
vators have to dispose off their produce when there is slump 
in the market and genemlly they enter into most unfavourable 
trunsactions with their trader money lender~. Some witnesses 
have gone to the length of stating that if adequate fadlities 
of marketing ngdcultural produce are available, the problem of 
agricultural finance will be almost soJved and there will 
remain very little of the problem of agricultural indebtedne&s. 
Agriculturists must therefore be helreJ in all possible ways 
so 8i to enable them to reap the best ha1vest and to realise 
the best price. · The repaying c~pacity of agriculturists is the 
barometer of mral economy. Nothing in the direction of 
rural uplift will have been achieved unless and until it shows 
hibher index. Agriculturists who are wedded to the soil and 
whose I'epaying capacity is strengthened would no longer 
remain expo>ed to the nightmal'e of indebtedness. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

SouRCEs OF LoAN : AGRICULTOR-'L FINANCI!'. 

H6. The sources of loan, as at present. available to agricul
turists of all chtSSbS are:- (i) Government, (ii) Co-opel".ttive 
lmtitulions, an 1 (iii) Money Lenders. The s1tmple survey bas 
shown that pretty much ol agricultural finance has f<'r some 
time been provided by the Government at 2! to 5% rates of 
in\el't'St. Co-operative Institutions have n •t so fur made 
a lvances to agriculturists on a large 8cale; their rates of 
interest are reasonable ranging as they do between Gt to 9 %. 
Next to Government, private money lenders including 116l'icul
turish have continued to fiuan~e the agl'iculturhts, Lut only ot' 
terms which tell hravily on their economy. We feel nn1 eve1y 
one aprcars to agree that, it is high time that Co-operative 
Institutions should play a lea'ling part in providing the bulk 
of fina(}C~ to agrioulturist:;. It need hardly be stressed thnt 
provision of adeq nate and timely fiuance is a matter of very 
great importance to agriculture. 

147. Al!ricoltural finance, short-term and hltt'rmediate, ns 
the c~se may be, shouH satisfy the folbwing conditions:-

(i) It should be availabiB as and when· necessary in such 
small sums as may be required for various operations, 
such as pl()ughin,;, manuring, sowing, harrowing, weeding, 
winaowin5. harvesting, marketing, etc. 

(ii) It should be adequate for meeting the cost of each 
operation. 

(iii) It shou1J bPar a moderate rate of interest. 

(iv) It should be repayable after the produce ia marketed. 

(v) It should be provided by an agency which would 
(unction in the iuterest or the agriculturists as much 
a9 in its own interest. 



Jllow let us examine the vBr:ous sources of credit and 
bow far ti.Jey could answer tb, se e~sf ntial requiremt nts. 

143. The Government cennot answer the above require· 
ments except ti.Jose indicated in the items (iii). (iv) and (v). It 
cannot assume the role of sh01t term (or intermediate) 
finanoing llgency.for ngricultmists. Tagavi is advanced un•ler the 
provisions of Agricultural Loans Act as well as under Land 
Improvement Loans Act, which in times of distress is libu·al
ised. 

149. The money lenJers as an agricultmal financing 
agency would answer the l'equirements indicated in items (i), (ii) 
and even (iv),· but not (iii) and (v). Money lenders however 
unlike other ag~ncies are generally in oloae touch with their 
comtituent agriculturists with wi.Jom they often have also trade 
dealings. They do not, therefore, enter into any elaborate in
quiries before making ad\'ances such as are made by Govemment 
or other Jnstituioni providing credit. They make the advances 
as and when required without delay. But their terms are usual
ly Revere, theil• mttl ods question!lble, and they functic.n more 
for their own benefit than for the benefit of the agl"iculturists. 
As such, they cannot serve as an ideal agricultural financing 
agency. We may, Lowever, observe that ·we asked almost every 
witness about the plac!'l of the money lender in rural economy 
and their replies were very definite that the village mouey 
lender should have a definite place therein, but hi~ operations 
should be controlled, so that be could be more useful and be 
prevented from adopting questionable methods. The witnesses 
referred particularly to the ease with which money could be 
obtained from the money lenders and facilities for re-payment 
which could not ordinarily be available from any institution 
or Govemment. With this opinion, we substantially agree for 
reasons which are given in a later chapter on money-lending 
regulatiom. 

150. Co-operative Credit Societies in om· opm1on are 
therefore the best ngfncy to provide to agriculturists, finance 
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( i) in small amounts as and whea 1·equired ; (ii) adequate for 
each agricultural opemtion. an l (iii) at moderato rnto of in· 
tercst; (iv) it can wait for repayrutn~ till the Lnr\'osteu pl'Oduce is 
marketed and generally; (v} fun~tion for tho benafit of agricul
turists. 

151. The need and urgency of providinJ alternatifo 
imtitutional credit machinwy for agriculturist can scarcely 
be over-empha~ised. The high rate of inlE'I'est alone to say 
nothing of mal-practices on the part of money len•lers entails 1\ 

heavy burden on agriculturists. 12 por cent is un lerstood to be 
the minimum rate charged by money .lenders. Having regard 
to ,the f·1ct that even-to-day "sat•ay" " i. e. ~5 % premium is 
tho usual prac.tice, that in a number of caqes tho rato of 
intei'e>t rules very high and that usufruct of Ian 1 mortgngerl 
by garaqdars to the money lenders meant payment of nn exor
bitant dividen:l, the extent of relief that could be a!forllcd by 
providing institutional credit at ~ay 6} % interest woulu not 
be inconsiderable. Assuming Hs 8 Cl'ores us the amount of 
debt duo by ngriculturists to private money lenders andJ cal· 
culatiog interest thereon at 18 % ( compound ) which is not 
considered exorbitant in the profession anu ns such may repre~eot 

the aver11ge, their annual liability on account of inttJrest alone would 
work out to Rs. 1.44 Cl'Ores. If the interest liability could 
be reduced by the provision of in 1titution 1l credit at the rate 
of ut % inf.erest, there would be an immediate roli11f to tho 
agriculturist to the extent of R9. ·94 crore apart from the benefits 
of other debt relief measures. Moreofer, this would substantially 
improve their repaying capacity. 

152. It is, therefore, absolutely necessary that a system 
of nlternate fin~ncinr agency is established which could satis
factorily cater to the needs of tho agriculturist particularly 
for his short term finance. This need is all the grc1ter, since 
measure~ of debt relief are bound to freeze the cxisfng sources 
of credit and while attempting to create facilitieJ for the 
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cultivator we should not make it impossible for him to find 
finance~ necessary both for the normal requirements and for 
development purposes. 

153. We would now make a few general observations for 
regulating takavi advances and developing co-operative 
institutiom so as to improve the machin!lry of agricultural 
finJnce. 

154. There· is a general feeling that tagavi advances made 
by Government are neithtr adequate nor timely. On the other 
hand some witnesses felt that these advances were in several 
cases abused by the cultivators. The peasantry while taking 
full advantage of the borrowing ·facilities provided should not, 
as it often doeR, forget that tha money is to be repaid. There 
is therefore need to limit borrowing to the minimum reqnir ed. 
In the absence of efficieat agencies to find out the boHowers' 
real needs, ad van cos in some cases ar·e out of proportion to aol ual 
requit·emcnts. The conditions attached to advances of tagavi are 
also not being strictly enforced, espe..:ially in the matter of 
recovery, whieh tends to mlke the borrowers somewhat 
irresponsible. ·no g1 ant of t»gavi advances on a libeml scale 
is however ab8olutcly necessary in the interests of agricultural 
development, especially during periods of distreds. 

It is therefore nece3sary to devi8o measure~ to see 
that tagavi mlvanc:es arc made promptly ani only in deserving 
cnses. It bas been suggested that for this puqJ08e, we could 
profitably utilisA the agency of Co-operative Societies f\1' Village 
Pancbnyats. With this suggestion we entirely agree. In all 
villages, whero there are Co- operative Societies, which have 

I 
some oxpcrionco o~ aswssing the creclitworthinoss of their 
members, tagnvi tlflv~ncos may be 'made through the societies . 

. That would ensnr"· co-ordination of Government fi11ance with 
co-operative finance anti also ensure proper utilisation of the 
~ m~ unts advanced by Government In villages where there are 
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DJ co-operative Eocieties, ta~avi advances may be made 
through the agency of ViHage Panchayats provided tbe~e insti· 
tutions are working satisfactorily and agree to take up the 
responsibilities. As these bodies are in close touch with the 
rural. popp.lation, they are in a position to appreciate better 
the genuineness of their Deeds as wdl as their credit-worthiness 
and repaying capacity. We bore that if the policy of granting 
tagavi loans through co-operative societies and f or village 
panchayats is adopted by Goperoment in so far as it is possible, 
it wonld go a long way in minimising the complaints regarding 
delay or misuee. To a small elltP-nt this might also relieve 
the strain on public finance in asmncbas finances 
of co-operative socil'ties wPold also be available for 
the purpose ; but where · they have inadequate finance, it is 
necessary that o·overnment may make available the finance to 
these institutions on suitable terms to enable them to lend to 
cultivators at reasonable rates of interest. 

155. Co-operative Institutions in the State have not still 
developed sufficiently to fulfil all the requirements of seas'lnal 
finance needed for agricultural purposes. Their resources too are 
still inadequate. Co-operative movement is a slow evolutionary 
movement, and it would naturally take time to find all villages 
undet• the co-operative fold. It is, therefore, desirable on the 
one hand to ccncentrate on spreading a net work of 
co-opel'ative credit societie!! within easy accessibility of agri
culturists in small radii, and on the other, so to l'egulate the 
working of the other financing ag~ncies as woultl minimise 
their def.,cts. W ol have also no doubt tho.~ once co-operative 
institutions take up this work, the Heserve Bank woultl be 
able to assist them in providing Lhe finance. 

\V e would like to give here the following extract from 
the rep11rt of the Royal Commission on A~t·iculture :-

" Turning now t.o the future, we have no hesitation in 
recording our belief that the greatest hope for the salvatiun of 
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the growth a11d B!Jl'tlad of a. healthy and well organized co
,operutive ·movement based upon the careful educutiou and 
systematic tmioing of the \'illagers themselves; ••• apart altogether 
from the question of debt, to...:operative 01 edit provides the only 
satisfactory means of financing agriculture on sound lines. 
Thrift mu;t be encouraged by every legitimate means, for the 
savingd l'l:l:sulting frllm the thrift of the cultivating classes, form 
the be;t basis of the cpaital they require. If tue rural commu
nity is to be contented, happy and prosperous, local Govern
menh mmt regard the co-operative movement as deserving 
all the encouragement, which it lies within their powers to 
give." 

It is very interesting to note that twenty five years later, 
identical opiuion !las been emphasi~ed in the Report of the 
Pl~nning Commission extracted below (Chapter VI, section 9) :-

" Co-operatives are better able to mobilize local 8avings 
and utilize assistun~e made available by Government. · The 
genCI'al aim should be t'l prepare programmes in the States to 
bring by 19;15-56 a third of the population within the ambit 
of primary credit socidties.'' 

These observations apply to all classes of agriculturists, 
in fact to all sectiom of the rural populace. They touch the 
entire problem of rural economy, inJluding what is stated _to 
be the garasdari problem. In the strtngthfning of the co
operative credit m:whinet·y for, all classes of agriculturists is 
the hope of rehabilitation of the entire rural economy. 

l5G. It is, therefore, desirable to ensure that in order 
that the co-operative societies may amwer all the essential 
requirements of agricultural finance satisfactorily, their wm·king 
sh'luld be properly organised. 

Tbe Gad gil Committee observed "Theoretically co-opera
tive societies constitute an ideal agency for rural credit, but in 
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practice it has been found that their working is in several 
cases defective'". 

157. According to that report, one of the chit>f defects 
js delay ; another defect ii that the loans are not advnnct>d as 
and "11'he3 required·; thirdly rates of interest are al;o a~ high as 
1l% which agricultural industry even under the best conditions 
would find it difficult to beat·. 

The Gadgil Committee bus suggested how some of the 
<lef~cts may be obviated. In ordet to save delay, it is suggested 
that the borrowing time for each membet• and fo1· each society 
should be fixed every year ; societies, soundly manngcd, should 
be provided with cash credit arrangements ; societies of good 
standing may. be allowed to keep some cash in hand. Fot· 
smooth working, rep,>yments should be reguhr, wilful defaults 
being visited by coercive measnres. Interest rate may. rule at 
-6!% etc. 

158. If the co-operative creji~ societies are to function 
as the best agricultural financing agency us they should and 
could, the defects found in their practical working must be 
.avoided and we are of opinion that they cm1 be avoided. The 
>rate of interest will develfd mostly on availability of cheap 
money and the cost of working which may be eoonomised 
-cousisteutlr with considerations of their efficiency. Although 
it cannot be as low as that of Govtrnment finance, it could 
certainly be much lower than the minimum rate charged by 
money lenders. We have already 10ferred to the financing of 
these imtitutions by the Heserve Bank and efficiency in ad mini· 
stration can be securei if the local peoiJI<l are sincere a11d 
:zealous a'ld if the institutions are properly guided an I controlled 
-by the llrpartment. 

Saurashtra bas beeu very lucky in this respect. 1'be 
·CO-operative movement Lere bas rapidly expanded nnd is taking 
iirm root. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies tells us that 
some societi.-:s are funutioning reaiiy well and the future is 
bri~ht. ~ome witMsse!l howe~e1· referred to the defects in the 

working of several socie~ie3. \Vbile this may be so, it mr~y be 
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partly due to the newness of the movemen~ and the difficulty 
in finding seasone'l workers. This we hope will be remedietJ 
M the movement progresses. The Five Year Plan also provides 
for a rapid devdopment of Co-operative Societies in the Stat~, 
providing as it does for the e~tablishment, during the period. 
of 1,776 soeiotie3 which would include 1,271 Credit and;Multi
purposfl, 18 Marketing, 30 Farming, 12 Lift Irrigation and 44t> 
other Societie3. The plan also provides for the training of the 
porsonnol. 

159. The State bas already provided fot· the neceseary 
Central Institution to finance and develop rural areas. The 
~aurashtra Co-operative Bank which was registered on the 15th 
October 1951 and inaugurated on the 4th May 1952 bas as 
its object, the· financing of the primary societies by aeting as 
a co•ordiiMting and balancing agency of the funds of the 
various typPs of societies. With the assistance of the Reserve 
l~ank of India, it would also b~ serviceable in making 
agricultural finance available to the primary societies at 
concessional rates of interest. It is intended that the Bank 
would collect surplus funds of eocieties and individuals and 
divert them for productive purposes in rural areas. 

160. We would now refer to the functions and activities 
of tho S11nrashtra Central Co-operative Land Mortgage l'ank 
Ltd. The main objects of the B mk were to advance long· term 
credit to agricultnrai.ts for pul'poses of land imrrovemant and 
also to te.mnts of gnrasdars for acquisition of occupancy rights 
in respect of lund in their possession. On the promulgation of 
the Saumshtra Land Reforms A-ct, about fiO,OO'l tenants of 
garasdars were enabled to become occnpnnts and dil'ect tenants 
of the llovel'nruent. They have to p>ty six-times the assessment 
of the land in thoil' possession for ac<juidng occupacny• !'ights. 
It was realised that all the tenants ecmnot pay the full six-times 
assesslllent from their own resources and that many of them will 
have to borrow the umount ll'Om somewhere. It would be 
denying the benefit of the Lll.nd Heforma Act, if they were 
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to be left for this amount to the private money-lenders. H 
was provided in the Land Reforms Act that the tenants could 
mortgage, to purcbnse the occupany rights, the land which. 
they were to get under the Act. It wns, therefore, contemplated 
th11t it would be quite proper if the Land Mmtgage Bnuk took 
over this function and advanced long-terre. loans to the tenants 
on the mortgage of land. This was the immediate function the· 
Land Mortgage Bank took upr.n itself and by the time this 
report is being drawn np, the Land Mortgage Bank bas 
advanced to about 25,000 tanants an amount to the tune of. 
rupees one crore anll thirty-nine lakhs as stated in Chapter VI. 
The Land Mortgage Bank has also rais£d its own resources 
by issuing debentures worth a crore of rupees, which were 
over-subscribed within half an hour of issue. 

161. The Lanll Morlg•Jge Bank h~~ already made a 
significant contribution to the success of the scheme of 
land reforms, Its role is, however, wider. Its object is to 
develop, and we hope i& will, into an orgnni~ation provitling 
long term credit to agriculturists all over Saurashtra, pnrticulady 
in the scheme of debt relief. We visualise that this llunk may 
have to pay off a number of creditors whoso claims may be 
scaled down, \Ve also visualise that once the unproductive 
debt is light~ned, the ngriculturi~ts wuuiJ go in for S(;hemes of 
hnd improvement such as sinking wells etc., anti the Lnn•l 
l\lorgage Bank may have to pruville the neces,ary long-term 
capital neerletl for those purposes. \Ve are c• nfident that the 
Bank will be able to play its appropriate role in the scheme 
of agricultural development in Saurashtra with the confidence 
it has already inspirtld in thl3 investing public. 

~VI' would urge that the progregs of the Saurashtra 
Central Co-operative Lanrl l.\tort~age Bunk unrl that of the 
faurashtra Co operative Bank which is the fountain bend of 
short and intermediate-torm agricultural credit, be coustantly 
watched, and neoesmry assbtance for their development. 
afforded by the Government. 
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CHAPTER XU 

DEBT RELIEF LEGisLAliON 

162. We ha,·e discossed in Chapter X the Debt problem 
with spechtl reference to smaller cultivators and to gat"<tsdurs 
and cnltivators of kbalsa and wn-khalsa villages and we 
have come to the conclusion that while there are varying 
degrees of indebtednoss amon~<t the several classes, the need 
for relief is there. This is p11 r·ticnlarly so amongst the smaller 
clnss of garasdars' and barkbalidars and cultivators with small 
Jwldings. 

163. The causes of indebtedness among these various 
agricultural classes though not idf'ntical are more or less the 
eame. The volume of debt is nDt uniform and the sources of 
loan difl'e1'. The repaying capacities of these different classes 
.also diffel' very widely. 

16!. In the course of examination of witnesses one of 
'the problems particularly referred to was the need for scaling 
down the debt of gnrasdRrs who under the land reforms 
scheme become agriculturists. Some of the witnesses and they 
wet·e in a minority, were of the opinion that as the . garasdar, 
when be incurred debts, was ll'Jt an agriculturist in the real 
sense of the word, he need not have the benefit of the pro
·posed debt relief legislation. These witnesses were of · the 
opinion thut the debts which were not incurred for purposes 
of ngl'icolture should not be brought under the operation of 
ngriculturnl debt relief legislation. Against this, however, 
the majority of the witnesses were of the opinion that if any 
.class of people really need ,urgtnt relief, it was this class 
espeuially the smaller garasdars, that it was the duty of the 
Stnte to see that their debt burden is appreciably scaled down, 
tmd that garasdnrs need rt'habilitation and help in more ways 
than one, pariiculal'Y in the form of debt relief and provision 
o0f finance for agriculture. The Committee considers that there 
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is comiderable force in this majority opinion and tba~ there 
should be no rlisurimination whutsoeYer in thll matteJ: of debt 
reAief between the garastlars an 1 barkhalidars who have now 
become agriculturists and other cultivntcrs. They also feel 
that with regard to providing agricultural finance it muy be 
necessary for us to go ev3n out of our way so that garasdar 
is enabled to meet the initial capital expenditure to make it 
possible for him to start as sn agriculturist. 

165. We, therefore, recommend that debt relief legisla
tion should be introduced for the benefit of all agricultut·ists 
in the State. This legislation should incorpol'llte the 
essential provisions of the Khedut Protection Acts of the 
former States in so far as they are consistent with the context 
of subsequent ·events and also those of the more recent Debt 
Relief Acts, such as, the Bombay Agricultural Debtors Helief 
Act, in so far as they may be found suitable to local condi
ticns and requirements. 

166. The Khedut Protection Acts of the farmer ~tates, 
VlZ, Junagadh, Nawanagar, ohavuagar, Porbandar, Morvi etc. 
having not been formally repealed continneJ to be in force in 
the respective areas by virtue of Ordinance No. I of 1948. 
Bot in Civil Reference No. 2 d 1951, the High Court of 
J odicature, Saurasbtr.l., bas held that these Acts contravene 
Article 14 of the Constitutioa of India and are therefore void 
and unconstitutional under Article 13( l) of the Constitution as 
from 26th Junuary, 1950. 

A synopsis of the essential features of the KLedut P1·1 tection 
Acts of some of the former StatPs is appende1l (Appendix XX) 
for ready refprence. 

1il7. Thus, although the agriculturists of some of the 
principal Iormor ~tales stood legally protected in the IJa:.t, they 
are ll'l longer so, and it is es~ential that in tbe larger in tercE t 
uf agricnllmal t'fDIJmy of the State compreh; nsive legiHlntion 
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.:alfordinJ protection and relief to agriculturists . is b1 ooght < n 
the statute book of Sa:mnhtra. The necessity for such a legis· 
·lation is a'Jcentua1eJ by the in~roduction of Saurashtra Lan l 
Hefo1:ma anl Barkhali Abolition Acts ·which involve the 
problams of rehabilitation of garasda·s, barkha\idars~an1 tenants 
of garasdars and barkhalidars who~ have to mould their 
.future <le1tinies as bona.fid<3::agriculturists. 

16R. We are of opinion, therefore, that the legislatlon 
referred to above should be emoted as early as possible. We 
give below the ma;n foa'.ure 1 of such a legislaMon an l we sbaq 
make observatiom in detail on some of them in subsequent 
,par~<graphs-

(i) Debtor ( agriculturist ) should mean a person who 
cultivates land person \lly and~whose 'principal source 
of livelihood is a;;riculture ai defin3d inj the Bombay 
Agricultural Debtors Rolief~Act; poL·somlJ cultivation 
should have tho same j mean'nJ as _is3giveu in the 
Sauraihtra Lan:l Reforms Act ; 

(ii) A debtor whose tot1l debts exceed Rs. 25,000 ( rupees 
twenty-five thoumnd ), should be eicluded from the 
bouofit of the IPgislation ; 

(iii) The following debts should be exclud;,d from 
conciliation-

(a) any revcnllo or tax payable to Government Ol' any 
other sum due to it by way of loan or otherwise ; 

.(b) any tax payable to the local authority or any 
othol' sum payable to such authority by way of 
loan or otherwise ; 

(c) any sum due to co-ope'ative society ; 

~d) any sum accrued duo or falling due fl'om time to 

time on account of maintenance under a decree 
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or order passed by a competent .executive autho
rity of thE> Government of Snnrn~htra, nny of tho 
former States etc., or the Political Agt ncy: 

(e) any sum due to a Scheduled Bank or the State 
Bank ; 

(f) arrevs of rent due by tcmnts to &heir landlords 
frorn 1948 onwards and due~ if any on account 
of tagavi advanced by the latter directly or 

indirectly; 

(iv) adjustment of debts should be made through the 
machinery of duly comtitutcd Ccnciliation Boards i 

(v) conciliation and Pealing down should be provided for 
on a compulsory bgsis; 

{vi) the time limit for submission of application for 
nrijustment of debts may b€ fixed at six mo11ths from 
the date of notification inv1ting claims; 

(vii) the mode of taking accounts and determininJ the 
amount of principal and interest due on the date of 
claim should con!orm to the following provisions :-

(a) Separate accounts of principal and interest should 

be t!lken ; 

(b) fn the account of principar there shoulJ be 
debited to the debt.or only such money as may 
from time to time have been actually receh•e 1 by 
hirn or c,n l1is account from the creditor as 

principal or the price of goods, if any, sold to 
him by &he creditor ; 

,(c) In the account of intero~t there should be debited 
to tho debtor simple into:·est on tl.!e bal11.nce of 
principal for the time being outstnndin6, a~ the 
rate agreed upon between the parties, or at the 
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rate allowed under any demee pas~ed between 
the parties, or at a r~te not exceeding 6 per cent 
on secm·eu debts and ll per cent on unsecured 
debts per annum, whichever is the lowest; 

(d) All money paid by or on account of the debtor 
to the_ creditor or on h1s account and all profits,. 
service or other ad VHJJt11ges: of_ every: description 
. received by the creditor in the course of the 
transactions shall be credited firr.t in the account 
of interest, and when any payment is more then 
sufficient to discharge the balance of inte1 est due 
at the rate specified, the residue of such payment 
should be credited to the debtor in the account 
of principal; 

(e) The accoun;s of principal and interest should be 
ma<le up to the date of the institution of the' 
applicntion, and the aggregate of the balance, if 
~>ny, appearing due on both such accounts against 
the debtor on that date should be deemed to be 
the amount due at that date, except when the 
balance af!pcaring dtie on the interest account 
exceeds that appearing doe on the , principal 
account, in which ca~e, double the latter balance 
shoulq be deemed to be the amount then due ; 

(f) Usufructuary mortgages should be deemed to ·have 
been automatically extinguished at the expiration 
of• twenty yea·rs of mortgaged land having remained 
in creditor's possession and enjoyment ; 

(g) Decretal debts not fully discharged may be re
examined. 

(viii) The debts thus determined should be scaled down 
in proportion to the payiu6 capacity of the debtor 
which for the pnrpo~es of the legislation should be 
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taken to be as under :-

1. In the case of cultivator dcbtor3-

(a) ten times the annual assessment on the debtor'a 
holding ; or half the value of his holding, whichever is 
greater; Jlns in either case-

(b) sixty per cent of the value of the debto'\''a other 
properties which are not exempt from attachment by 
Civil Courts. 

II. In the case of garaadar debtora-

(a} ten times the full annual assessment, on the deb'"" 
or's holding ( i. e. land which was his gharkhed land, if 
any, and lan1 allotted to him for person\} cultivation); plus 
the equated value of fifteen years compensation amount; 
or half the value of his holding as detailed above and 
the equated value of compensation amounts, whichever 
is greater ; plus in either case-

(b) sixty per cent of the value of the dehtor'a other 
properties ( ino'luding the amount of occupancy price if any ) 
which are not exempt from attachment by Civil Courts. 

III. In the case of barkhalidar debtor3-

(a) same as above, ca~h annuitv ( fifteen to eighteen 
years, as the case may be ) being read for compensation 
amount ; plus 

(b) sixty per cent of the value of the debtor'• other 
propel'ties which are not exempt from attachment by Civil 
Courts. 

Provided, however, that in the computation of the paying 
capacity of garasd1.1rs and barkhalidars, the following shall 
'always be excluded, namely, a sum equivalent to Rs. 30 per 
acre of the land held aa Gharkhed and land allotted to them for 
personal cultivation under the Land Reforms Act IWd Barkhali 
Abolition Act. 
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A mor•t r1ne-tion ari,;cs with regard to garasrlars whose 
tenants b.tvo uot purchased oc..:upancy rights. T!Je general issues 
invol vc•l i !l sueh cases are vel'.)' big antl we believe that this 
position· cnnnJt e0ntiuuc iouefiuitely. We, therefore, feel that 
it 'is'' not rtor·e,sary to cousider the matter · wuich appears 
to he h ypothetil'al. We woulrl, however, obierve tbut 
in such cases the paying capacity of the debtors concerned 
would , be tho c" pit uli~~d value of the rent~ payable ins tear! of 
the equ:tkd amount of annual (:Qrupen•ation payable to garasdars. 

(ix) Jntetcst may be allowed to the creditor from the date 
of the• awurJ to ti1e date of satbfaction of adjusted 
dt·bts at a rate fix.,d by Govemu11mt and notified in 
the 8:attJ l,azdte from time to tirue. The adjusted 
deL~ way be made ordinarily payable in not more than 

'twdve instalmeu ts I 'ayweut of dill' erent kinds ot debts 
should bo watle in the following order of priority :-

(a) doLt~ duo to Government whieh are charged on 
the immovable ]JI\lpeily belonging to . the debtor 
or whiult are reeo~erable as the cunent year's 
laud revenue; 

(1•) d~bts ant! l!altilities on account of mainttnancn 
ns ptr par.t IllS (iii) (d); 

(c) dobts due to lo~al authorities, which are. charged 
011 t!Je immovable property belonging to the debtor 
or whil:h are recov, rable as the curr~nt yeor's due; 

(d) loans given by rEsource ~otJieties oi· . by persons 
autbOl'ised by Govl'l'omeut to advance loans f;or 
tbe financing of crops, if any ; 

(e) seen red doLts iu order of priority ; 

(f) debt~ dne to Liovernmeut, lcc~tl authorities and other 
local bodies iuelndiog Co-opuative !::iocieittJs and 
reeov~·wble a~ arrrars of land revenue ; 

(g) Othrr deLt> due to Co-operative Sooieities ; 
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{h) nnsocnred debh, prO\·irled tllat in the case of 
unsecured deuts tlwy shall be paid pro ratu; 

(x) If t~1e debtor has no a<lcf}nnt.o pa) ini: capacity to pny 

adjusted debts in the DH1XImum !IIHnbcr of in~tal
ments tl1at could be lixe<l, he may be tlccltll'l'<l 
insolvent. 

But if he could lJ!I ~aved from insolvency by ~nle of 
such porti<m of his holding a~ is in NtCtlSS of 
one economic holrling, the proC'o ·cis of the ~ale 
may be murle available for d istrihnt!on a·nong his 
creditors according t'l debt acljnstment scheme. 

169. We would now like to make a few ohservntions on 

some of the ahove items with a vimv to exp'nin nn<l clarify 
our proposa Is. 

Re. (i"i) --~action 11 of the Bvmhay Agricnltnral PAhtors 
Relief Act provides thnt "no api h;ati••u ;h dl I.e ontPrtninod 
on behalf of or in respect ol ~ny dPntor nnle-s tLc total of 
debtlil due from him on the elate d awlication is not more 
than Rs. 15,000. 

We have thonght it proper to suhstitttte Hs 25,000 · for 
Rs. 15,000 mainly because some of the gar asdat·~ , might have 
incurred large debts on the strength of titlt~' to land. 

R,e. (ii%),-With regard to tho deht propo~erl hy ns for 
exclusion, we may poiut ·out that we hav!' arlopte<l gencNily 
the categories of debts excluded in similar lPgislatioiJ in othf't" 
States. A few witnesse~ suggested that Govomment debts nn;l 
dues to Co-operative 8ociotit•s shoultl al~o bo sc:tlerl down, With 
this view we rlo not agree, ns neither the. UovcrnmPnt ·nor co
operative instit•Jtio~s un<lertook money lenrling· as a sonroe of 
profit, These loans are recent nne! primarily arlvance<l f.itherf 
for land improvement or for meeting dbttfs~ There is no' 
reaJ;OD why the gtnernl tax payer shuuld puy for them. 
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A few of the witnesses said that it was desirable to ex
clude. from conciliation, debts inonrred for immoral purposes, 
ll(leculation etc. Apart from the difficulties involved in ascertaining 
the chll.racter of debts incurred in the past, we feel that the object of 
the legisla:tiou being to see that agriculturists . are .not weighed 
down with debts, if the debtors have to carry the. load of 
indebteness, they c~mnot make ~my headway in the directi(•n 
of their agricultural improvement Ill~ the • question . of their 
rehabilitation would remaine unsolved. 

Re. ( iv )-Machinery for d~bt conciliation-There are four 
alternatives ; 

( 1) Civil Court. 

(2) Conciliation Board consisting of a Civil Judge anJ 
a Revenue Officer, with the Civil Judge pre~iding. 

(3) Conciliation Bolll'd as above with Revenue Officer 
presiding. 

(4) Conciliation Board with a Revenue or Judicial officer 
assisted by two locnl represPntatives who will be· 
co-optud as Members. 

Witnesses who are lawyers and judges h<Lve expressed . before 
us their predilection for Civil Cow·ts instead of . special 
Conciliation Boards. They were of opinion that adjustment of 
debts . involves many complicated questions of law which 
the Judiciary cnn decide better than Special BoardP, On the 
other hand the majority of witnesses is of the view that the 
machinery of Special Boards would be more suitable and · expe
ditious and it should be possible to have on the Board a Member 
or Members of legal acumen and experience to ·guid~ -their 
deliberations. With this opinion we agree 1md we therefore 
suggest that the Board may be composed of three Members,· 
the (. bah·man being preferably a pel'!>on of the calibre ~md status 
of a Civil Judge and· two members being men of sound revenue 
and accounts· experience. The Boards may have· also assessors 
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from local ar"M. Such lloarrls may hnve to be establishe<l, 
sub-division wise, largely doportding on the volume' of work. 

Re, (v)-Oonciliativn on compulsory basi.•:,-Tbe conconsua 
of opinion as elicited from repnes to our Que~tionnuire is defi
nitely in favour of conciliation and scalin~ dowQ being provi
ded for on a compulsory bllllis .. A few,. arlvocating adjustmen~ 

on a volunta·1 oasis, have observed that relief should , be 
given ~o him who wants. We do not agree with this view. 
Relief should be given to th~e who need it. Debt adjustment on 
11 voluntary basis hns boon trior! in the past in dilf erent arona 
t.nd found to have failed. No system of debt adjustment 

between parties in which one is in :t position of. disadvantt1go 

and almest dependent on the other cuu he holpfnl tc the party 
for whese relief it is intcnilerl. ,\ s a rP~ult of this experience 
debt adjustment schemes on n volnnhry basis . were replaced in 
various parts of the connh·y by adjtlHbnent schemes on a com· 
pulsory basis. Madras was the fi• Ht Province to accept the 
principle of compulsion. Althon~h the original Bombay Agri· 
cultural Dehtol's Belief Act of Hl:l9 t-nR undergone many changes. 
the element of compnlsien has co. ti· ned to remain all along. 

It is generally roeogoisod that any kind of debt ' relief 
legislation - esp~cially legislation on a compul~ory basis, would 
cause shrinkage of credit. fhe garu~d;trs are likely to experience 
the impact of shrinkage r•f credit , all the more, for several 
reasons. Perhaps the only sourc~ of r·redit to a large number 
of garasdars was hind. This they w. nld no lrmger have except 
to the small ext~nt of their o 1. up tn ~y holding ·for porsouu.l 
cultivation It is represented hy ga1u~dar witne88es, and it is 
quite conceivable, that duriug the trar,~ition p?rio.J through 
which they have pa88P.d they have drawu abuudantly on their 
slender roslnrces and their credit bas declinod .. \lternative credit 
agencies would not be so easy of e~tabli~hment in what wore known 
as garasdur·ifbal'khali villages 8i they may be in other villag69, 
and in any event, it would t11ke ti~e. In such a state of 
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affairs the garasdars cannot afford t'l brenk away with their 
money lenders e~peoinlly at this jnn ctnre when they, of all 
agricultural classes, are most in need of relief and financial 
aocommodution. These considfratious, however, do not warrant 
any conclusion that debt adjustment on a compulsory basis 
should not be made. On the contrary they go to establish the 
necessity of judicious compulsory adjustment and provision of 
ajequate machinery of agrioult•ll'll.l finance all 
over the State. 

Re .. (vii).- Tlw rate of interest ia c.•mputing balances due.
Con8irlrt·able atteutiou was focussetl on the rate of interest to 
be 'allowed especially ns a .few witnesses favoored 12 % and 
some felt that a dis tinction should be made between secured 

Unll unseom eu debt:!. Tlte Committ.,e llllllairno tsly . agt·eed that 
not more than 6 per crnt pei· annum on secured and"9 per 
cent on ;msecureu deLl>! should be allowed. 

Re. ( viiz'). -·We hnvP givPn anxious thought to the question of 
scnling down in proportion to and determining the debtot•'s 
ptying capacity. 

The Bomay Agrioultnral Debtors ltelief Act makes the 
following provisions.-

(11) As regards lo~.n transactions commenced before 1st 
January, 1931, interest i~ to be calculated at not 
roore than simple intere~t at 1:! % pPr annum and 
the ninount ot interetit as well as tho amount of 
}Jrincipal det.·rmineJ in the pr~scribl'd manner 1s 
t.J be reduced each separately by 40 % ; 

· (h' Similarly us regards loan· transactions after )st 
~anun1•y! l!l3l but before 1st January, 1940, 
mterl'st 1s to be ralculated at not more than simple 
interest at 9 % per annum and the amount of in
terest ns well as the amount of principal iM to be 
redllced, Pach separately by 30 % ; 
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(c) And as regarJs loan transactions commenced on 
or niter 1st J annary, 1\)40, simple interest" I is to 
be calcul.,ted at not more th m tl% per annum. 

The debts determinetl on the lines indica!Pd iu (rt), (b) 
and (c) above as the case may ho uro to be scaled down in 
pt·oportioo to the paying cupncity of the debtor which for the 
purposes of the Act would bo sixty, J.lercout of the vnlue of 
debtor's property as determined iu the prescribeJ. manoor. 

We have preferred to propose uniform r.ttes of interest 
irrespective of the dates of ori~in of dobts and to evolve n 
formula for determining the debtor's paying cnp11city on· tho 
lines of the Bombay formula. 

Normally tiVenty times nssc »~ncut may be considued to 
be the average value of ugricultuml lund. '/{ e ha vo, therefore, 
propose1l teo times annual assesswer.t as the paying c.tp,lwity 
of debtor cultivator, but havin~ regnrd to tho fact thnt tho 
holdings may inclmle different proportions of jirayat and bagayat 
land and that the value of b·•ga,ljat lao<l woul•l be con~i<lcrab y 
more than that of jlrrayat land, we have proposed that tho 
paying capacity should be taken to be ten times the annual 
assessment or half the value of the holding whichever is greater. 

While this formula is proposed for determining the 
paying capacity of all class~~ of agriculturi·sts ( including gnrus
dars and bnrkhnlidurs I, there are add1tional factors for 
determining the paying capacity of garasdarsand bat•khalidars which 
have to be taken into account. l'hese additional factors arise from 
implementation of the ~aurashtra Land Reforms and Barkhali 
Abolition Acts under which garasdars and barkhlidal'ii would 
receive compensation· amount (in lump as well as every year for 
the prescribed number of years) and cash annuities respectively. 
Due codsiderntlon must be given to this income in determining 
the paying capacity of the debtors concerned, sinqe most of the 
debts incurred have been contracted on laud which has now 
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passed , to the occupants free of en cum bran ces. The views 
expressed. in this behalf in replitls to our questionnaire and in 
oral evidence before ,us widely vary. Some are of opinion 
that six multiples of assessment which garastlars would receive 
from the tentots should be made available to them solely for 
their rehabilitation and that adjusted debts of garasdars and 
barkbalidars should be 'paid from a l'easonable portion of the 
compensation amount or cash annuity they would receive every 
year. ::lome are of opinion that compensation amounts ( including 
tba amount .of occupancy price ) should be apportioned half and 
half for rehabilitation and debt redemption pul'poses. There was 
also .the extreme opinion that the whole amount should be avail
able for redemptiou of debt~. Alter taking into care! ul conside
ration the p1·os and cons of the different views, we have come 

to the conclusion that the formula which we are suggesting is 
just, fair and equitable to all interests concerned. We fully 
realize that the question of rehabilitation of garasdars and 
barkblidars is of 1-'aramount importt~.nce after' liquidation of 
garasdnri/barkhali 'sy.tem. The Govemment bas laid special 
stress on the problem in our Terms of Helerence. Even while 
the agrarian reforms legislation Was being considered on the floor 
of the Assembly, the nece&lity of debt redemption and rehabili
tation was dee}Jly realized and understood to be a logical·corollal'Y 
of the legislation.· N evm·theless, we are unable to subscribe our
solves to a• formula of .mnking .the whole amount of occupancy 
.price available to garasdars for their rehabilitation. The creditors 
have .Rdvanoed .loans .to them lm·gely ,. if not wholly, on actual 
security of >their land and' other immovable properties, on 
consideration of thei1·. social status, land revenue they were 
getting and also income. from other sources of their , estates. 
We must,. therefore, give due consideration to the peculiar 
conditions in which loans were given by creditors to garasdars, 
the nature of transaction usually elf ectad between the parties 
onder those conditions, the revolu~ionary change that bas talcen 
place and the new conditions which, will govern the economy 
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of the gnrnsdars and rl'gnlatl' the tu1nsactions of money 
lendtra. If the entire emount or a substantial portion of 
comptmution payable to garasdars or cash annuities payable to 
barkhalidal'S is allowed to be approp·iuted by creditou, the 
guro.sdnr~ or the bl•rlthalidar~, as the case may be, will be in a 
pnilioos position and unable to take to 1\f'ricultnre even of the small 
lJOldiogs they would have under the p1 ovisioos of t:1e Acts fo1• 
a living. If on the other band, the entire arr.ount or n 
subEtalltial portion of ~omrensation/cnsb annuity is allowed to 
them for the purposes of reh'lbilitation, not only will there be 
the risk of its indiscriminate use for purroses other than those 
of rehabilitation but also it would be very unfai1• to the 
creditors. 

The garasdari problem should, we feel, be viewed in its 
propel' peiSpective anrl from all angles of considered thought of 
the future agricultural economy of tho State. After all that has 
been said in the previous chapters regarding agricultural intlebt
edness among garasdars, their sources of loans and contlitions 
attached to them~ we need not dwell at any further length upon 
the nature of transactions wich usnally touk place between the 
parties, bot we would like to stress hero an aspect or two o( those 
transactions. A largo percentage of those transactions, we have been 
told by witnesses, wonld be found to be those of lcaus 
secured on land mortgaged to tbe crerlitors w itb possession 
and being enjoyed by them for a number of years. On scrutiny 
of the transactions and settlemt-nt of accounts on lLe lines 
already indicttted, the debts we are told, would be found to 
have been already extinguished Ol' would be considerably redu
ced. In this connection it is also to be noted that under the 
Encumbered Estates Rules of the p.,Jitical Agency wLich we 
have already explained in Chapter 1 V, the debts of talukdars 
and bbagdars io Agency administered arca3 were enquiretl into, 
reduced and liquidated within twenty .year3. We have also 
said that these· Rules were applied l:y some States to their 
g~I ttsdars also. J unAgadh applied them even to b1U·kbalidnr3. 
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The Life I ntcrcst principle also oper.lted to the extinction or 
sub&t<l.ntiul reducti1•n of debts of estate· holder•. { r0ditoril ·w~re 
accustomed to such rcductiom and extin~uishmct.t of debt,, for 
more tlan filty ycaro~. A ltboilgh barklmlidar~ ~tood on a so ne • 
what . different footing, some of them, inamdars, jiu:a/dar~. 
even dlwrmada grautee~ of entird villages or large estates 
enjoyed a sbbs which enabled them to bon·o;v freely, and EOme 
of the above con~ider.ttions he~ring oa reh~bilitatio:t and the 
claims of creditors apply to thrm as welL 

All tbe>e cOJ&iueratio 1s have weighed wit'-! ns in propos
ing tbut in determining the paying capacity of garas.Jars and 
barkhlidar~, certain define I portion of inc0.11e as stateJ in the 
formula sl10uld be allocated to;vat·ds rehabilitation and tho 
balance made available for liquidation o! adjusted debts. 
\.Yo would like to add that it was agree :1 by all tle witnesses 
that ordinarily Rs. :-10 per acre may be consiciered as 
rea~onable rcq11irement fnr their rehabtlitation. Therefore, 
exclusion of a sum eqilivalent to Rs. 30 per acre of the land 
bold us gharkbed and ),md allotted to garasdai·~ and barkbali
dur~ for person1l cultivation in the computation of their paying 
capacity ii suggested so as to enable them to equip themselves 
for ~nd attend to perdonal cultivation. 

By way of a statutory assurance to these classes we would 
also r.-commend that whatever amounts are allocated towards 
rehabilitation should be absolutely exempted from civil process 
l e. nttachmeut fur debt. 

According to the proposal set forth above, gnrasdars and 
barkh>~lid>~rs will have their debts considerably reduced and 
ndjusted in proportion to their paying cap:lcity ; they will have 
the necessary finance not only for sett.iog up agriculture initially 
but al~o for purposes of rehabilitation for a period of fifteen 
yeuro, nt the eni Qf which small garasdar3 will have 
also rehabilitation grants for threa to six ye1rs which are exempt 
(rom aUachment. 
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'It need scarcP!y Le mentioned that us regards ngricultural 
bolrlings in particular, gar.1sdars anJ l·arkhalidar3 will now, 

unlike the pnst, have the fullc>t benefit of the State's develop
ment and ameliorative measures, If tht>y could only' nrJj,st 
themselves to the chan!!ed times llllll circl'm~lrm·p• nn,J 11111ko 
the most of the opportunity avuilal>la to them to take to 
agriculture as a profe>ssion, we feel justified in hop:nJ that 
imbueJ with here11itary attachment to tho s .iJ and l'ndowe'l 
with natnral ap~itude for agriculture, they sboull be able to 
cstabli~h 'themsdves as effieien~ agl'iculturis's an1l to play a 
very us'3ful role in the new ccon'lmy of the country. 

He (x). The Committee wa'! n)t generally in fwour of 

declaring any a;;ricnlturist an insolvent tnd driving him out of tho 
Ja•1d. The crene•·al feelin"' was that the Conci\iaf,ion Board 

t:> t:> ' 

sh mid t1·y its Lest in snell ca JC3 to see if it is not possible 
to avoid this extreme meamre. 

170. Believed of the LurdL·n of doLts, and assurt>tl (J( · 
adequate aJriculturul tiuauc~, agriculturists should Le allle to 
bend their energies towaru~ inct·oa>ed a,;ricultural proJuctioa. 

The need .to a:;ricult•Jri:;ti of facilities to rea:l the be;;t prices 
of their pro luce is ci no less imro;tancc~. As sbt!3d iu para H5, 
Co-operative Marketing So cietie~ wculu fulfil tllis nct>d and for 
efficie1>t uwdus otM·andi of tl!ese societies, we recommeuu tl!at 
enactment; similal' to the Bombay Agr cultural PrOLluctl· l\Imkets 

.Act, 1939, and tbe. llomlJay 'Varehouses Act, 1947, may 
be introduced in the St:1te. RegulnteJ 1\larkdi mayobe e'taiJlished 

at import:wt Ce>Dtres and maintained in accordance with the 
provisions of the former enaoctment; and licenRed w•u·ehouses 
where agriculturist~ can stock their goods nnJ (Jbt:lin crctlit 
on warchonse receipt! may bo c:;tablished and mainttincu in 
~ccordance with the pruvision~ of tl!o latt~r. 

The proposed legislation will be helpful h tho agi icul
turists in realizing the bc;;t price3 of their prudaeo an'l tht-1''-l'::Jy 
:toning up the vital parts of their ee~nomy. 
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• 17 J. It is strc ngly recommended by sorr.~ witnesses that 
m (Jruer that tte chances of relapse to indebleJne:;s may be 
miuimiHed, one of tLe eE:;eutial things to do would be to 
regubto an agriculturitt'~ credit in so far as it is based on his 
title to land. It is true that title t::~ land enhances the value of 
land ami enables the auricnlturi~t to borrow frePly. But this 

" facility of borrowing usually proves to be his ruin. A few 

witncs.~c3 were very de!iuitely of the opin"on that occupancy 
rights should rot be allowed to btl m0rtgaged tr alienated. 

On the othet• hllnd if money i<>nders ah·e.1dy ch11ry in 
their dealings with agriculturU3 CJnnot look to anything bit 
uncortuin produce of agriculture as security for repayment. they 
would rather desist lrom advancing them any loi\ns on terms 
which m~y not be prohibitive, with the result that in the absence 
of nlt~rnb tive credit agency, agriculturists may fur some time find 
it difficult to obtain finance even for their agricultural requirements. 

All nRpcots co sidercd, we feel that alienation of agricul
tural land may not be absolutely banned but it may be sh"ictly 
regulated. We would propose that alienation of agricultural land 
by mortgage, mle or otherwiHc should not be allowed if it leaves 
the agriculturist with lo-s than an eco~omio holding. Alienation 
by sale of entire holding however may be allowed. Any kind of 
alienation to the extont permissible should be in favour of only 
agriculturi~ts. Agricultural land to the extent declared inalienable 
should, it logically follows, be exempt from attachment by Civil 
Court:! 
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CHAP fEU. XIII. 
l\loDK oF PAYMENT oF ADJUSTED DEars 

17~. The next qne:;tion, and a Yel'Y difficult one wn~ how 
to find the finance for adjusted deLt, an I to nl'l\mge for pay
ment of these adjusted debt~ so that whiltl the debtors co.1ld 

pay up in easy inshlmcnts, craditurs could have the benefit of nn 
immediate settlement. 

One of t te sn,;gestioJs W.IS tllat debtor~ saolll pay the 
adjusted debts to creditors in annual in<talmrnt~ fixed by the 
Board. The l'ommitt~e did not favour this suggestion partly 
be~ause it would not help debtors to extricatd themselves !rom 
the clutches of crt~rlitors and pattly becaus:l it would cause dis

satisfation to a number of creditors of adju~ted d<lbtors, . who 
woulj nat•trally desire to be paid off immediat•ly, es~ecially 

when the debts were sca'ej down and the l'<tte o! interest l'dduoed. 

The Committee therafor.:~ considered the following alter
natives:-

( 1) Payment in cash by Go ·e, nmrnt, these being 
rcimbt,rsed from out of tile inshtlmrnts payable by 

the cultivators. 

(2) Payment by Go1eromeot in the shape of bonds 

issued by Go1eromcot. 

(3) Payment in cash through the Land Mort~age Rank. 

(4) Payment by means of bJnds i~sned by tlte Land 
Mortgage Bank and guaranteed by Government. 

173. Witll regarl t1 (1) namely payment of the adjusted 
de':ts in cash by Government, while this was the method 
followed by the Bbavnagar Darbar, it was open to two ssrions 

objections, the fir~t one being it.. elf ect on l'cs'lurces of Govern
ment and t'1e second, possibility of default in payment of the 
instalments on some plea or other and the difficulty of l'.!covery 
of the~e instatmeot3 in these uays by co~rcive p o cess. In fact 
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as slated in (Lapier IV about rt•pccs seven !aHa out of about 
ropccs twenty one lakbs of adjusted debts arlvancocl by the 
l'arl :•.r Icmaincd tlue on intcgJation ami t~bout rupees six lakhs 
arc still duP, 

li 4. With regard to the second ulteJ DD.tivc, all tho nlove 
objection" would rcmaio except that of the effect on the resonrces 
of Government. 

175. With regard to tho third alternative of tho Land 
Mortgage Pan!< p;1ying tho amount~ iu cash agaiust tile ~ecurity 

of tho lamb iu q•ccst'on allll recovering the same in suitul;]e 
ivHtallllouiH from tho crctlilo!s, the Committee felt that the 
Ic,;uurccs of the Hank were too slender for waking puymeuts of 
thiH typo wJ,ich may enHily amount to a conplo of crorrs, Again 
tho Lantl l\Iort~ago Dank Was just adj11sting ilHolf in financing 
paymcuts duo by cultivators on acconut of tho Lan<l Heforms 
bchomo an•l it \\'US felL that tho strain on its ro~ources woulLl 
bo too great 1m l it could net tlocrcfore undertake this work It 
l•t1•l joHt floated a luau of over Hs. 1 crore for in,plemonting tl.a 

liuanci••g of tho Land Hofo•·ms scheme nnd it would be hardly 
ndvi~nblo for 1t lo !loat dcbontllles to the cx•ont occcssary to 
raiHo the uocc"-'l:LI y ca~ll ref(ni• cd f<Jr payments of tlJesJ loans 
which \\'Oultl amotwt, as already stated, to a C'Ouplo of crorcs. 

17li. Tho fourth alternative i. e. p:tymo!Jt to the creditors 
by mca1 H of bonds guatanloocl I y the State which would be 
net:otiablo by endor~cmont ami which woul.l aln he appt·ovecl 
RIJ(l trmtoe wcurities, intrrrst 011 these bonds being paid half 
yearly ut c;overnmol!t trensnrirs with suitable arrangeme11t for 
Relf liqnidut.ion ei~hor by meafls of a s;nld••g fund Ol' an annnal 
payment clmwn by lot was considered the mrst suitable of all 

these nltort•nlivo~. The sinking fund paymf'nt or the annual 
prescribed porcor.tage of boml~ to be discharged could easily 
be fiJJanccd ft om out of the instalments due by the cultivator>~. 

Almrst every wilness whc m we examined and to whom this 
was e~ p'ainod agreed that the last method was the best an<l 
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rreditors would not seriously object to payment in tho shape of 
these bonds, because they would bo ne;::otiablo, nn•l if they so 
des:rod the bonds could bo cashe l in tho vpcn Ularket. 

177. It was also generally agree.! that tho cntiro tram:lCtk n 
o' debt adjos•smcnt~ shOtllu be p,1t tbrou;::h tho LanJ 1\Iortaga;.:o 
Bank i. e the a·ljusted dobls would be cal'l"io l in tho boAs of 
tho Land Mort,ga~e llttnk ; it wor1ld rocovu;· Ll!o duo~ ard als 1 

manage the sinking frm.J or· if tho alternative of an ·annual 
discharge of a prescribed porcenta~o of tho bun•ls was favouro.l, 
it would arrange for snell an anuual discharge drawn by L1t. 

17!-l. We have sug;:c~tod in pal"<t 168 (viii) a formu1a for 
determining the p~ying capacity ol the dehtOI fm• tho purpo:m 
of debt relief legislation. 'l here wrll Lowevor be caKes in "hil'h 
the Lanrl l\TN'tg:~ge llank may not be ablo to iss·1o ho<Hls for 
repay mont of adjustc•l dohts if t.ho amo01nt. thereof exceeds 50% 
of the value of tho deb•or's imnwveable property. In such cnHes 
the Gover•1mont wiil have to al'l"ange with tho Land Mortl'ago 
llank to increase the limit of its advance to the extent of the 
debtor's pqing capacity or d~vi~c ot!Jel' means for r~paymont 
of adjusted dohts. 

179. The is,me of such bonds to creditors in full payment 
of the dcuts duo to them will end all counectior1 I.Jotwoon 
debtors and thei1· creditors anti the former will have the S!tti~

faction of having Lcen freo,J from the ~rip of thu latter. 1 hl 
bouds beiug negotiable· securities, the holders will alt~o be able 
to scl)u re accomodatioa as and when ncce:l.'Jary from banKs anti 
other fin an dug ins!ilutions. This will solve the qur~tion of tempural'Y 
finance which t Le bond holder" may l'~quii e. Again, the Land Mol·t.
gage Bank which will be re8pon:;iblo for is~ne of tl!c:~e bondri can, 
if nece~snty, wrtll the aB!!i;l;,lnco of liovornmont, make a rrungemcn~ 

w:thin certain lim itt>, lor bu) ing and selling Urcm and maiutnin
ing tht'ir p1·ice by open market operations. 

We feel, there! ore, tbat an arl angoment of this lJI o for 
discharging tho dot!.! would bo generally satisfactory to all partie:~. 
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180. While the debts are discharged as far as the debtors 
are concerno• I, the <:red itors will have something as good as cash 
against the dischar6e ol the loans. We consider also that with 
Ojlt'll market operdtions by the Land Mortgage Bank as not~d 
above there would be no probability of the bonds being depre
ciated to any appreciable extent. 

181. Tht se bonds will be secured against tlla land and 
other immovrable pro,.>erty b31oaging to the debt 1rs. The necessary 
doCJuments will be got execut<Jd before corresj)Onding hoods in 
resprct of the adjusted debts are issued. The value of the property 
would be at least d4luble tile amo~mt of boJds secured thereoa. 
And therefore there would be no risk to Government in 
guaranteeing the bonds. In this cOJnection we would also 
empha~is~ the necessity of asso.Jiating the Land Mortgage Bank 
.with the valuation of the immoveable property of the debtors 
while couciliation is efl'ected, as the Land Mortgage .Bank will 
be responsible to Government fol' the securities against which 
corr~sponding bonds are issued. 

182. There is another reason why we favour the idea of 
adjusted debts being paid off in the above manner. The Govern
ment of Saurashtra has already undertakt n to pay, f1 om its 
revenue, compensation to garasdars over a s'"l'ies of years. This 
compensation curries upto a certain extent the cha1·ge on 
account of debts contracted by garasda rs and would be 
available for payment of instalments of t 1e debts to the Land 
Mortgage Bank. There is therefore not much t·isk: from the 
point of view of the Government and the Land Mort~age Bank 
in adjusted debt. being paid off in bonds guaranteed by 
Government both in respect of principal and interes~. These 
annual payments by Government could be adjusted to the extent 
necessary against the instalments due t'o the Land Mortgage 
Bank and therefore, there would be no difficulty io securing 
prompt repay~!ln!s 

J83. The bonds may be repayable in twelve yeal's and 
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may in the first ins\ an oe carry inti~· est as may be fixed by 
Government. 

181. While we would not like to discuss m detail the 
procedure to be adopted in issuing t11e loads, it may be 
mentioned that arrangements sboald be made under which 
whenever the Land MortJage Bank issues the bonds again~t 

.adjusted debts, a report is simultaneously made to the Finance 
Department o! the details of the loan, securities taken, documents 
.executed and the bonds issued so that formal orders regarding 
Government gnar,mtee may be issued. All accounts relating to 
these bo:~ds will be maintained by the J.and Mortgage Bank 
subject to such inspection as may be prescribed by the 
Government.· 
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CHAPER XIV 

l\IoNhY LENDING REGUL4TION. 

1~~5. We have indicate] in Chapter XI the bt·oad essentials 
of souncl agricultmal finanef', The money len 'e• s as an agricul
tural financing agency wo•illl, we have obscJrved, answer .very 
well some of the ess~P.ti;tl requirements, bnt their rates of 
interest are usually very high-even exorbitant, an•! as they 
derive their livelilicocl from interfst on loans and profits in their 

· detllings with agriculturists, they are psychologically incapable of 
functioning in the intarest af agriculbrists. ~l.'he sample survey 

• 
al~o shows that altl:ongh the ratEs of interest do not follow any 
gen11ral pl'inciple, thPy range fro:n 12 to 18t% to 37l to 50% 
and in some oases even cec,t p n· cent. It is significant that thes~ 
high mtrs ar., Leing charged iuspit·~ of the fact that Khedut 
Proted:on Acts wore known to have remained unrepealed fot• 
the arc·ns to which they applied till they were declared void 
f1 o:n the 26th Jauuary, Hl50. 1\:t:m·eover, although from the 
replirs to our questionnaire it is elicitAd that the number anJ 
str.,ugth of money lenders have decliued, the sample survey 
reveald that loans to agl'iculturi~ts {,·om money lenders includiug 
agriculturiEt money lenders bear no insignificant pro:xrtion even 
now to other s'lut:ces of loans. Had it not been for two years 
of RCarcity during which Goverument felt. itself called upon to 
make and· did make liberal advance~ of· di.;tress finance by way 
of takavi, presumably the agriculturists would actually bave been. 
tound indebted in a larger prop:>rtion to money leHders. 

Thus money lenders continue to l)l'Ovide the bulk of agri
cultural finance and for so,ne time at any rate they are likely 
t.J coutinno to do sn • .l\ o one in reply to our questionnaire has 
said that ~oney louder is not a necessary elem~nt in village 
eoon·>my. He plays his l'Jle by providin5 spJt finance to agri
culturists and as spot finance has both the greatest illlportance 
and attraction for agriculturists everywhe1e, he is res rted t() 
for credit facilities as and when the same are requireJ, how-
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soever onerous his terms may be. Whatever may and could bo
said against him, he bas hitb~rb been the principal source of 
rural fil!ance. lt is somctiwes said that :llOI<CY lender is n 
necessary evil. But if the evil is indispensable and cannut bo 
eliminated, it should bo· sJ cor trvlloJ as to function in har
monious affinity with other element~ in the ruml credit structure 
of the ~tate. Money lenders .houhl uut be scare•! away by nny 
dras~ic lcgblation, nor should they Le so ar.bgouL\e,l as to lead 
to their disappearance from the rural o·e litstructurd. \Ve woul<l 

suggest, therefcre, that in impl~meut.n~ le,;i~bt oa irtemlec.l to 
restl'!ct and control the adivitics of m< ncy lomlerd, Government 
should take r•do of the p.tce at which altcr"ativo machinery 
of a satisbt tory type can to made amilah\e t.J ai\rion\turis's, 
and that nctbiug would be gaino·l by dt>pdving tho maj"rity of 
agriculturists of e~·cn the exi;;ti. g facilitcil for· credit long 
be~ore alteruative macLintry cuultl Le ar;·:wged. 

18o Money l~nrlers. cannot. however, be all•werl to pur,me 
their unscrupt~lnu• metho<'s of bu~inrs~ witiJ inopunity. ThPy . 
should appreciate the canons-of honest and straig\,tf,HW<\.1',\ husine:<i 
of mol!ey lending. .'I"l:e Debt l:elief lcgishti"n whic:1 
we have r·~commen·lerl in t.he pr<-vious ChaiJlef will by itscl£ 
go a long w LY to1v:tl'd~ curing thl.l wrong~ inflicted by money 
lender:3 upon aglicnltnrist bOI'JOwers. llnt substantive lt>gislatiou 
to regulate ILOU•'Y -:t>n:ling i~ also necess;.ry. 

187. There w:ts no substantive moray-lending legislation· 
in anv of the forme1· l:tates of Knthiawar·. But the Khedut 
Protect10n 01'. Agriculturist Neliet Acts in force in some of 
the States embodied eEsenlinl safegunrds against usurious 
daalings and malpractices on the part of money lenders in 
relation to agriculturists. 

The Bbavanagar Khedut Protection Act, ( Sectiong )· 
provided that agriculturbt bonowers could institute snits against. 
creditors ·for account. 
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The Agricnlturist Relief Act, J unagarih (Sections 5, 14, 
19 ) provided that: 

(i) any a~ricnlturist could sue for an account of mortgage 
created by him or of money lent or advanced to him 
by a creditor m· dull by him to the creditor as price 
of goo Is sold or 01 a written or unwritten agreement 
for the payment of money paid by him to the creditor 
and for a decree declal'ing the aruount, if auy, still 
payttble by hirn to th·~. credttor. 

(ii) the court coulJ direct that the amount of any decree 
passed or ascertained under the Act should be paid 
by inst>tlment~ with or without interest. 

(iii) if the court were satisfied thitt the creditor intent
ionally ab3tained from producing books of accounts 
of previous transactions, it could dismiss his suit to 
that exteut. 

The Morvi Khedut Protection Act ( Section~ 5, 12, 15, 
16 ) provided th11t either borrowerd or creditors could bring suits 
for accounts; that agriculturist judgment debtot·s should not 
'be liable to personal arrest; that lendera should ·always post 
•entries of acco1nts in the boo!ts of acrricnltuiist borrowers 

0 

as countel'pa rts of the entries in their ow a books and get 
xep:tyments cel·~ified by Vahivatdars. 

The Nawanagar Khedut l'rotectiol Act (Section 11) 
prescribed the following pro)edure for keeping accoun~s. 'Only 
patty transactions bein"' excep'ed :-o • 

(a) th1·ee copies of accounts should be dl'awn, one to 
be kept by the craditor advancing loan to an 
agri'}ulturist, second to be kept by the agriculturist 
bori·-lwer and the third to be kept with the 
village patd ; 

(b~ all transactions shoulol be posted in the account 
and ~hould be attested by both parties ; 
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(c) in the event ot the borrow• r not presenting to the 
creJitur l1is copy at the time of any repilyn•ent, 
the creditor should give a s"parate receip' and 
thereaftrr the entries sh< uld be po~ted in all copie3 

as early as possi b !e. 

The Porbandar Khedut Protection Act contained a 
similar provision. 

188. Money-lending regnlati JUS are now in operation 
almost all over the country. '.fhe origin of the legi~lation way 
be traced to the Deccan Agriculturhts Reliet Act, 1879, 
which enabled the court inter alia to n•ake out accounts of 
money actually lent. Amendment to the Indian Contl'act Act in 
1899 went a step further by making provision for l'elief to 
debtors in cases of unconcionable bargains. Later, the Usur.ou3 

Loans Act, 1918 enabled the courts to enquire as to whether 
the interest charged was excessive and the transaction made 
between the partirs was substantially unfair in which case it 

could rdieve the debtor from excf s:;ive liabilities. 

189. The Government of Saurashtra bas already adopted 
tha Usurious Loans Act, 1918 under Ordinance XXV of 
19!8, This, however, does not adequately meet the require
ments of the situation. The Act is founu by experience to 
have remained practically ineffedive, because what constitutes 
an excessive rate of intere> t, and/or substantially unfair t l'tlll~action 
remains a moot que>tion for the courts to decide. 

Eo far as the agriculturists and the int. rests of tho fnture 
agricultural economy are ronco·ned, the Usurious J<.ans Ad 
and the provisions proposed in the previous chapter to be made 
in Debt Helie£ lE-gislation r .. garding reoprning of tranHttctions, 
regulating the rates of interest, application of the principle of 
damdupat etc. will not by themselves adequately scl've the 
purpose. We are of opinion that it is r.cccssary to introduce 
substantive money ]endiPg legislation mere Ol' )e,;.~ on the Jines 
of the 'Bombay l\1 oney-Lcnders Act, I !)46. 
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1 !lO. The following eswntial prOVIsiOns may be made in 
·.tho legislation especially in so far as the interests of agriculturist 
borrowrrs arc involved :-

(I) Those who intend to do the bnsine's of lending 
.money shJold got t'l!JmsJlves registered as money londors. 

(2l They should maintain accounts in the prescribed 
·manner. 

(3) They s1wuld give receipts to debtors for every 
1nyment. 

( 4) They should fnruish to the debtors statements of 
.accounts every year. These would be binding on the er~ditor~ 

but not on the debtors. 

(5) They sbould notify assignments if any. 

(6) U sJfructuury mvrtgages, if otherwise allowable should 
be deemed to be antornatimlly redeemed at the expiration of 
twenty year>. 

(7) In any suits filed eithtr by the borrvwer or the 
creditor, the court s1Jall frame alld decide the preliminary 
'isstle whether accounts were rnuiutuiaed in the prescribed manner. 

(8) Dorrowers may deposit ia the court any ~urn they 
think wns due to the creditors 

(!!) The registration of a money-leader may be. refused 
Ol' cnnccllod by the regbtcring authority for reasJns to be 
.rocor,Jed in wJ·,ting. 

(10) Off ouccs may be penalised by infliction of fines 
which may be enhanced on repetitio1. Jntimidation and mole
station of a dcbbr by a creJitor should be made punishable 
with impr:s:mment. 
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Hll. The wea<uJrs contomplntorl in dcut rdiof h';::isbtion 
~nd lcgislati\"o conh ol over tho opc•rntions of money lending 

agencies will, no doubt, ba\"e theit· rcpcrcuslions on ngricnltnrn\ 
.ere. lit. In this connection, wo would ngnin utter n Jl(1!o of 

warni11g. OwiPj:! to vnrious ran~c~, the villnge n1on<'y lender~ 

are nlren ly St·cking fresh venues of hmincss in urban nreng 
and contracting their businl'3S with ngricultnribt•. This 
tcndrncy will ho acceutunte<l by regulation of uloney lending. 
U nlcss, thcrekre, alternative institutioual c1·e•li t ngoncioJ 

nro adequately available, the agriculturists for "ho~o l<l'llcfit 
the mca~ure'l are mrant may experience grea•er hardsh:p! nnd 
tho remedy may p~ove wor;o than tl>o discaqe 

192 V cry few agriculturists hnvo enough capital to mod 
their own requirements. For operations r;tnging h'.1m threo to 

six and even nino months in a year, agriculturists do s'an<l in 
nood of finance. Therefore, in or•icr tha~ pr rwision e>f noc:o~<ary 

agricultural finance may be ensure 1 to the agriculturiHts of tho 
State, it i3 necessary to make a rough estimate of rdquire
ments of seasonal finance for aorieulturists of tho Slate. 

" 
193. 'We examinei a number of witnes~c~ in thiso••nnoction 

and the con('ons•ls of opinio:J wa~ that about Hs 20 per nero 
would be the seasonal fioanco requirements o! tho a·~riculturi>~~ 

families in 8aurasbtra. This is also ltoroo out by tho rep,r s 
<>f tho Invcs~igators who conducted tLe sample s1rvoy, 

194 Tho maximum ammal requirement of sPas'>onl finance 
for about ninety lakhs acres of land on this bas;s would bo 

Rs. 18 Cl'Ol'es But every agricultur:st may not rcqniro tJ,i>~, 

nor would every o~o of tLom rcqniro the full amo'lnt, Tho 

.aggregate amount of seasonal finance requirements may therefore 
be roughly estimated at rupees six to right CI ore~. 

The question, thncforo, is provision of tLis amount at as 
low a rate of intt'res~ as possible. 
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19!:. Although the Governmet is at present providing 
some part of seasonal finance, though a very small one, by 
giving tagavi for seeds, manure, kos varat eto. the bulk of 
seasonal finance will have to be provided partly by co-operative 
institutions and partly by money lenders. 

The expansion of co-operative societies in rural areas, the 
development of the central financing institutions like the Apex 
Bank, assistance from the Reserve Bank in meeting the 
requirements of these co-operative Institutions and money 
lenders properly controlled,-all poJ!ed togethtl' would meet tb() 
situation, 
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CIT A f'TETI XV 

CoG 'I ~~E l\I.~Tl'ERS. 

19G. Agricultural <lcbt relief loo';~ wry much lilw a perc· 

nnial problem. Debt relief lPgislation opel'lltrs only 1\o a tem
porary and a npgati\'e solution. It is ;t nu'n~ure of expe<lit·ney. 
It lighten! an agricultnrht's hqr.!on bnt a~ tlw s1rno limo it 
weakens his credit. l\Ionoy lruding n·~u'atiou which usually 
goes band in ha•11l weakFns it.ull the morp. Tbov ran hurtlly servt~ 
as la~ting remedies againc.t eco TOt11ic u•a[,;.,,, frnnl wltich :•gricul· 
terists may be suffering for various rra<<>IJS Tho prohlt·ru is 
therefore one of making the agricnltnrist s ,Jf-snOkiont. This 
problem is beset with ma11i!Pl<l <liflicultirg nn,J it ha~ been 

exercising for n long timA the min•hl of all those wl10 nre 
interested in the qucs'iofls of rnrnl rccon>trnct:on. 

197. Impcsithn of res~ricti"rs on fr,t•"mPn!ali·m~. suh!t-ting, 
alienation of agricultural land de. W''nl<l go far towards 
stabilizing rural econon1y, bnt thcv ah1 '""Y not go f:\1' cnongh. 
It is necessary to dive dcep,•r ir:to tho p.·ubkm. \Yo woul<l, 
therefore, like to concl•Hle our rcpor~ by roferl'i!Jg to some 
cognate matters which thou~h <.:ommon-pl:tco nppc•ar to de~orvo 
serious considertttion. 

198. Agiicultural income is very uncertain even in r•Ormal 
yeat's. This uncertainty afl'cuts agricnlturiHtH all the lllOI'e under 
natural calamities. \Vbateve1' nHaHnres may be udoptrd hy t\U 

agricnltnrist either on his own initiativn or nndet• propl'r advice 
and enconragement to strp up prodndi<ln and t.> realise the 
best price of his produre RO as t0 maintnin a surplus buclgrt, he 
finds himqelf helples9 when nature gets recalcitrant and does 

not help him. 

199. Government usually adopts mPnHnres · in times of 
scaroity which provides immP<liate relief to affrcled areas. 
They are also undertaking measures to prevent srarcity. 
We do not propose to d"cll at lenl!lh (lpon the various 
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asp_eots of famine relief policy and preventive measures 
either of the previous regimes or of the present day. 
They are to he found in the Annual Administration Reports 
of the formel" States and bandy publications of the Govern
ment of Saurashtra. We woultl mention here only a few items 
which are uppermost in our mind and on which we have bad 
the benefit of receiving written replies ancl 01 al eviflence of 
witnesses. 

200. The people of Saurashtra are not unaccustomed to 
haystacks or grain storage. The system of preserving grass in 
haystacks continues to be in vogue almost everywhere in the 
Stnte. The system however of storing grains in cellars which 
was in vogue in former times appenrs to have fullen into disuse. 
In fact this was rendered impossible under the conditions of 
food control necessitated by the shortage of foo:l supplies. 

'201. The collosal expenses involved in importing grass 
from outside during scarcity and the difficulties of transport 
involved are too well known to need any mention. 

'Well-irrigation is tbe princip.1l means of growing wet crops 
and on failure of the monsoon a?:riculturists have to take at 
once to growing greeu fodder for the maiutai11ence of their 
cnttle and food crops for their sustenance, but unfortunately, 
in the absence of rain wells also fail. The cultivators are 
therefore driven to procure fodder at any cost. 

'202. We hnve already referred in Chepter V, to the 
policy the Government has laid down as regarf!s Government 
tidis. If gram p.1nchayat and/or cooperative societies make it a 
point to establish haystacks for suitable areas and to see to their 
pt·eservation, rotation etc., the villages will not ex;perience 
aout!3 shortage of grass on failure of monsoon as they do in 
the absence of any such co -operative effort. It should be 
possible to work ont village co-operative schemes io .this behalf 
and the Government may also contribute to a small extent 
from the Famine Heserve Fund. 
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203. Regarding foougrains also a soheme should be 

devised whereby every villahe may have some storage of gr11ina 
to get over scarcity conuitious. We invited remarks from nil 
the witnesses who appeared before us on the desirability and 
practicability of gt·ass as well as gmin storage scheme aud 
they were> all VtJl'Y eutlmsiasLic about it. They sklted that 
where there were gooLI pauchayat~, such schemes would be 
successful. The grain storage scheme is ns onder :-

Every agriculturist should be 1·equired to lny by and 
contribute to the pool a prescl·ibed cuinimum quota of food
grains every year at the time of harvest. The quota Hhould be 
such as he can conveniently contribute. Government should 
contribute, trom the Famin'l lteserve Fund, an equivalent 
aggregate quota of the food grain to the pool. The entire quantity 
thus collected should be arranged to be prese1·ved by the village 
panch or the local committee, DlJtO such time ns it may be 
neoessary to do so. In the event of distress it may be used 
for the benefit of the village people including the contributors. 
The gram-panchayats 01' co-op3rative societies, where there are 
no gram-panchayats, should be in charge of tho grains. They 
should be responsible to see that the grain does not detei iorate 
and that it is periodically turned over. They Hhould attend 
to collection, storage :tnd replncement of grain and its distri
bution in the event of distress. 

We would recommend that grass and grain storage 
s<Jhemes may be evolved on the lines indicated above and 
tried in the first intJtance in a few villages which may have 
efficient gram paoohayats. We are of the opinion that the 
schemes if properly worked out and entrusted to 
reliable and se1·vice miuded porsonnol should work successfully. 
The Committee understands that the recent experience of the 

State underlines the need of such schemes, 

~04. We have observed in Chapter X that one of the 
onuses of agricultural indebted ness is the loss of bullocks and 
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111 the absence of any HL"liCIIHl of iusnrance of bullocks the 
cultivatora have to iw·ur d, hts to nplace the lost animals. As 
uo scheJnB (Jf t:l,Lilt• in-mance appears to have been tried iu 
India PH!·pt iu ('ourl!, its feasibility may be viewed with 
misgi\'IUC's, Lut as lo,;s IJf Lulluc:ks generally operates as a 
cala.n,ity ul first mn:ruit.Jd" to tbr' cultivators, if any scheme of 
insurauct· sccm·es to \.h•·m a part of the value of tlle animals 
lost, it "onld mrau ~tJbstautial ruliuf to them. In this connection 
we w.mld like to invite rufereu~e to a receut publication 
"Co--operation and Lndian Agriculture" by A. K. Yegnanaryan 
Aiyar. I he autlwr ~a) s "It is surprising that in India. despite 
the ;p ,ci;tl ucod, uo serio 1s consideru,ti(Jn has been bestowed 
upou tlH' subi••ct to work out a uitai.Jle sGhewe for co-operative 
catt Jc in,;uranGe. Tuio is all the more inexplicable, beca.ustl 111 

the cad; J ears ot tlw ruoveJuei,t, a very successful . beginning 
was madtl :ml l'ery noteworthy progress achieved in Burma· and 

the little ['roviuct' of Uoorg ''. 

One of the witur~s~'s before us said, ·• It is necessary to do 
sometl•in;; in thL' dir,'ction of cattle iusnrance. Replacement 
of bullJcks is uow-a-days the eostliE'st item. It may also be 
I'emombeJ·ed that, Katbiawar used to import bullocks {rom 
Th:vp:trkar (~ind) which is not possible now "-

205 Crop iusuran,~e has also been suggested as one of 
the meas,Jres that might be adopted to avert distress 
resulti•1g from failure ol crops flue to natural calamities. 
But in pl"<tctical working it is bound to preseut very great 
difliculties. This is, therefore, a matter requiring detailed 
investigation by expert,;. 

20G. Cultivators have gentJrnl~y Vl'I'Y little of surplns 
money to lay by. Wrll-to-do cnltivntors \l'ho could have some 
smpll.s used to make investments in gold and ornaments. But 
now a dnys tht>y ulso invest in ngricultnral improvements 
renlising as they do that such investments yield handsome 

r(;lturns. Some of them give financial accvmmodalion to other 
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Generally sp~aldnz, tho P.ultivatorfi do not inve~t 
savinga banks, nat10n ·1 ~1n-ings certilicntc·s t•lc. 

or even in co-operative banks. I" ordt>r that snYings in rural 
areas may be mobilised for prOtlUCtive putp.•;;e~, it is de~imhlt· 

to establish and maintain CO-Of•Pnttive banks in rural nn•as 
which would attract the savin,:s un•l Hbo l'<tiPr to the ugricul
tnral requirements of the vill>~ge people This i~ nil· tLc 
more necessary in the State l'f ~aurashtra and at the prrs~nt 

juncture, regard being bad to t\.e fact tlwt far-reading stt'l s 

have already been taken by the Stlte towards rehnbilit;1lit•n 
of rnral economy, ant! it is up tv ull to forge ah,·ad (,n the 
lines of constructive co-operation If co-operative institution~ 
in rural areas are effiCi••ntly mnn.•;::ed, it slllluhl ht~ possible 
to mobilise the s tvings of agricult nrists for rural d,•velopmPnt 
and indirectly for their OWil tlCOlluwic ul'ttel'fllt>nt. The Sl:lte 

Bank of Saurasl1tra may also well consi<ler the expa118ion of 
their Savings Bank operations in mml areas wi1hout necessm·ily 
opening Branches in tho;e areas. 

207. Various suggestions have been olf erecl in rpply to 
our questionnaire irwttit•g sugo;~stions for Affecting 1 rn
pl'ovement in th/3 social and economic well-being and for 
raising the standard of living of the agdcnlturi~ts in Su ura~htra. 
We cannot go intJ them in deLail for obvious reasons. There 
can be oo two opinions, however, that illiterucy among 
11 griculturists sh<•uld be removeJ. It is a first step to enable 
them to understand their own intere~t~. The urge for raisiug 
their standanl of living us agr1cttlturist~ should spdug up 
frvm wituin. Ultimately it depends upon the ngriculturists 
themselves to mt.ke the l>est use of the land which con8titutes 
their asset of great social aud ecunon1ic value. "La[](! is the 
best Savings Bauk for the working man. ~ometime it is the 
second best, but the very best is the energy of himself and 

his children. " 
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CHAPTER XVI 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND BECm1MENDATIONS. 

( The numerical figures in brackets indicate paragraphs. ) 

1. The term "agl'icaltural debt " has been interpretetl to 
mean all debts incurred by agriculturists for agricultural aa 
well as other purposes ( 111-113). 

2. The total sum of dueY to Government and to 
co-operative institutions amounts in the aggregate to about Rs. 
5.51 ctores (123). 

3. The survey of representative villages in the five districts 
of the State gives a fair picture of the conditions of rural 
economy and indebtedness among ull classes of agriculturists 
( 125 ). 

4. The number of non-agriculturists families in the 
villages of Saurashtra is fairly large. The economic condition 
of villages cannot materially improve unless the large non
agriculturist population in villagefl is adequately and remune
ratively employed (127). 

5. Bagayat lunds constitute in Saurshtra a very small 
portion of the total lands under cultivation ; the number of 
families having .less than an economic holding is fairly large; 
due to lack of irrigation, intensive agricultm'e is not possible 
and cultivators having less than one economic holding each 
cannot have adequate employment in agriculture (ibid ). 

6. There is hardly any problem of old accumulated debt 
in khalsa villages ; almost all the debts are recent and date 
from the year 1948 onwards. Th'l situation in Girasdari villages, 
however, is different. Small Garasda.rs are heavily indebted. The 
tenants of Garasdars are not so heavily indebted ( 128 ). 

7. A considerable portion of debt, particularly in khalsa 
villages is incnl'l'ed for agricultural requirements and for meeting 
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distrc:ss arising from scarcity con<iitions; a portiJn of tho deht 
is due to domestic and social requirements. Gurasdar3 have 
contracted heavy debts f~r social functions (129}. 

8. The amount lent by money lenders including agricul. 
I . 

turist money lenrll'rs, relatives and friend~ is larger than the 
amount lent by the Government. In khalsa villugl's the amount 
lent by money lenders is roughly three times the amount lent 

by Government, while in non-khals!l. villages, the proportion of 
money lent by money lpnders t.o that lent by Government is 
much higher (ibid). 

9. The security available to money lenders con~isted of 
land, dwelling houses, ornaments, p'at.~ations eto. The rates of 
interest charged by money lenders varying from 14!% to 37~% 
:.wd even more do not appear to foil )W any general principle 
( 130) 

10. The majority of occupnnts showed surplus family 
budgets and they have a better standm·d of living. The economic 
condition of small Uarasdars is bowevt>r very unsali~factory (131 ). 

11. The volume of deb\ due by all classes uf agriculturists 
may be estimated at Rs. 12 to 14 ('l'ures (135). 

12. The main cause of agricultural iodebtedneEs i8 the fre
quent failure 0f monsoon. Soil produc<i;ity in the State is palpably 
low. Not a few occupants have what may be called gros3ly 
uneconomic holdings ranging betweet• five and ten acres (140). 

The other canses of in dE btedi•"S~ among cult iva tors are :-

(i) indiscriminate and even extravagant .,txpenditure on 
social occasious, 

(ii} cattle mortality ; in the absence of any scheme for 
insurance of bullocks, the cultivators have to 
incur debts to replace the lost animals, 
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(iii) non~nvailability of agricultural finance which 
compels the cultivators to get it at any cost, 

(iv) litigation ( to some extent ), 

lv) tendency among the cultivators to easier ways of 
life and epeculation ( this cannot, however, be 
regardetl as a general cause ). 

Debts incurred, if any, ··for long range agricultural 

improvements are productive and harmless. 

13 Indcbtednes'l·among Garasdnrs is attributable among 
oth,·rs to the same causes. In sume cases, they mortgaged 
their lnnds to their tenants. l11debtednrs~ among them is also 
ascribed tu their bavi"g lmd to borrow during the last five 
years on the secnriiy of prc•peities other than land on onerous 
tm·ms (141). 

14. Opinion as rPgards repaying capacity of agriculturists 
as a class having increased after the War is somewhat divided. 
The balance of agricul:mal ecmiomy appears to be in favour 
c·f the agricullnrist s~ctr r as a whole. The small cultivators, 
however, have 110t benefHted (142). 

15. Some of the agriculturists who derived bandsJme 
benefits (•f high prices of agricu!Lural commodities have become 
agriculturiot creditors (143). 

16. While the remits of inves\igation as regards repaying 
capacity of occupants and even tenants are fairly encouraging, 

they tell a different story as regards small Garasdars and 
Barkbalidnrs (144). 

17. The repaying capacity of agriculturists would improve 
if f:teiliti~s are provided for them to realize the best . price. of 
their agricultural prnduce. Such facilities can be extended by 
Co-<,perative Mar\(t>ling and MultipnrpJse s •cieties (145). 

18. Agricultur,ll finance should satisfy the followin_g coudi

tiotts :-

(i) it should bn. available as and when necessary in 
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small snms for various agricultornl operations, 

(ii) it should be adequate for meeting the c011t of each 
operation, 

(iii) it should carry a moderate rate of intere9t, 

(iv) it should be repayable after the harvested produce 
is marketed, 

(v) it should be provided by an agency which wonld 
fnrction in the interest of the agricultori~ts as 
much as in its own interest. (147). 

19. The Government cannot answer the above t'Rqential 
requirements except (iii), (iv) and (v). It can only advance 
tagavi, specially in times of distres11 and could provide !on~ 

term finance (148). 

20. The money lenders would answer (i) nod (ii) and 
even (iv) bot not (iii) and (v), (149). 

21. The best agency to provirle agricnltural finance W<ltlld 
be well-organised Co-operative Ct·edit Societies (150). 

22. The need and urgency of providing alternative institu
tional 0redit machinery can scarcely be over-empha11izerl. If 
the interest liability could be reduced by the . provision of 
institutional finance at the rate of 6!% intert'st, there would be. 
an immediate relief to the agriculturists to the extent of Rs, 
'94 crore (151). 

23. The need for snob alternative agencies is all the greater 
since measures of debt relief are bound to freeze the exiH'ing 
sources of credit (152). 

24. Observations for regulating tagavi advanceR and deve· 
loping co-operative institutions so as to improve the machinery 
of agricnltnral finance (153). 

25. In those villages where there are co-operative socie-o 
tie11, tag~~vi advancps should be made throngh the societies : in 
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those villages where ther3 are no co-operative societies tagavl 
advanoes may be made through the agency of Village Pancha
yats (154). 

26. It is desirable to concentrate on the. one band on 
spreading a network of co-operative credit I!Ocieties within easy 
accessibility of agriculturists in small radii and on the othel' 
hand, to regulate the working of different financing agencie~ 
aa would minimise their defects (155 ). 

Onoe co-operative in~titutious take up the work, the 
Relilerve Bank would be able to as~i~t them in. providing 
finance (ibid). 

27. The. defects in the working of co-operative· societies 
can be largely removed, and efficiency in adminbtrntion ~ecured 
if the local people are sincere and zealous and. theiuAtitutions 
are properly guided and controlled by the Departmlmt (l6R). 

28. The Haurashtra Co-operative Bank and the Saurashtra 
Central Co-operative· Land Mortgage Bank, their functions, 
development and place in Saurashtra's . rural e?onomy and 
agricultural finance (169-60). The progress of the Saurashtra 
Central C~operative Land Mortgage Bank and. pi the Saura
shtra Co-operativ,e Bank which is the fountain head . of shor~ 
and intermediate term finance should be cODRtantly watched and 

. . 
necessary a!l.'!istance for theh· development shculd be readily. 
afforded by the Government (161). 

29. There all ould be no discrimination · in the matter of 
debt relief between Garasdars and Barkhalid'ars who 
have now become agriculturists and cultivatorH. Debt 
relief legislation should be introduced fm; th~ benefit 
of all agrionltnrists in the State (164-166). 

SO The main features of Rnch legislation al'e indicated 
(168):-
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(i) Debtor (agriculturist) should mean a. person who 
cultivates lund personally and whose principal 
source of livelihood is agriculture. 

(ii) ThA debtors whose total debts exceed Rs. 25,000 
~hcul•l be excluded from the benefit of the 
leg islataun, 

(iii) Govc1'nment dues arid some other dues should ibe 
exclu<led from conciliation, 

(iv) Adju~tment of debts should be made through the 
machinery of duly constituted Conciliation Boards. 

( v) Conciliation and scaling down should be provided 
for on a. compulsory basis. 

(vi) The time limit for submission of applications f~ .. 
adjustment of debts may be fixed at 6 months 
from the date of notifications inviting claims. 

(vii) The mode of taking accounts and determining 
the amount of principal and intere~t due on the 
date of claim should conform tv the prescribed 
procedure. 

(viii) The debts thus determined should be scaled down 
in proportion to the paying capacity of the debtor 
which fur the purposes of the legislation should 
be a~ under :-

I. In the case of cultivator debtors :-
' 

(a) ten times the annual assessment on the debtor's 
.holding or hulf the value of his holding, w11ich
ever is greater, plus in either case:- · 

(b) sixty per cent of the value of the debtor'• other 
properties which are not exempt from atte.chmen' 
by Civil Courts. 
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II. In t!te case of Caraadar debtors. 

(a) ten times the foil annual assessment on the debtor's 
holding (i. e. land which wae his gbarkbed land, if 
any, and land allotted to him for pers'lnal cultivation); 
plus the equated value of fifteen years compensation 
amount or half the value of his holding as detailed 
above and the equated value of compensation amouota, 
whichever is greater, plus in either case-

(b) sixty per cent of the value of the debtor's other properties 
(including the amount of occupancy pl'ice, if any) which 
are nut exempt from attachment by Civil Courts. 

Ill. }n tile case oj Barkhalidar debturs:-

(a) same as above, cash annoity'being substituted fnr comp
ensation amount; plus 

(b) sixty per cent ,,f the value of the debtor's other properties 
which are not exempt from attachment by Civil Courts. 

Pruvided. however that in the computation of the paying 
capacity of Garasdars and Barkhalidars, the following shall alwayii 
by excluded, namely, a ~um equivalent to Re. 30/- per acre of the 
land held as Gbarkhed and land allotted to them for perso1,al cultiva
tion under the Land Reforms A<;t and Barkhali Abolition Act. 

(ix) Interest at a Jate fixed by the Government and 
notified in the State Gazette from time to time may be allowed 
to the creditor from the date of the award to the date of 
satisfaction of adju~ted debts. The adjusted debts may be mad~:~ 
ordinnrily payable in not more than twelve instalments. Payment 
of diffe1·ent kinds of debts should ba made in the prescribed 
order of priority. 

(x) If the debtor baa no adequate paying capacity to 
f&Y adjusted debts in' the maximum number of instalments, 
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he may be declared insolvent. Gut if possible, he may be 
saved from insolvency, 

31. Observationll on some of the above items (100):-

(a) the Conciliution Board may be composed of three 
members, the Chairman being preferably a person 
of the calibre and status of a Civil Judge an• I 
two membe1·s being men of sound revenue and 
accounts expel'ience. The Board may have blHo 
assessors from local areas. 

(b) the Garasdari probl.,w should bt~ viewed in its 
proper perspective and from all angles. In deter
mining the paying capacity of uara~dura and 
Barkhalidars, certain defined portion of amount 
as stated in the fonnula suggested should be 
allocated towards I·ehabilitation and the balance 
made available for liquidation of adjusted del'.'t. 
It w11.s agreed by all the witnes~es that ordinllrily 
Rs. 30 per acre may be considered as resonable 
requirement for their rehubiltation. Whatever 
amounts are allocated towards rehabilitation ahould 
be exempted from civil process. 

32, Enactment.! similar to the Bombay Agricultul'lll Produce 
Markets Act and the Bombay Warehouses Act may be 
introduced to enable agriculturist~ to roali~ the be:;t price of 
their produce. (170). 

33. In order that the agriculturists may not rel.tpse intc~ 

indebtedness, it is proposed that alienation of agricultural land 
by mortgage, sale or otherwise shuuld not be allowed if it 
leav011 the agriculturist with lou than anecon?mic holding (171). 

34. Alternative~ a~ regard11 mode of payment of adjusted 
debts considered (17~):-

(i) Payment in cash by Government, these being 
reimbursed from out of the instalments payable 
by the cultivators. 
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(ii) l'ayment by Government in the shnpo of bonds 
issuod by Govemmeut. 

(iii) l'aymen~ in cash through tho Land Mortgage 

llank. 

(iv) Payment by moana uf bondtl issuAd by the Lnnd 
Mortgage Bank and gonranteed by Uoverumont. 

:.16. The fonr~h alternative 11ie. that of pnyment by menus 
uf Oovrrnrnent guaranteed bonds which would be nog<>liable hy 

endorsement 1111d which wonld also be npp1•ove<l and truRlee 

seouritie~, intereHt '"' thesfl bonds heing p!li<'l half yearly at 
Government TI·easulics 11nd with sui111JJ!e IH'raugmcnenta for solf 
liquidatiou either by means of sinking fund or an rtnmml payment 

dmwn uy lot is considered the Rl"~' suitable (176). 

ThA entit·e lntlJH;telinns of <lebt 11.d,iudtmenls Hhuuld be 

pur Chrough the Land Mortwtge BLLHk (177). 

!l6. In those casPw in which the La1ul Mortgage Bank 

may not be able to iH.~uo b<1nds for payment of ndiuHted debts if 
the alllllUIIt thet·eof exceeds fifty porcont of the value pf the debtor's 
immovable property, the Uoverumunt will have to armuge with 

the Land Mortgage llLLnk to inoreaae the limit of its ndvance 

to tho extent of the deb tot·'~ tJnying capaoit.y ot• devi~e other · 

meat1~ (178). 

37, The ueoessity of IIHS JCiating the La11d Mortgage Bank 

with the valuation of inunovaLle property empLu~ised. (181 ). 

3R. MOI~ey lenders play their role by rroviclng Rpvt finance: 
they should not be scured away by uny draHtic l~giHlatinn. llut 

they cannot be allowed to full"" their unacrupu!ou~ method~ 
of bu~ines~ wi~h impunity (185-186). 

39. The Government of Saurtt~htm has u<loptod the UHul·iono 

Loans Act, 1918, but it does not adequalely llleot the require. 
IUentli of the situation. It ill nece1wary to iutroducd sublituntivo 
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lrgisl:tl inn !Jn the linrs .,f the the 11omhny l\lonoy-Londt•rs 
Act ( 189 ). 

40. Esgentin} proVIsions which Bll!Jultl be mntle 10 the 
propos11d money lending lt•gislation described ( HlO) . 

41. Tho mea~uros c<llltemplated in debt relief and money 
lendi"g h•gislution willlmve rcpercusMions on Dh'l'icoltnml c••edit. 
U"!t'K> thorBiorc ulterD11live instilutiorlnl credit ugoueieH ore 
adeqnntdy nvnilnblo, the agriculturists may cxpm·imoco ~renlt>r 

hnrdshipH ( l!ll ) . 

4:.t. ll.nnghly spoE&king. Hs. 20 per nore mny he tnlwn 1\8 

the IWOI'a~u HOll~·mal finn.noe requirements of Lhe n~•·ioulturiHt.i 

in ::iamashtra ( 103), 

43. The nntlual 11grioultural fi, :lllCe reqnirementH may be 
eHt.imated on that ba~is at lis. 1H el'"I'I'S. 1\ut every agriculturist 
may t;ot rorptire thi~; nor woultl eVl!l'Y one of them retJUil·e tho 
full nm,unt. The nggrt•g:tte HEIHH•>nal finance roquiremoutH 
e~tilllatod at l~s. 6 to 8 crores (t!Jl). 

44.. Thn oxpn.usion of Co-opomtivo sncioties in nll'nl aroa9, 
the dovolnpmont of the centml finuucing institution like the,\ p.•x 
llu.nk, nH~i~tn11ce fl·om the He~erve Bank in meeting the roquiru. 
,nwuts of theHtl Uo-opomtive Institutions nnd money lo111lerij pr<l
P~'~'~Y. o mtr.)llod,-all p lOiorl t"getluw wonlrl moot the situ11tion 
(195). 

45. H• nne cognate mnttm·s dAserve serious oonl!idu•·ati•)n ( 1 !Jli ) 

46. As non-nvailllbility of for•Uilr and food gmins during 
RQttroity perioull is one of the CliUBOB of iodobtedncH~, stocking 
of huy und stomge of food grains in villages, the cnltivntors 
C•llllributing 11 share lind the Government contribntir•g n.u equal 
sluue (!rom Famine Heserve Fund) suggE>Hted (202-203). 

47. It is neces~nry to do somEthing in the direction of 
cattle insurance nnd crop insurance. 1 This i~, however, n mutter 
for investigation by experts ( 204-205 ) . 
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48 If co-operative institutions in rnral areas are efficiently 
managed, it should be possible to mobilize the savings of 
agriculturists for rural development ( 206) • 

49. Observations on raising the standArd of life among 
agriculturists ( 207 ) . 

50. In con elusion, · we express our thanks to various 
Departments of Government for their co-operation with the work 
of the Committee, and to all tho11e who· made useful and 
constructive suggestions by replying to our questionnaire and by 
giving oral evidence. We are grateful to the Reserve Bank of 
India for having kindly supplied to us exhaustive summaries 

• 
of debt relief legislation in other parts of India and the results 
of surveys conducted under its au~.picfls, We have drawn 
profusely from the Statistics . supplied to us by the 
Superintendent of Census cperations for Bombay, 
Saurashtra and Kutch. Our thanks are also due to the lnvesti
gat•>rs kindly deputed by the University Sehoul of Economics, 
Bombay. Finally we have great pleasure in placing on record 
our sense of appreciation of the willing and strenuous work 
pot in by our Secret~try · Shri V. C. J oshipara. With his 
expJrience ae Joint Secretary of the Agrarian Reforms Com ;nasion, 
he proved imme:1sel y useful to the Committee and the devotion 
to duty he displayed in sifting and tabulating the mass of 
evidence, statistics etc. and in p:·esenting in a ~suitable 
form problems for consideration of the Committee hBi 
evoked admiration . of all the Members of the Committee. 

Rajkot, 4th April, 1!153. 

B. S. RAGHAVENDRA RAO, Chairman 

Members 
T. L. SHAH 
R. N. TRIVEDI 
N. M. SURATI 
JORAVARSINHJI C. RANA 

K. L. HATH! 
H. H. TRIVEDI 
L. N. THACKAR. 
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APPENDIX I. 

AGRICULTURAL DEDT RELIEF INQUIRY CO~!MITTF.R, SAURASllTRA. 

QVESTIONNAIRE. 

Gara.Jari/Barkhali Problem. 

1. What is your conception of the garnsdari problem 
at present in so far as the nature and e:o;teut of 
gariLSdars' indebtedness are concerned l What 
relief would you suggest with due regard to lhe 
legitimate interests of c•·editors and rehabilitation 
of gariLSdars l 

2. What is your conception likewise of the problem of 
those who were barkhalidars l 

3. Do you think the problem of indebtedness among 
cultivators of khalsa land to-day is less acute than 
that among garasdars ex-barkhalidars and their 
tenants l 

4. (a) What are your views about the different systems 
of land tenure and revenue administration which 
were prevalent in (i) khalsa and (ii) non-khalsa 
areas prior to merger of States and their effect 
on the social and economic conditions of different 
types of land holding and cultivating classea l 

(b) How does agrnrian economy in non-khalsa area 
compares with that in khalsa area l 

li. Do you think ~Jaro.sdars and ex-barkhalidars will have 
some initial advantage over cultivators of khalsa 
land, and their tenants will have some disadvantage 
as compared with cultivators of khalsa land l If 
so, what are your recommendations with regard 
to relief l 

I nJebteJnes• anJ Its causa ; 
Money-lending agencies anJ their methoJ• of buslne .. ; 

Repaying capacity of agricultural Jeblors .. 

6. What in your opinion are the princiral causes of 
agricultur..t indobledness l 
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(a) Do you consider that social functions anch as 
marriages, deaths, etc., in the family are 
responsible for growth of agricultural 
iudebtednest 1 If so, tQ what extent l 

(b) Do you consider that indebtedness is due to 
investment in purchase of land, or for eflectiug 
long range agricultural improvements such e.s 
sinking of weUs, instaUation of power pumps, 
etc. 1 

(c) Is cattle mortality a cause of agricultural in
debtedness 1 If so, to what extent 1 

(d) Is payment of land revenue and rent a cause 
of indebtedness 1 If so, to what extent 1 

(e) How far are natural ca.lamities such as famines, 
floods etc. responsible for tho growth of 
agricultural indebtedness l 

(f) How far is litigation the cause of agricultural 
indebtedness J 

7. What is roughly .the extent of finance provided to 
agriculturists hy (i) professional money-lenders, (ii) 
trader money-lenders, (iii) agricultural money lend
ers, (iv) friends and roiD.tives, (v) Co-oper~tive 
Societies and Banks, and (vi) Government J 

Fro!ll what class of lenders . do agriculturists 
generally borrow for their requirements 1 What 
class of money lenders are usually preferred by 
agriculturists and why J 

B. What is your view about' the number or strength; · 
and resources of money-lenders at present 1 Do you 
consider that their number is excessive 1 

9. What is your view about the economic condition of 
money-lenders l 

10. What risks, if any, were and are involved in the 
b11siness of village money-lenders l 
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11. Is village monoy-lentlor a nocossary element in viUago . 
economy 1 Is it dosirnblo to control and rugum~o 

his operations I 

12. What ars the various monoy loading institutions 
which woro and aro subsidised by tho Stato in the 
m•ttor of financing agriculturists I 

..13. Havo you any idea of Land having passed in a largo 
measure from landholdors and tillors to non
a.griculourists I Do you oonoidor that this tondoncy 
should bo arrested I 

14. Describe in dotail the common pmoticos followed by 
individual money londors s.s regards mteo of interoot, 
imposition of premium, ronowal devioos, forward 
sales of crops, doceptive methods of accounting oto. 
What rates of intorest aro generally charged by 
different classes of monoy-lenders I What aro tho 

methods of calculating interest by difforont olat!BOS 
of money-loaders 1 

15. What kind of security is usually givon and oooopted 
in agricultural finance I 

16. Is it oorroct to say that debt follows pro11erty or 
credit and that tho bettor the title to land, tho 
greater is tho amount of indebtedness I 

17. Are thoro any defects in tho present system of 
agricultural finance I If so, what are they and to 
what eausos do you attribute them I 

18. Can you give a rough estimate of the amount. of 
finance required annually by an agriculturist per 
santi ( 40 oores) of land held by him I 

l!l. What is the maximum and minimum value of 
agricultural land per acre in your Diotriet I 

20. What in your opinion is the average gross annual 

income of a santi of land, rocurring oxpendituro 
and not income 1 
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of an average agriculturist with his capo.city before 
tho war 1 

!12. What facilities are generally available to agriculturists 
for raising money for the purposo of marketing their 
produce 1 IIave you any suggestions to offer 1 

23. Is It true that the cultivator has boon and is in tho 
habit of hoarding his surplus money 1 What is tho 
ox tent of his saving or investment in ( i) gold and 
silver ornaments, ( ii) Post Office Saving Banks, 
(iii) Co-opemtivo Societies and Banks, ( iv) Loans 

to other cultivators eto. 

Adju&tmenl of Debb. 

Alternate Credit Agencies. 

24. Do you consider that conciliation and scaling down 
of existing agrioultuml debts is necessary 1 What 
debts would you exclude from the term " agricultural 
debts" for 'he purpose of adjustment 1 

211. Should arrea.rs of rent duo by tenants to their ox
landlords before 31st August 1951 be included in 
tho scheme of debts adjustment 1 

26. Should oonoilia&ion and scaling down of agricultural 
debt be voluntary or compulsory I Givo roosons for 
your reply. 

27. Are you in favour of adjustment of debts baing made 
through the maohinery of Spooil;l Debt Conciliation 
Boards of ordinary Ci vii Courts 1 Give reasons for 
your reply. 

28. Describe in general the procedure that may be 
adopted for :-

(a) fixing of time limit for submission of applica
tions for adjustment of dobts both by debtors 
and creditors ; 

(b) opening up of past accounts from the oom
IIlenooment of transactions; 
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(o) rato or ratos ol intorost wlow .. blo lor ,\inoront 
periods ; 

(d) methods ol strikioll balance o! princi1ml &!Ill 
interest duo ; 

(o) tho oxtont to which tho bal11nco ol prinoipnl 
and interest should bo scl\led down with ,\uo 
rogard to tho valuo ol assot~ and tho ropayiug 

oa[meity ol the agricultural debtor ; 

(f) do you o.groe that adjusted dobt should not in 
any CIW!e oxeood twice tho amount o! tho actual 
principal lont 1 

(g) as roso.rds debts socurml on hu11l or other 
immoveo.hle property, what li\Oilitios should be 
givon ,to tho dobtor to rodoern mortgo.god 
property 1 

(h) do you consider thl\t it is nooosso.ry to re
examine translors or sales of l<>nds to oroditors 
by debtors who apply for o.djustmont 1 Do you 
considoi' tho.t deorotal debts shoul<l bo subject 
to o.djustment 1 

(i) who.t should be the maximum mto ol interest 
allowo.ble on award of adjusted dobts 1 

(j) what should bo tho JTII\llimum number of 

insto.lmonts in which adjusted debts may be 
mo.de repayable 1 

(k) if the dobtor has no adequ~to capacity to puy 
tho <>djusted debt in the inst..Lnonts which can 
be fixed, should tho dohtor bo doolarod 
insolvent I 

(I) would you suggest some priority for payment ol 

dineront kinds of adjusted dobta 1 

29 Is adjustment of agricultural debts likoly to result in 
curtailment of acricultuml credit 1 What romodiul 
do you suggest I 
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30. Do you know any special measures of protection to 
cultivators having been adopted by some of tho 
former States in tho rna· tar of execution of deoroes I 
If so, how did they operate ! 

31. How far should compensation payable by tho tenants 
to garnsdars be utilised for po.yment of adjusted 
debts I How much of this oompenS!Ition should be 
utilised for rehabilitation of garnsdars I 

32. What in your opinion would bo tho appropriate 
agency !or payment of adjusted dobts to creditors I 
Do you consider it naoossary that creditors should 
ho paid immediately in cash I Can they not be 
paid in bonde guaranteed by Government or in 
annuoJ instalments payable by tho debtors I 

33. What in your opinion would be effective agrioulturo.l 
financing agonoios for providing both short term 
and Ions term orodit requirements o! agriculturists ; 

34. What moo.suros would you suggest for regulating tho 
grant of credit to adjusted debtors I Can you 
suggest any safeguards agalnst relapse of adjusted 
debtors into indebtedness I 

35. To what 'extent can co-operative credit agonoy o.nd 
other organised credit agencies cater for tho credit 
requirements of agriculturists I 

Cognate Maile,, 

36. What is your view regarding popular response till 
now to tho Co-opol'Btive Movement and Village 
Panohnyat drive in Saurashtra I Do you believe in 
their userulneBB Inter alia in stabilising rural credit 
and serving village economy I If you are of opinion 
that both movements should expand, have you any 
suggestions to oiler for aocelornting their expansion I 

37. llave you any suggestions to make for effecting 
improvements for tho social and economic well 
be inc of tho oulti vat inc classes in tho 6tato I 
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38. Can you suggest any waya or methods by which 
savings in rnral areas can he tapped and utilised 
for productive purposes in rural areas l 

39. Do you consider th~>t a~rioultural debt relief ia a 
measure in the right direction l Do you consider 
that initiation of this measure along with expansion 
of irrigation faoi lities and introduction of agrarian 

reforms programme of the five years plan will 
sm·ve to rehallilitate village economy in Saurashtra l 

40. Do you conaider that restriction on alienation of 
agricultural land would serve to minimise rel!\pse 
int.o indebtednesa l 

Agricultural Debt Relief Leg/3/allon. 

41. What in your opinion would be the model legisla
tion for Saurashtra to adopt for purposea of debt 
relief l Are you in favour of the Bombay 
Agricultural Debtors Relief Act, 194 7 and the 
Bombay Money Lendera Act, 194G l What principal 
modifications would you auggest in these Acts so 
a.s to meet the peculiar conditione of Saurashtra l 

42, What are your views about introduction of the 
Bombay Tenancy and Agrioultuml Lands Act, 
1948 and the Bombay Consolidation of IIoi<lings 
and 'Prevention of Fmgmentation Act, 194 7 l 

General. 

43. In addition to measurea for ruliof from agricultural 
indebtedness and regulation of money lending, 
what measures would you suggest for rehabilitation 
of different classes of agriculturists of Saurashtra, 
viz. garasdars, elt-barkalidara and their tonants, and 
khalsa cultivators l 

44. What are your general suggestions for raising the 
standard of living of agriculturists in Saurashtra l 

RAJKOT, 

9th /une, 1952. 
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APPENDIX II 

NAMES AND TYPES OF VILLAGES SURVEYED. 

District Taluka or Soria! Name of Nature of Remarks 

Mahal No. village village 

Gohilwad. I Bhavnagar 1 Bhumbhli Khalsa Of the former 
Taluka Bhavnagar 

State 

I Palitana II Ilathsani Non-Khalsa of the former 

l Taluka Girasdari Chok Thana.. 
(Talukdari) 

r 
Dhrol To.luka 3 Bhensdad Khalsa Of the former 

Dhrol State 

1 
Bhanvad 4 Verad Khalsa. Of the former 

Halar ... Mahal Nawana.gar 
State 

I 
Non:_ Khalsa I J{alyanpur 5 Bhopalka Of the former 

l Maho.l (Mulgiras) Nawanago.r 
State 

Madhya j Jasdan 6 Virnagar Khalqa Do. 
Taluka 

Wan leaner ·7 Sindhavadar Non-Khalqa Of the former Saumshtra l 
Talul<a Girasdari Wankaner 

(Bhayati) State 

r Visavadar 8 Moti·Monpari Khalsa Of fhe former 
Taluka Junanadh 

I State 
I 

Som.th ... i Bho•an 9 Khambhalia Non-Khalsa Do. 
Mahal (Mulgiras) 

I 
I Veravo.l 10 Sidokar Non-Kha!Ra Do. 
l (Barkhali) 

( Hr>lvad 11 Mansar Khalsa Of the former 
I Talulm Dhrangadhra 
I State 

Za\e.wad ... ~ 
I' Muli 12 Limli Non-Khalsa Of the former 
I Talul<a Girasdari Muli State 
l (Bhayati) 
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APPENDIX III 

POPULATION OF SAIJRASIITRA. 

Villages 4191 Towns: 237 Total number o! villngog and towns. 4428' 

Poroenta- Percon- Poroont-
ge of tage of age of 

rural urhnn rural & 
Classes Rural popula- Urban popula- Total urban 

tion tion popula-
classwise olasswise tion 
to total. to total. cln.sswiNo 

to total. 

Agricultural cla,.., Including dependent. 

I Cultivators of ls.nd I231,207 44.87 1,24,397 8.93 13,55,G04 32.76 
wholly or mainly 
owned. 

II Cultivators of 3,30,1H3 12.04 14,643 1.05 3,45,Hi6 8.35 
ls.ud wholly or 
mainly unowned. 

III Cultivating 1,44,265 5.116 11,320 00.81 l,nG,U85 3.76 
ls.bourers. 

IV Non-cultivating 62,525 2.28 10,250 .74 72,771i 1.76 
owners of land, 
agrl. rent recei-
vers 

---
rota! of agricultur- 17.68,510 64.45 1,60,610 11,53 19,29,1110 46.63 
a! classes 

Non-agricultural cla•••• )ncludlng dependent. 

V Those following 4,26,362 15.53 3 17,317 22.78 7,43,679 17.97 
pastoral occupation 

VI I Commerce 
I 

VII / Transport 

VIII ~Other 
5,49,326 20.2 9,15,234 65.69 14,64,5GO 35.40 

I Services & 
1 miscellnne-
J ous 

---
Total of non-agri- 9,75,688 35.55 12,32,lili1 88.47 22,08,2:)9 53.37 

cultutal classes 

GlUND ToTAL 27,44,198 100 13,93.161 100 41,37,359 100 

* The totl\l numbe• as recenty pnblish~d by the Rovenuo Department 
is 4438. The slight difforonco i" due to the inclusion of •orne TimbD•· 
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APPENDIX III 
TABLE A 

POPULATION OF SAURASHTRA DISTRICTWISE 

Gohilwad District 

Villages: 988 Towns : 62 Total number of viilages & towns : 1050 

Claeses Ruml 

Percent-
age of 

rural po
pulation 
class wise 
to total 

Percent
age of 

urban 
Urban popula- Total 

tion class-
wise to 

total 

Agricultural Claue! including dependent! 

I Cultivators of 2,91, 798 41.41 21,490 6.81 3,13,288 
land wholly or 
mainly owned 

II Cultivators of 76,257 10.82 3,879 1.23 80,136 
land wholly or 
mainly unowned 

Ill Cultivating 55,821 7.92 2,585 .82 58,406 
labourers 

IV Non-cultiva- 21,401 3.04 2,163 .69 23,564 
ting owners of 
land, agricultur-
al rent receivers 

Total of agricul- 4,45,277 63.19 30,l17 9.55 4,75,394 
tum! olaesos 

Non-agricultural cla•se! including dependent! 

v Those follow- 94,079 13.35 85,398 27.07 1. 7•9,4 77 
ing pastoral 
occupations 

VII Commerce f 
VII I Tmnspmt I lOt her services 11,65,325 23.46 1,99,934 63.38 3,65,259 

VIII & miscollane-l 
J ous. . 

Total of non-agri- 2,59,404 36.81 2,85,332 90 45 5,44,736 
cultural classes. 

Percent· 
age of 

rurala.nd 
urban po
pulation 

classwise 
to total 

30.71 

7.86 

5.73 

2.31 

46.61 

17.59 

35.80 

53.39 

GRAND ToTAL ... 7,04,681 100. 3,15,449. 100. 10,20,130 100. 



Villages : 632 Towns 25 
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Halar District. 

TotaJ numhor ol villages & towns 657 

Percent· 
tago of 
rural 

Percent
age of 
urban 

Cbssos. Rural. populo.- Urban. popula- Total. 

Poroen\· 
age or 

ruraJ am! 
nrban 

popula
tion 

clu.sswiso 
to total. 

tion cio.as- tion olass-
wise to wise to 
toto.!. total. 

Agricultural Cia .... including dependent. 

I Cultivators of 1,!!6,359 50.96 17,135 9.06 2,13,i!JJ 37.16 
land wholly or 
mainly owned 

II Cultivators of 30,534 · 7.!!2 1,279 .67 31.813 5.51 
land wholly or 
mainly unow-
ned 

Ill Cultivating 10,783 2.80 1,206 .64 11,989 
labourers 

IV Non- cultiva- !!,002 2.34 1,224 .G5 10,226 1,78 
ting owners of 
land, agricultur-
al rent receivers 

T0tal of agricul
tural classes 

1!,46,678 64.02 20,844 11.02 2,67,522 4G.57 

Non-agricultural cia•••• Including dependent. 

V Those following 71,329 
pastoraJ occupa-
tions. 

Vll Commerce ( 
Transport I 

VII }-otborServices -1 67,317 
I and I 

VIII J miscellaneous. l 

Total of non-agri- 1,38,646 
cultural classes. 

GRAND TOTAL... 3,85,324 

18.51 43,543 23.02 1,14,872 20.00 

17.4 7 1,24, 7Gl 65.96 1,92,078 33.43 

35.98 1,68,304 88.98 3,06,950 53.43 

100. 1,89,148 100. 5,74,172 100. 
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Madhya Saurashtra District 

Villo.gos 936 Towns: 54 Total number of villages and towns: 990 

Classes Rural 

Percent
age of 
rural 

popula
tion class

wise to 
tot a.! 

Precent-
age of 

urban po
Urban pulation 

class wise 
to 

total 

Total 

Percen
tage of 

rural and 
urban po• 
pulation 

olaaswise 
to toto.!. 

-----------------------------------------
Agricultural cia•••• including dependent. 

I Cultivators of 2,95,151 46.38 39,9!)2 9. 77 3,35,143 32.05 
land wholly or 
mainly owned 

II Cultivators of 71,689 11.26 3,480 .85 75,16!l 7.19 
land wholly or 
mainly unown-
ed. 

III Cultivating 21,5!l0 3.3!l 3,033 .74 24,623 2.35 
labourers. 

IV Non-cultiva- 12,28!l 1.93 1,566 .38 13,855 1.33 
ting owners of 
land, agricultural 
rent receivers 

Total of agricultural 4,00, 71!l 62.96 48,071 11.74 4,48, 7!l0 42.!l2 
oJasSOA ·--- ---------

Non-agricultural cla .. e• 

V Those following 1,05,2!)4 16.54 
pastoral oocupa· 
tions. 

VI ~ Commerce 
I Tmnsport 

including dependents. 

86,4 73 21.13 

VII. f-Other Services 1,30,440 20.50 2,74,678 67.13 
I and 
J miscellaneous. 

1,!l1,767 18.34 

4,05,118 38.74 

Total of non- 2,35,734 37.04 3,61,151 88.26 5,96,885 57.08 
agricultural classes 

GRAND TOTAL 6,36,453 100. 4,0!),222 100. 10.45,675 100.00 
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Sorath District. 
Villagos: I 009 Towns 65 Total numbor o! villages and towns: I ,()7 4 

Porcen- Peroon- Peroon-
tago of tage o! tage of 

rurnl urban rum! and 
Classes Rural popula- Urban popula- Total urban popu-

tion tion lation ola•s-
classwise olasswiso wise to 
to tot"! to tot"! total 

Agricultural ClaueJ incluJing JepenJenb. 

I Cultivators of 3,42,340 50.91 
land wholly or 

34,089 10.37 3, 76,429 37.60 

mainly owned 

II Cnlti vators of 78,183 11.63 2,274 .69 80,4n 8.01 
land wholly or 
mainly unown-
ed. 

III Cultivating 37,890 5.63 3,715 1.13 41,60.~ 4.16 
labourers. 

IV Non·oultivating 8,260 1.23 3,783 1.15 12.013 UlO 
owners of 
land, agrioul-
tural rent 
receivers. 

Total of agricultural. 4,65,673 69.40 43,861 13.34 5,10,1134 ~1.00 
olassos. • 

Non-agricultural cla .. u lncluJing JepenJenb. 

v Those follow- 93,778 13.94 63,465 19.31 1,57,243 15.71 
ing pastoral 
occupations 

VI l Commerce 
Transport 
Other 

VII ~services 1.12,038 16.66 2,21.339 67.35 3,33,377 83.29 
and 
m iscellane-

VIII J ous. 

Total of non- 1!,05,816 30.60 2,84,804 A6.66 4,90,1120 49.00 
agricultural olassos. 

GRAND TOTAL ... 6, 72,489 100. 3,28,66fi 100. 10,01,1.54 100. 
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Zalawad District. 

Villngos : 626 Towns : 51 Tota.l number of villages aud towns: 657 

Classes. Rural. 

Percent
age of 

rural 
popula· Urban. 

tion class-
wise to 
total. 

Percent· 
age of 
urban 

popula· Total. 
tiou class-

wise to 
tota.l. 

Agricultural Claoscs including dependents 

Percent• 
a.ge of 

rural and 
urban 

popula
tion to 
toto.!. 

I. Cultivators of 1,05,559 30.58 11,691 7.76 1,17,250 23.64 
land wholly or 
mainly owned. 

II. Cultivators Qj 73,850 21.39 3,731 2.48 77,581 15.64 
land wholly or 
mainly unowned. 

·Ill. Cultivating 18,181 5.27 781 . .52 18,962 3.82 
labourers. 

IV. Non-oultivat- 11,573 3.35 
ing ownors of 
land, agricul-
tural rent 
receivers. 

Total of agricul- 2,09,163 60.59 
tum! classes. 

1,514 1.00 13,087 

17,717 u. 76 2,26,880 

Non-Agricultur.al class~s including dependents 

V. Thoso follow
ing pn.storal 
occupations. 

VI. ) Commerce r 

61,882 17.92 ' 88,438 

f 
b~~;'ort 

VII. services 174,206 21.49 
and 
Misoella-

VIII. J neous. 

94,522 

Total of non- 1,36,088 39.41 1,32,960 
agricultural 
classes. 

GRAND TOTAL ... 3,45,251 100 1,50,677 

25.51 1,00,320 

62.73 1,68,728 

88.24 2,69,048 

100 4,95,928 

2.64 

45.74 

20.23 

34.03 

54.26 

100 



District 

Gohilwad 

Ealar 

Madhya 
Saurashtra.. 

Sorath 

Zalawad 

Total 

APENDIX III ( Contd. ) 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE POPULATioN OF SAURASHTRA 

Classificatien of Population 
Total No. 
of Towns Population Less than 500 Not less than 500 Not less than 2,000 

and but less than 2,000 but less than 5,000 
Villages 

No. Population No. Population No. Population 

1,050 10,20,130 514 1,49,733 474 4,35,981 48 1,32,157 

656 5,73,472 357+1 97,084 274 2,43,387 16 50,427 

99C 10,45,675 486 1,39,921 450 4,01,4 7.5 37 1,12,830 

1,074 10,01,154 562 1,50,714 447 4,07,088 48 1,3.5,413 

657 4,95,928 389 93,814 237 !!,01,138 20 52,897 

4,428 41,37,359 2,309 6,30,266 1,882 16,89,069 169 4,83,724 

Ab•lracl 
U:<!TS 

----
5,000 and 

above 

No. Population 

14 3,02,259 

9 1,83,574 

17 3,92,449 

17 3,07,939 

11 1.48.079 

68 13.34,3UO 

Below 5,000 5,000 and above Generally the villages having less than 5,000 population 
are classed as rural but some of these showing urban 
characteristics are actually included in urban category 
and those having populaf;ion of 5,000 or more showing 
rural characteristics ara included in rural category. This 
accounts for tho slight differences shown by these 
figures in comparison with the figures of rural urban 

population. 

Number 
2,309 
2,051 

4,360 

Population 
6,30,266 

21,72,793 

28,03,059 

} 
Number 

68 
Population 
13,34,300 

28,03,059 + 13,34,300 = 41,37,359 

.... 
~ 
"./:) 
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APPENDIX III. (ContJ.) 

TABLE 8 

DEPENDENCY WITffiN LIVELIHOOD CLASSES 

IN SAURASHTRA STATE. 

--·--------------------------------
Livelihood classes. 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

Total agricultural classes. 

v 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

Total non-agricultural 
olnsses. 

All Classes 

--

Percentage 
of total 

Percentage within each livelihood 
class of 

population. Self-support- Non-earning Earning 
ing persons. dependents. dependents 

... 32.77 22.56 50.20 27.24 

8.34 21.80 49.39 28.81 

... 3.76 31.54 42.71 25.75 

... 1.76 24.14 68.24 7.62 

... 46.63 23.21 50.13 26.66 --- --
17.97 23.82 60.75 15.43 

... 10.74 20.82 73.56 5.63 

... 2.59 24.49 70.40 5.11 

... 22.07 25.25 64.55 10.20 -·--- -·--
53.37 23.84 65.36 10.80 

... 100.00 23.54 58.26 18.20 
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APPENDIX III (ConlJ). 

TABLE C 

LITERACY IN SAURASHTRA STATE, 

TOTAL POPULATION: -4,/37,359. 

PERCENTAGE OF LITERAcY Al\JONO THE F.IOBT LIVF.LITIOOD CLASSF.S. 

Livelihood C/a.,e! Percenl'?ge of lola/ populallon. 

Agricultural Clau<!. 

I. Owner cultivators 9.43 I Average of thoao 

II. Tenant Culti vatora 5.17 ~ three ola.'""" works 

III. Agricultural Labourers ... U9 J out to only 6.27 

IV. Landlords. 1!1.74 

Non-Agricultural Cla!!e!. 

v. Production . .. 18.31 

VI. Commerce - 44.70 

VII. Transport ... .. . 24.1i6 

VIII. Other services ... 25.73 

Average percentage of all the classes 18.47 

I 0 per cenl Sample populallon. 

Rural 11.34 

Urban 84.09 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

APPENDIX[IV. 

8TATISCAL AND GENERAL INFORMATION RELATING TO FIVE OF THE PRI:<CIPAL STA'lES OF KATHIAWAR WHERE 

OCCUPANCY RIGHTS WERE GIVEN TO AND CASH ASSESSMENT WAS PAYABLE BY CULTIVATORS OF KHALSA LAND. 

Total for 
Items. Junagadh. Nawanagar. Bhav- Morvi. Gondal. the five All Remarks. 

na.gar. States. Kathiawar. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Area in sq. 3,337.7 3,791.3 2,961 822 1,024 11,935 21,062 The area. in 
miles. Col. 2 wa.s 

Nnmber of 866 763 655 157 175 2,556 4,415 inclusive of 
villages. Mangrol. 

(i) Khalsa. 541 557 527 115 123 1,863 2,689 

Ui) Non-khalsa 325 146 128 42 52. . 693 1,726 
~ . -- -866 703 655 157 175 25,56 4,415 

Population •.• 6,70,719 5,04,006 6,18,429 1,41,761 2,44,514 21,79,429 35.56,912 As per 1941 

Nature of soil. Rich garden and dry Black, red, Black Chiefly Gravely census. 
crop as well a.s gravel, black. 
rice g r o w i n g; good, 

ghed subject medinm, 
to innund ation as well 
nagher yielding 3 as poor. 
crops a year. 

Irrigation 25 canals irrigated 4 tanks 3 irriga- 2 irriga- Reference 
faoili ties. 2756 acres ; 6oonnals tion tanks · tion tanks is invited 

49,106 wells. 25,046 wells and wells. and wells. to para 88 
of the 
R~port 

... 
"' "'=! 



6. Number of 39,803 41,314 27,833 6,717 12,000 1,27,667 1,84,835 Reference is in-
khat as of (approxi- vited to Ap-
kha.lsa culti- mately). pendix VI 
vators of the Report 
(19!16·4 7). of the Agra-

rian Reforms 
Commission, 
Saurashtn. 

7. Acreage of 14,14.,568 18,30,44~ 11,56,458 2,67,916 4,92,285 51,61,671 
holdings. 
(i) Cultivable 7,09,009 10,59,594 7,51,413 Separate 3,52,5731 Separate Separate 

Occupied. figures I figures figures not 
not l- not ava !able 

(ii) Cultivable available. I available 
unoceupied 53,931 1,02,3G6 38,503 12,713 J 

Total of (i) &: (ii) 7,62,940 11,61,960 7,89,916 2,61,799 3,65,286 33,41,901 53,95,890 -· a> (iii) Fol'88t & ~ 

KhArabas. 6,51,62g 6,68,484 3,66,542 6,117 1,26,999 18,19,770 

Grand total of (i) (ii), (iii). 14,14,568 18,30,444 11,56,458 2,67,916 4,92,285 51,61,671 
----

tl. Normal an- 25,00,000 33,00,000 30,00,000 10,25,0()0 17,75,000 1,16,00,000 2,00,00,000 
nualland M" 
venue rupees. 

9. Principal Agri-
cultural cattle 
and implements-

No. of Bullocks. 89,334 75,285 1,17,221 19,377 31,573 3,32,790 
No. of ploughs. 24,512 84,667 37,379 7,757 10,995 1,15,810 

It is apparent that the particulars COUlpiled h. this Statement covered more than half tbe province of Kathiawar 
as on the eve gf integration. 



APPENDIX V. 

DISTRICTWISE STATEMENT OF GRAM PANCHAYAT IN THE STATE OF SAt:BASHTRA. 

1952-53 ( UPTO FEBRUARY 1953 ). 

Villages and Towns. Panchayats established upto 
February, 1953. Land Allotment 

of lees of not less of not less Revenue of of grant 

Name of Distriot. than than 2,000 than Total Pe.nchayat to 

2,000 but less 5,000 popu- A B c Villages. Panohayats 

popula- than 5,000 -lation Class Class Clasa 

tion population. Bs. Bs. .... 
"" ~ 

Gohilwad .•• 988 48 14 1,050 16 353 23,38,032 4,40,930 

Halar ••• 632 16 9 657 2 220 16,91,151 3,05,007 

Madhya Saurashtra··· 936 37 17 990 8 197 21,72,069 1,14,151 

Sorath ···1,009 48 17 1,074 1 307 25,41,937 2,77,022 

Zalawad ... 626 20 11 657 3 107 13,53,839 1,83,412 

TOTAL ... 4,191 169 68 4,428 30 1,184 1,00,97,028 13,20,522 
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APPEENDIX VI. 

DISTRICT AND CATEOORl"WISE Co-oPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN 

SAURASHTRA AS ON l!i:Hl-1953. 

District. Resource Consumers Producers Housing Others. Total. 

Societies. Societies. Sooietiee. Societiee 

1- Gohilwad 38~ 25 66 10 1 41:l6 

2. Halo.r. 5i 14 29 5 1 103 

3. Madhya 
Saurashtra.. 107 26 u 11 7 195 

4. Sorath 49 19 47 2 117 

5. Zalawad 411 11 56 3 1111 

TOTAL 636 95 ~~~~~ 31 9 1,013 



Sr. 
No. 
1 

1 
ll 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
11! 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
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APPENDIX VII 

DETAILED CLASSIFICATION OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 
IN SAURASHTA AS ON 28-ll-1953. 

Kind of Society. 

Re.~ource Soclelle&. 

Saurashtra Central Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank 
Saurashtra Co-operative Bank 
District Co-operative Bank 
Ta.luk& Co-operative Banks 
Agricultural Credit Banks 
Agricultural Multipurpose Societies 
Urban Credit Societies 
Employees Credit Societies 
Intensive Agriculture Societies 
Co-operative Agriculture Societies 
Transport Societies 
House Building Society 
Purchaae/Sa.le Co-operative Societies 
Ma.ldharis Co-operative Societies 
Culture Propaganda Societies 
Supervising Union 
Crop Protection Society 
Others 

Total 

Producer& Soclelle.~ 
Wea.vers Societies 
Leather Industry 
Labour/Crafts 
Miscella.neous (Printing ) 
Iron/Brass/Ware etc. 
Salt Manufacturing 
Ginning and Pressing 
Fisheries 
Cen tra.l Co-operative 
Maldhari Co-operative Society 
Kansara. Co-operative Society 

Total 

Cosumers Societies 
Housing Society 
Othem 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

.. . .. 
• 0 •• 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

No. as on 
28-ll-1953. 

3 

1 
1 
1 
4 

1!35 
291 
14 
41 
13 

6 
10 

1 
10 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 

636 

92 
59 
44 
16 
6 

15 
1 
6 
1 
1 
1 

242 

95 
81 
9 

----
135 

1,013 
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APPENDIX VTII. 

EXTRACT FROM THE RBPORT OF ENQUIRY INTO THE C'ONnl'fiONS 
OF AGRICULTURAL LABOL'R IN THE KALYA~llR MAHAL 

( HALAR DISTRICT) 1951-62. 

The thr~e villages selected were Raval, Ran and Bhatia. 

In two villages all the agricnltural labour families ware investigated 
whereas in one village viz. Raval inquiry was done on SR!11pling ba.is. 

The information received from 96 families was accepted for analysis. 
The 9G families were comprised of 14 families of attached labour or aalhl• 

and 82 of casual labourers. 

An average family wa• found to consist of 4.RG penons out of which 
l.G5 were m~\es, 1.48 females and 1. 73 children. 

On the whole one earner (oasnallabonrel) was found to worlt for47.87 
days as labourer in agricultural occupations. and 69,83 days in non-agri
cultural occupations, 1. e. a. total of 117.7 ,:,,ys in a year. 

The following Table shows the preva'out rates of wages of castU\I 
labourers :-

Nature of labour. Rates por day. Normal. 

Minimum. Maximum. 
Bs. As. Rs. As. Rs. As. 

1. Ploughing •···· 1-0 2-0 1-0 or 1-4 
2. Embanking 1-0 2-8 1-8 

Harrowing 1-0 2-0 1-8 
Manuring D-12 2-8 1-0 
Hoeing iuoluding others D-8 1-8 1-0 

s. Sowing . .. 1-0 2-8 1-8 
4. Transplating ... D-12 1-4 0-12 

5. Weeding ... D-12 1-8 D-12 
6. Irrigating or canalizing water. 1-0 1-8 1-4 

7. Harvesting 1-0 s-o 1-0 or li aoora of 
grains. 

8. Threshing 1-0 2-8 1-8 or Do. 

9. Other operations D-12 2-0 1-0 
Plucking of cotton poda .•• D-12 1-D D-12 

Women are generally employed in transplanting, weeding and cotton 
picking operations. The system of payment in kind exists only in harvest 
•nd thrashing operations and that too during the season only. 
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The fol/owlny ( ab,fracl) Table •howl the co'l of affacheJ labour.:-

--- ..... ··~---------·-------------------
Annu&l wage payment. 

Cash r&nging from Rs. 100 to Rs. 400 ; 
plu' two meals per d&y. 

Two p&irs of clothing per year. 

One p&ir of shoes ; &nd 
tobe.ooo (maximum 12 seers per year). 

Total estim&ted cash value per year, 

Rs. 375 to 550. 

To meet deficit in family expenditure resort is usu&lly had to lo&ns. 
Sometimes loans are also taken for meeting the expenditure on ceremonies 
and other items. The figures collected show that 32 out of 82 families of 
casual labourers were in debt in the beginning of the year while 41 families 
were in debt at the end of the year. The average amount of loan per indebted 
family was Rs. 172-11-6 at the 'beginning of the year and Rs. 226-12-3 at 
the close of the year. When all families are considered, the indebtedness 
works out to Rs. 67-6-5 at the beginning of the year and Rs. 113-6-2 at 
'he close of the year. The rates of interest usually varied from transactions 
to transactions. 
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APPENDIX IX 

EXTRACT FROM THE NOTE ON SUCIU-ECONOMIO CUNDITIUNS IN V ANT!IU 

MAHAL AND MANAVADAR TALUKA SELECTED AS COMMUNITY PROJECT 

AREA IN SAURASHTRA. 

LA.'ID. 

Information a.bont land classified according to acreage a.nd use of ll\nd 
is given below :-

TABLE XI 

Vantha/1 M aha/. Manauadar Taluka. 
CATEGORY Area. in Percentage Area in Peroen tll£c 

acres. to total acres. to total 

1. Total area. 1,08,669 100.0 1,28,510 100.0 

2. Area under forest ... 407 0.4 32 .02 

a. Barren and unculti- 14,825 13.6 12,288 9.6 
vable land. 

4. U noulti vated waste 4,825 u 2,766 2.1 
land not classified 
under forest. 

6. Fallow land 12,922 11.9 8,070 6.3 

6. Neb area sown 75,690 69.7 1,05,35! 82.0 

IRRIGATION. 

The folioing statement shows the net area sown, irrigated area. and the 
percentage of irrigated area to net area sown :-

Total net area. sown. 
Irrigated area. 

Percentage of iniga.ted to 
totlll net area sown. 

TABLE XII. 

V ant hall M aha/. 

75,690 
7,781 

10.2 

Manauadar Taluka. 

1,05,354 
5,319 

li.O 
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HoLDINGS. 

The olaHsifioation of cultivated holdings arranged in groups · e.ooording to 

size is given below':-

TABLE XVII 

Vanthali Mahal Manavadar Taluka 

---
Per Culti- Peroen- No. of Per Oulti- Peroen-

Groups No.of centage vated tage to holdings oente.ge vated tage to 
holdings to area. total to area total 

total (acree) total (a.ores) 

Below 61 1.4 36-3~ .o.3 M 1-13 M 
1 acre 

1 to 2~ 143 u 252-22 11 l!o-3, 

21 to 6 266 6.~ 989-12 1.1 53 1.5 203-15 

5 to 7i 214 5.2 J21Q-9 u 65 1.9 5M-15 0.5 

n to 10 303 7.3 25~6-19 2.8 ISl 1.li 514-17 0.5 

10 to 15 567 13.7 7073-38 7.9 2H 7.0 3411-10 3.0 

' ' 15 to 20 6H 15.5 111H-18 12.i 47, 13.1:i 9371-14 2.3 

' ' ' 
20 to 25 58~ 14.1 12864-19 1U 613 1U 17765-13 15.6 

Above 25 136~ 33.0 5359o-16 59.7 1990 56.8 81413-31 71.9 
oore~. 

ToTAL·" 4146 100.0 89712-7 100.0 3508 100.0 113256-2 100.0 
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NUMCF.R OF WELLS. 

Tho number of wells, total nrea irrigated and ar&l\ irrigated per well 
are given below :-

TABLE XV. 

Blocks. Wells. Total area irrigated. Area irrigated por 

Vanthali Mahal 
Manavadar Talnka 

... 2,386 
2,487 

7,781 
5,819 

NUMBER OF PLOUGHS. 

well. 

3.3 
1!.1 

Tho table given below ahowa the number of iron and wooden ploughs 
and tho cultivated area per plough and pOl' pair of bullocks. 

TABLE XVI. 

No. of Ploughs 

{1) Wooden 
(2) Iron 
(3) Total 

Total cultivated land 

.... 

Cultivated land per plough 
CuUivated land per pair of bullocks ... 

Vanthali Mahal 

3,271 
40 

3,311 
88,612 

27 
21 

Manavadar Taluka 

3,673 
68 

3.741 
1,13,424 

30 
26 

The following table shows the e>:tent of indebtedness amongst cultivt~tora 
and non-oultivatom in Vanthali Mahal and Manavadar Taluka :-

TABLE XX:. 

Vanthali Mo.hal Manavadar Ta.luka 

No of Amount Debt per No of Amount of Debt per 
families of Debt indebted families debt in Rs. indebted 

indebted. In Rs. family. Rs. indebted. family. Rs. 

Cultivators 2,596 30,85,694 1,189 1,430 15,94,480 1,115 

Non-
cultivaton. 1,949 9,88,145 507 2,742 10,99,725 401 

Total ... 4,545 40,73,839 896 4,172 26,94,205 G46 
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It is to be noted that in the ease of cultivators the amount of 
indebtedness shown includes Tago.vi loans also. Main sources of borrowing 
are money lenders, relatives, friends and Government. 

Per capita indebtedness works out at Rs. 69 for Vanthe.li Mahal and 
Rs. 39 for Manavade.r Taluka. Debt per family in Vanthali Mahal comes 
to Rs. 398 and Rs. 223 for Manave.dar Te.luka. 

The table shows that in the case of cultivators, indebteness is 
higher than in the case of non-cultivators. This is quite nature.l because in 
the case of cultivators there is at least a security of land for the loan while 
in the case of non-cultivators, perhaps his assets may be so low that the 
recovery of the debts t:Qay be rather difficult. 

V~>nthali Mahal seems to be much more indebted than Manavade.r 
T:1luka. In Vauthali Mahal 44% of families are indebted while in Mo.uavadar 
T:1luke. this percentage is 34. 

The amount of indebtedness appears to bs rather high. There are 
two reasons. tho.t mainly account for these figures o/z., ( 1) The year of the 

survey wa.s o. year of sco.rcity ; ( 2) Three years back there was a scarcity. 

Number this with the fact that the Government has granted Ta.gavi 
loans for agricultural purposes per family is a fairly high one. 
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APPENDIX X. 

DISTRICTWISE STATEMENT SHOWING DISPOSAL OF APPLICATIONS FO& 

ALLOTMENT OF LAND FOB PERSONAL CULTIVATION UPTO 

Name of 
District. 

Go hi! wad 

Halar 

Madhya Saurashtra. 

Sorath 

Za.lawad 

~,.,..; X Tota.l. 
~TO 

Gohilwad 

He.lar 

Madhya Saurashtra 

Sorath 

Ze.le.wad 

Tota.l 

28TH FEBRUARY 1958. 

Number of Number of appli• 
npplioations filed oations disposed of 

As PER LAND REFORMS AOT. 

... 4,104 3.465 

... 1,326 1,284 

- 3,320 2,848 

948 937 

8,994. 2,830 

... 13,687 11,3.5!} 

AS PER BARKHALI Anor,ITION AcT. 

1,709 1.581! 

1!24 201 

913 858 

1,570 1,569 

1,456 1,083 

... 5,872 5,298 

Percentage of 
disposal. 

83 

97 

8.5 

99 

70 

94. 

90 

94 

100 

74 

90 



APPENDIX XI 

FniA.'ICIAL ASPECTS. 

Relating lo lmplemenlolion of Saur03hlra Lond Reform• Ad ond Bar/tholi Abolition Acl. 

Budget 
Year sanction 

Bs. 

1951-52 2,38,400 
1952-53 5,96,400 
1953-54 ... 

Compensation to 
Garasdars. 

Cash annuity to 
Brakhalidars. 

Actual Revised 
expenditure estimates 

Rs. Rs. 

2,01,243 
4,41,490 

CoST OF ORGANIZATION. 

Budget 
estimates 

Rs. 

1,57,050 

Remarks. 

I Thus the total cost of the organization 
l- will be about Rs. 8 lacs. 

J 
COMPENSATION/CASH ANNuiTY PAYABLE A.'ID PAID BY THE GOVERNMID.'T. 

1951-52 1952-53- 1953--5::-:4:--------------

Budget actual Budget 
sanction disbursement sanction 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

6,00,000 14,933 59,85,000 

10,00,000 3,25,755 29,75,000 

Estimated 
disbursement 

Rs. 

53,79,775 

34,68,537 

Budget 
estimates 

Rs. 

53,37,500 

15,75,000 

Remarks. 

Thus the total estimated 
compensation amount payable 
upto and inclusive of 1953-54 
would come to Rs. 1.07 crores. 

Thus the total estimated cash 
annuity amount payable upto 
and inolusi;ve of 1953-54 would 
come to Rs. 53 lacs. 
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FmANCIAL l:IIPLIOATI!lNS IN GENERAL. 

During the 21 years for which the Governmen• will La pa.ying oompen· 
aation to garasdars and cash annuity to i111rkho.lidara on rocovory of &880B11tnent 
from their tenants made occupa.nta o.nd also of 0.880BBmont from the ganw1<lan 
and barkhalidars in respect of the land they are allowed to retain for 
personal oultivation, the gain to Government is estiml\tod at 2.3 croros which 
however will have to be spent by Government for development obarg.... The 
annua.l income to the State after 21 years is estimated at Rs. 42,00,000 from 
gharkhed land of garasdars and 12,25,000 from gbarkhe<l land ol harkhali
dars. This will be the amount of land rovenue in addition to the land 

revenue of the State which ia l!.t pr011ent Rs. 2 ororea or thereabout. 



APPENDIX XII 

DIBTR!CTWIBB STATEMENT OF DEMANDS FOR LOANS MET BY THB SAURASHTRA CENTBAL 

Co-oPERATIVE LAND MORTGAGE BANK LTD., 

Number of 
Talukas in Number of 
the Dis- members 

triot. 

15 5,192 

8 1,253 

14 7,905 

11 1,598 

9 9,154 

TOTAL."' 

57 25,102 

Amount 
of shares. 

Rs. 

52,030 

12.530 

79,180 

15,990 

91,780 

2,51,510 

Ul'TO 15TH DECEMBER. 1952. 

Number of 
debtors. 

Amount of 
loans. 

GOHILWAD DISTBICT. 

4,173 23,68,764 

HALAR DISTRICT. 

1,269 4,04,148 

MADHYA SAURASHTRA DISTBICT. 

7,194 49,86,400 

SoRATH DIBTBICT. 

1,055 5,47,168 

ZALAWAD DISTRICT. 

8,102 56,01,977 

21,793 1,39,08,457 

Remarks. 

1 
I 
I 
I The Central office Rajkot registered 

I 27 members with share capital of 

}- Rs.5,11,210. Thus the total number 

I of members was 25,129 and the 

I total amonnt of share capital was 

I 7,62,720. 

J 

... 
~ 
a> 
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APPENDIX XIII 

PERSONS LEFT WITH UNECONOMIC UOL[)JNGS 

PROGRESS REPORT FOR TilE PERIOD E:'lllED 28th FEllHUAHY, 1D53. 

Sr. Name of District. 
No. 

1 Gobi! wad 

2 Hnlar 

3 Madhya. Snurashtro. 

4 Soro.th 

5 Zo.lawad 

TOTAL 

Under the Lnnd Ro!orms 
Act. 

U ndor the Darkhali 
Abolition Act. 

Persons lo!t with less tlmn Parsons lo!t with !llBS thl\n 
economic holdings. oconomio holtlings, 

Garasdars Cultivators. Darkhalidt\l'B. Cultivators. 

... 753 2,209 G!J5 889 

... 167 315 GS li5 

724 1,738 337 1D8 

... 128 1,001 201 231 

... 923 1,783 48G 759 

... 2,695 7,0JG 1,750 2,132 



APPEXDIX XTI. 

STATEYD."T SHOWING TAGAVI ADVA."CB DURISG 1951-52 FOB V ABIOt"S P'C'RPOSES. 

DiStrict. Wella Bullocks Soods Kos Yarat Band Gi'US Tools Mainte- Sundry Total 
Pa.las Implements nance other 

Machines purposes. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Gohilwad 11!,17,810 3,75,250 3,13,582 3,96,733 40,154 30,764 62,760 85,104 907 28,23,064 

Ha.la.r ... 6,.67,238 1,32,.527 70,915 8,687 25,232 845 54,396 5,384 985 9,.56,209 .... 
00 
0 

Madhya 6,68,523 2,79,.607 1,20,070 1,16,898 27,236 9o,549 59,310 8,875 31,905 14,02,873 
Saurashtra 

Borath •.• 9,90,350 4,66,766 59,099 12,180 24,230 33,995 49,055 19,390 30,690 16,85,755 

Zalawad. 10,76,798 1,94,720 2,27,718 ll,54,625 19,741 46,626 50,800 1,26,788 19,97,816 

Total·"' 49,10,719 14,48,770 7,91,384 7,89,123 1,36,593 2,02,779 2,25,.621 1,69,553 1,91,275 88,65,717 



APPID.'l)!X ~ 

I..ncr.x 

Z ala111ad Dutrlct 

Some heavily fudebted l;arasdar families. 

Acre&ge of 
holding Appro xi-

No. of (inclusive To&ol debte Average Average mate No of 
Families. Member&. ot land in (1951-1952). income. axpendi-. annnaJ tenante. Bemark& 

Lim1i as lure. de6oit. 
well aeon~ 
llide Limli). Bs. Bs. Bs. Bs. 

1 3 i 5 6 7 8 9 w 

~ 

A. 3 !U 23,700 HO 600 {60 Only 5 acres remained with tho 
garasdar; the rest mortgaged. 

B. 11 203 19,902 1,767 2,320 553 10 57 acres of tho holding mortgaged. 

c. 8 40 2,905 187 1,000 81_3 3 33 acres of the holdiDg mortgaged. 

D. 21 233 21,035 1,040 3,740 2,710 188 IWIIS of the holding mortgaged. 

E. 11 111 28,000 700 2,000 1,300 7 81 acres of the holding mortgaged. 

F. ll 40 3,200 95 400 805 1 20 acres of the holding mortgaged. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9, Average amount of 
debt p1•r ucre Hs. 48 11 30 12 31 36 

10, D"l!t as multiple of 
IISSlllSlllellt, u 6 12 les.~ then 3 multiples 2! 7l H 

5 3 to 5 multiple;~ 
7 5 to 10 multiples 
9 more than 10 multiples 

-
33 

4 debt free. 

• • 
11. l'urpo~e nml Amount 

of Debt R~. 
Agriculturl\l Require-

nll'llts ... 17,927 10,770 23,899 6,260 40,000 28,349 
Socitl nwl Domestic 
lll'L\]>, 2,900 400 8,825 3,055 22,601 22,6·13 

-- -- -- -- -- --
Total ... .20,827 11,170 32,724 9,315 62,601 50,902 

12. Sourc•,; & Amow1ts 
of Loan. ltupelll. 

Go1·t. Ad \"llllCel. ... 3,571 5,605 • 8,514 3,030 1:.1 OG7 
' 

9,101 

Co-op. ~ocietil'l'l, 6,266 
--- -- -- --Total 9,837 5,605 8,514 3,030 13,067 9,401 
--- -- -- --

MOiwy-Lcmlers ... 7,635 2,415 18,830 

UclativO> and Others. 3,355 3,150 5,380 6,285 49,53! 41,588 -- -- -- --
Tot.1l ... 10,990 5,565 2!,210 6,285 49,53·1 41,588 -- - -- -- -- --A ggr,•ga te Total ... 20,821 11,170 32,72! 9,315 62,601 50,9n 


